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Mr. MILLIKIN, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the
following

REPORT
[To accompany H. R. 47901

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
4790) to reduce individual tax payments, and for other purposes,
having had the same under consideration, report favorably thereon
with amendments and recommend that the bill, as amended, do pass.

I. GENERAL STATEMENT
Your committee's bill is designed to provide a stimulus to labor,

management, and venture capital; an adjustment for the increase in
the cost of living; and the geographical equalization of the burden
of the income, estate, and gift taxes.
The heavy individual income-tax rates now in effect constitute a seri-

ous restriction upon new investment, inhibit the incentives of manage-
ment, and prevent the normal increase in productivity of labor.
These rates impede the production which is so necessary in the imme-
diate future in order to stabilize our economy and which in the long
run is essential to an increase in the American standard of living.
Your committee's bill is a step toward the development of a tax-rate
schedule which is consistent with the maintenance of a healthy
American economy.
Adjustment for the present high cost of living is made by an increase

in exemptions under the individual income tax. :This relief is heavily
concentrated among taxpayers in the low-income brackets. Such tax-
payers also receive preferential treatment in the percentage tax
reductions made by this bill. Additional relief is granted to persons
65 and over and to the blind.
Equalization is provided for the tax burdens of married couples in

common-law and community-property States. The bill corrects exist-
!ng inequalities under the estate and gift taxes, as well as the individual
income tax.
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The reduction intax liabilities provided by your committees bill
amounts to $4.8 billion in a year of full operation, or about $2 billion
less than the House bill. This decrease was deemed advisable in order
to place tax reduction on a more conservative basis, and to provide
additional assurance of ample surpluses for debt reduction and con-
tingencies in the current year and in years to come.

TABLE I.-A comparison of the effective individual income-tax rates under present
law, under the House bill, and the Senate Finance Committee bill

Single person, no Married, person, no de- Married, person, 2 de.repcndes pendeents, entireincomependents. entire incomelenpenef -earned by 1 spouse earned by I spouse
Income after --

deductions but HR.. R.: H R.before exemptions H.R. 4790 H. R. 4700 H. R. 4790Present 4700 (nance Present 4700(Finance Present 4790 (Financelaw (House Corn- law (House Corn. law (House Cobill) mittee bill) mittee bill) mittee
bi) bi)bill)

Percent rc Perent Perent;P ercet PercentPercent Pcent P ercentrd$500- - ------ --- --- --- ---- -----------
$600 3..17 --- --- ---

$700-5.:43 ;1.90 2..37---$750---- 6.33 '2.66 3. 32 -- ---$800----- 7.12 3.33 4.1. --- --.
$900----- 4.443 5.53-- --- ----

$1,000---- 9. 50 5. 32 6. .64.-----. .-"- -

$1,200-- 11. 08 6. 65 8.30 3.1 - -'"
$1,500-12.67 7.98 9.6 6.33 2. 66 3.32 ...

$1,806---- 13.72 11.07 8.44 4.43$2,000 --- 14. 25 0.64 62 950 32 6.64"$2,500--- - 15. 20 11.52 12. 110 692 8.63 3.80 0.53 .66

$3,000- 816. 1512.:3613. 65 12.67 7. 98 9.96 6. 3 2. 66 3. 32
$4,000---- 17. 34 13. 45 15. 08 14. 977 .I1O. . 062 9. 50 5. 32 6. 64
$5,000-., 18.43 1454 16 21 1596 1.55 2.62 178 7.72 8. 63
$6,000--- 19. 47 15. 17.33 1742 2 J36 13. 5 13. 30 9.12 9. 96
$7,000---- 20. 49 16. 94j 18.32 18. 46 12. 99 14. 46 14. 93 10. 12 11.15
$8,000---- 21. 49 18 03 19.33 19. 71 13. 45 5. 08 16 1 10. 94 12.17
$9,000--- - 22.48 19.03 20. 27 20.69 13. 82 15.55 17.52 .59 12.97
$10,000--- - 23. 47 20.03 21. 24 21. 85 4.55 16.21 18. 62 12. 10 13. 61
$11,600- 24.44 20.98 22. 15 22.80 1524 6. 82 19.86 12.82 14.32
$12,000- 25.41 21. 94 23. 09 23.9 15. 83 -17 33 2090 13. 60 1.4

$13,000- 26. 42 22.88 24. 03 24. 85 16. 2 17. 75 22. 07 14.27 15. 64
$14,000-- . 27. 45 23.87 2.61 25 99 94 18.32 23.07 1484 16. 10

$15,000- 28. 47 24. 82 25.96 26 98 17. 52 18 86 24. 26 15.47 16. 75

$20,000--- 33. 23 .29.28 30. 44 31.97 2 3 29. 45 18. 29 19. 44
$25,000--- 37. 45 33.18 34. 40 36.33 2351 34.09 2.8 21. 90
$30,00- 40. 88 36. 35 37. 62 39. 90 25. 96 37. 94 2326 24 35

$40,0-- 46. 06 411 42. 47045.242928 344 43.0 '27. 92 29.5
$50,600-, 50. 27 44.96 46.40 49.59 3 18 34. 4 48. 22 31. 97 33..16
$60 53. 75 48.,3 49.64 53 15` 3635 62 51.96 3529 36. 53
$70,0006- 56. 63 50. 76 52.33 56. 38. 40. 22 55O5 37. 95 39. 24
$80,0-00- 59. 16 535 54.68 58.67 1 11 42. 47 57.1 0. 22 41. 56

$90,000- 61. 43 5 2 56 80 . 44. 52 6,1 42.31 43. 69

$250,000- ,76. 71 68. 97 71.93 ,76. 54 6. 84 2.67 76. 19 6.47 2.29

$3600,000- 78.33 70. 45 73. 63 78. 19 6.38 65.44 77. 90 63..8 65.12

$400,00- 80. 36 72. 29 75. 768025 66 77 69. 39 80. 466. 54 69.14
$500,000- 81. 58 73. 39 77. 00 81. 49 68.97 71. 93 81. 32 68. 79 71. 74
$750,00- 83 20 74 86 77. 00 831 71. 92 75.33 83. 3 71.79. 75.20
$1,000,00-- 84 75. 60 77. 0 83. 97 73. 39 77. 00 83. 88 73. 30 76. 93

Source: Staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation

9.869604064

Table: Table I.--A comparison of the effective individual income-tax rates under present law, under the House bill, and the Senate Finance Committee bill
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II. SUMMARY OF CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

H. R. 4790, as amended, is both a tax-reduction and tax-equaliza-
tion bill. The tax-reduction features apply solely to the individual
income tax. They include a general increase in exemptions, a reduction
in all tax rates, but with the larger part of the relief in the lower-
income brackets, and special exemptions for those over 65 and the
blind. The tax-equalization features of the bill apply to the indi-
vidual income tax and the estate and gift taxes. They are designed
to produce uniform treatment for residents of common-law and com-
munity-property States.
A comparison of the effective individual income-tax rates under

your committee's bill, under the bill as passed by the House and
under present law is shown in table I. The changes in the rates and
exemptions of the individual income tax under this bill are effective
January 1, 1948. The changes in withholding rates will become effec-
tive on May 1, 1948. Overwithholding during the first 4 months of
1948, which is not offset by decreased payments on estimated taxes or
final returns, will of course be refunded to the taxpayer. The changes
in the estate and gift tax become law on the date of enactment of this
bill. A brief description of the changes provided by your committee's
bill is given below.

A. INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAXES

1. Personal and dependency exemptions are increased from $500
per capita to $600 per capita.

2. Percentage tax reductions ranging from 12.6 percent to 5 per-
cent, according to the size of the income, are provided for all tax-
payers. Table II compares these percentage reductions with those in
the bill as passed by the House.
While the percentage reductions from present law tax are carried

out to one decimal place in two instances, the reductions in tentative
tax are in even percentages as far as the bulk of the taxpayers are
concerned. Since these reductions are the percentages which appear
on the tax form, your committee believed that it was important to
have the reductions in tentative tax expressed as even percentages in
the lower brackets. Moreover, your committee's reductions are made
in a form which avoids the necessity of using the "notch" rate of $67
appearing in the House bill. This is accomplished by making the
reduction in the lowest bracket available to all taxpayers with cor-
responding adjustment in the reductions allowed with respect to ad-
ditional income. This change removes the only serious administra-
tive problem raised by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue at your
committee's hearings.
The percentage reductions in your committee's bill are as follows:
(a) Persons with incomes of $2,000 or less after deductions and ex-

emptions I receive a 12.6-percent reduction in their tax.
(6) Persons with incomes of $2,000 to about $136,700 after deduc-

tions and exemptions receive a reduction of 12.6 percent of the tax on
the first $2,000 of their net incomes after exemptions and a reduction
of 7.4 percent of the balance of their tax.

I More accurately, surtax net incomes. For clear understanding, however, the term themess at
deductions and exemptions" will be used hereafter in this report,

3
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(c) Persons with income esinexcess of about $136,700 receive a re-
duction of 12.6 percent of the tax on the first $2,000 of their incomes
after deductions and exemptions, a reduction of 7.4 percent of the tax
on the next $134,700, and a reduction of 5 percent of the balance of
their tax.

TABLE II.-Percentage reductions in individual income taxes provided under your
committee's bill and under the bill as passed by the House

Income after deduc-
tions and exemp- Tentative tax I Reductions in tentati se tax' Reductions in present law tax
tions

A. REDUCTIONS UNDER YOUR COMMITTEE'S BILL

$0 to $2,000-..-- $0 to $400..--- 17 percent............... ..... 12.6 percent.
$2,000 to $136,719.10. $400 to $100,000. 17 percent of the tentative tax on 12.6 percent of the present law

the first $2,000 ofsurtax net in- tax on the first $2,000 of sur.
come plus 12 percent ofthe ten- tax net income, plus 7.4 per.
tative tax on the excess. cent of the present law tax on

the excess.

$136,719.10 and over. $100,000 and over. 17 percent of the tentative tax on 12.6 percent of the present law
the first $2,000 of surtax net in- tax on the first $2,000 of sur.
come, plus 12 percent of the tax net Income, 7.4 percent
tentative tax on about the next of the present law tax on
$134,700 plus 9.75 percent of about the next $134,700, plus
the tentative tax on the excess. 5 percent of the present law

tax on the excess.

B. REDUCTIONS UNDER THE HOUSE BILL

$0 to $l,000.......... $0 to $200 ........ 33.5 percent..................... 30 percent.
$1,000 to $1,395.83 .... $200 to $279.17-.. $67 .-......................... 30 percent to 20 percent.
$1,395.83 to $4,000.... $279.17 to $840-.. 24 percent-...............-. .-. 20 percent.
$4,000 and over- ..... $840 and over .. 24 percent of the tentative tax on 20 percent of the present law

the first $4,000 of surtax net tax on the first $4,000 of sur.

Income plus 14.5 percent of tax net income plus 10 percent
the tentative tax on the excess. of the present law tax on the

excess.

I More correctly, tentative normal tax and surtax. The term "tentative" refers to the tax computation
before the 5-percent reduction provided by present law or the percentage reductions provided under this
bill4

3. Husbands and wives are permitted to split their income for tax
purposes. Those who avail themselves of this opportunity file joint
returns, divide their net income and exemptions by two, compute their
tax on this basis, and multiply the result by two. Since in this change
the maximum standard deduction for married couples is increased
to $1,000, the maximum standard deduction for single persons is also
increased to $1,000.2

4. An additional exemption is granted to taxpayers who are 65 or
over. If both husband and wife have attained the age of 65, the
$600 exemption is granted to each spouse.

: Presentlawprovides[ that standarddedud taxpayers lio ng s de-
ductio wth an re d tons or exemptions of less than $5,000 who uses te p-
plement T tale automatically is allowed a standard deduction equal to about 10 percent of his Incom.
eor an individual with income before deductions or exemptions is $5 000 or more a standard deduction of
$500 is allowed. Your committee's bill will allow a married couple who files a Joint return, or a single per-
son, whose income before deductions or exemptions is between $5,000 and $10,000, a standard deduction
equal to 10 percent of income. If the income before deductions or exemptions of such a person is $10,000 or

more, bhe is allowed a standard deduction o $1,000.

9.869604064

Table: Table II.--Percentage reductions in individual income taxes provided under your committee's bill and under the bill as passed by the House
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5. An additional $600 exemption is granted to taxpayers who are
blind. If both husband and wife are blind, the $600 exemption is
granted to each spouse. A blind person 65 or over may claim this
exemption in addition to that based on age.

B. ESTATE AND GIFT TAXES

1. The 1942 amendments to the estate and gift taxes which provided
special rules in the case of community property are repealed for per-
sons dying and as to gifts made after the date of the enactment of
this bill. Generally, this restores the rule by which estate- and
gift-tax liabilities are dependent upon the ownership of the property
under State law. Thus, in community-property States, irrespective
of which spouse dies first, only one-half of the community property
is included in the gross estate. Similarly, a gift made out of com-
munity property is taxable one-half to the husband and one-half to
the wife, since under State law each owns a one-half interest in the
property.

2. Provision is made for estate- and gift-tax "splitting" of non-
community property. This provision also will apply to persons dying
after the date of the enactment of this bill, so that community property
and noncommunity property may be placed on an equal basis at the
same time. Under this provision property, passing outright in a
common-law State from a decedent to the surviving spouse is de-
ducted from the decedent's gross estate up to a limit of 50 percent
of the value of the decedent's gross estate less deductions for funeral
expenses, debts, and other claims against the estate. In a similar
fashion husbands and wives, in common-law States, may treat their
gifts as being made one-half by each spouse. Residents of community-
property States may also take advantage of the estate and gift-tax
splitting provisions with respect to transfers of their separate property.
The same splitting effect is achieved for community property by the
repeal of the 1942 amendments.

C. CAPITAL GAINS TAX

Under your committee's bill property received by the surviving
spouse as his interest in the community is given the same basis for
gain or loss on a subsequent sale as it would have had if the interest
had been acquired by bequest, devise, or inheritance from the dece-
dent spouse. With the repeal of the 1942 amendments this means
that the basis for calculating capital gain or loss will be the value as
of the date of death, or the optional valuation date, for the entire
community interest.

III. SUMMARY OF ESTIMATED REVENUE EFFECT OF TAX REDUCTION
A. EFFECT OF BILL ON TAX LIABILITIES

Individual income-tax liabilities under your committees bill are
estimated at $16,884 million in a full year of operation, assuming a
personal income level of $208 billion. This compares with liabilities
of $14,999 million under the bill as passed by the House and $21,458
million under present law. Thus your committee's bill provides for a

5
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reduction of $4,574 million in the individual income-tax liabilities as
compared with $6,459 million under the House bill. Under both your
committee's bill and the House bill there is also a reduction of $199
million in estate- and gift-tax liabilities. Hence, the total reduction
in liabilities under the committee's bill is $4,773 million as compared
with $6,658 million under the House bill.
The effect of your committee's bill and the House bill on individual

income-tax and estate- and gift-tax liabilities is summarized in table
III, which follows:
TABLE III.-Estimated tax liabilities under present law, under your committee'.

bill, and the House bill, assuming a personal income level of $208 billion
[In millions of dollars]

p t FinancePresent Commit- House bill
tee's bill

Individual income-tax liabilities------21, 458 16, 884 14, 999
Reduction in individual income-tax liabilities under

H. R. 4790-------------------- 4,574 6, 459
Estate- and gift-tax liabilities---------- ------- 820 621 621
Reduction in estate- and gift-tax liabilities under
H. R. 4790..------------------------------ - 199 199

Total reduction in tax liabilities under H. R. 4790 ------ 4, 773 6, 658

Source: Staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.

B. DIFFERENCE BETWEEN LIABILITIES AND COLLECTIONS

A tax reduction expressed on a liability basis, such as the one shown
in the above table, indicates the decrease in obligations incurred by
taxpayers during a year. However, for the purpose of determining
the effect of your committee's bill on the budget, it is necessary to
present revenue estimates on a collection basis.
A tax reduction expressed on a collection basis indicates the actual

loss in receipts of the Government in a specific year. Usually in the
year in which a tax reduction is made, the effect of the reduction in
liabilities is not reflected fully in the collections because of the lag in
collections behind the incurring of the tax liability. Thus, although
the tax reduction under your committee's bill is effective during half
of the fiscal year 1948, only about 23 percent of the half-year reduc-
tion in liabilities is reflected in the collections during that year.
Usually, in the year after the tax reduction the loss in collections
exceeds the liability reduction. This is because the abnormal lag
of collections behind liabilities in the year of the reduction is largely
made up in the year after the reduction. In the second year after
the reduction, the collections are about the same as the liabilities.

C. EFFECT OF BILL ON TAX COLLECTIONS

Table IV presents the effects of the tax reduction proposed by your
committee and that contained in the House bill on collections during
the fiscal years 1948 and 1949. A personal-income level of $208
billion in the calendar year 1948 has been assumed. On this basis,.
your committee's bill would reduce collections in the fiscal year 1948
by $558 million, and reduce collections and increase refunds in the fiscal

6

9.869604064

Table: Table III.--Estimated tax liabilities under present law, under your committee's bill, and the House bill, assuming a personal income level of $208 billion
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1949 by $5,100 million. On a similar basis the House bill would
reduce collections in 1948 by $1,026 million and in 1949 by $6,963
million.
The revenue loss in the fiscal year 1949 is in excess of the estimated

reduction in liabilities in both your committee's bill and the House
bill, primarily because H. R. 4790 is being acted on after January 1,
1948, the date when the change in liabilities is effective. As a result
there will be overwithholding of the income tax in the early months
of this year, which in the fiscal year 1949 will decrease payments of
estimated tax and payments with final returns, and will increase the
tax refunds required.
TABLE IV.-Effect on total receipts in the fiscal years 1948 and 1949 of your com-

miltee's bill and the House bill, assuming personal income of $208 billion in the
calendar year 1948

fIn millions of dollarsJ

Estimated re-re dcts inderceipts under- Irecets under

A. For the fiscal year 1948:
Present law------------- ----- 46, 344 -....----

Finance Committee bill---------------- 45,786 558
House bill 45, 318 1,026

B. For the fiscal year 1949:
Present law------------------------------- 47, 256
Finance Committee bill-- -------- - 142,156 15,100
House bill

_
---------- - 40,293 16, 963

This includes an allowance for additional refunds.
Source: Staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.

IV. THE FISCAL OUTLOOK IN 1948 AND 1949

A. INCOME ASSUMPTIONS USED IN CALCULATING REVENUE ESTIMATES

The personal income levels, expressed as annual rates, on which
your committee based its revenue estimates for the fiscal years 1948
and 1949 are:

Billto"
First half of calendar year 1947 (actual) ----- $191
Second half of calendar year 1947 (actual)--------------------------- 203
First half of calendar year 1948 (assumed)---------- 210
Second half of calendar year 1948 (assumed)---------------- 205
First half of calendar year 1949 (assumed) ------- --------------- 195
The above figures produce an average of $197 billion for the calendar

year 1947 and $208 billion for the calendar year 1948. The average
for the.fiscal year 1948 is $207 billion and for the :fiscal year 1949
$200 billion. For the purpose of estimating revenues the calendar
year averages are the more significant because a large portion of the
collections in the fiscal year is based on liabilities incurred in the
preceding calendar year. For instance, the bulk of the collections in
the fiscal year 1949 arise from liabilities incurred in the calendar
year 1948.
The half-year income levels assumed for 1948 and 1949 are the same

as those appearing in the House report on H. R. 4790, with the excep-
tion of tne assumption for the first half of the calendar year 1948.

7
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Table: Table IV.--Effect on total receipts in the fiscal years 1948 and 1949 of your committee's bill and the House bill, assuming personal income of $208 billion in the calendar year 1948
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This was adjusted downward by $2 billion to take into account the
recent break in commodity prices. While this appears to represent
a liberal allowance for the effects of these price declines, your com-
mittee would prefer to understate rather tan overstatereees in
considering a tax-reduction bill. It was not necessary to change tho
House assumptions for the two remaining half-year periods, since
liberal adjustments had already been made for a commodity price
decline in these two half-year periods.
The assumption of a $210 billion personal income level for the first

half of the calendar year 1948 is very conservative. Actual per-
formance may well exceed this level. Atthe time the House report
was prepreed, a preliminary estimate for December indicated that
personal income in that month was runningat an annual rate of
$206.5 billion. Hoev, the correct figure for December turned
out to be $210.4 billion; and the guref or January, which has just
been made available, is $210.8 billion. Since both are slightly above
your committee's assumption for the first half of the calendar year
1948, the latter isin fact only a projection of the current income level.
It does not take into account any risewhich may very well take place
during the coming months. The figures of $205bllion for the second
half of the calendar year 1948 and $195 billion for the first half of the
calendar year 1949 are substantially below current levels. In fact,
they assume a recession which it is hoped will not take place. All of
these assumptions were purposely made on a conservative basis to
demonstrate to even the most pessimistic that there is room in the
budget for atax cut. ;
:;Thte -personal income level assumed inthe President's budget pre-

sented in January was $200 billion for the calendar year 1948 and the
first half of the calendar year 1949. Purported to be the "current"
income levelit was in fact more than $0 billion below the levels of
December 1947 and January 1948, and over $5 billion below the level
in the fourth quarter of 1947. Only by going back to the third quarter
of 1947 is it possible to find a "current" level in the neighborhood of
$200 billion. :

It is interesting t that the Secretary of the Treasury in his
statement before your committee no longer called $200 billion'the
"current" personal income level, but simply said that it would not
seem prudent": to estimate revenues on a higher level. It was not
made clear, however, why it is "prudent" to assume an immediate
drop in the personal income level of considerably mor than $10
billion during the remaining 3 months of this half year. Your com-
mittee finds it most difficult to reconcile this dropin personal incomes,
which the Treasury insists on assuming, with the administrations
continuing demand for anti-inflationary legislation, and with the
Secretary of Commerce's expressed rejection of the need for a stimulus
to investment. In this connecting it is appropriate to recall that last
year the Secretary of the Trea.ury insisted on using a level of income
payments which was some $8 billion below the then current level.

8
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B. OUTLOOK IN FISCAL YEAR 1948

Table V shows the effect of H. R. 4790, as amended by your com-
mittee, upon the budget of the Federal Governmcnt in the fiscal year
1948, assuming the President's estimate of expenditures is increased
in 1948 by a $3 billion budgetary expenditure to a trust fund in 1948
which will be available for expenditure for the European Recovery
Program in 1949. This $3 billion transaction has already been ap-
proved by the Senate. Allowance has also been made for additional
foreign aid expenditures not in the budget. Table V follows:

TABLE V.-Effect of H. R. 4790, as amended by your committee, upon the budget in
the fiscal year 1948, assuming a $3 billion expenditure in 1948 to a trust fund avail-
able for expenditure under the European Recovery Program in 1949 1

In millions
Receipts under present law (staff estimates)-----$4G, 344
Expenditures:

Budget total --------------------------- $37, 728
ERP trust fund expenditure --------------- 3, 000
Additional foreign aid not in budget------------------- 34

- 40, 762

Surplus before tax reduction------------------------------- 5, 582
Tax reduction under your committee's bill------------------------- 558

Surplus after tax reduction - ------------ ------------ 5, 024

I The personal Income level In the calendar year 1947 was $197 billion and in the first half of the calendar
year 1948 is assumed to run at an annual rate of $210 billion.

Thus there will be a surplus of $5 billion in the fiscal year 1948 after
the enactment of your committee's proposed tax reduction and taking
into account the $3 billion trust fund expenditure and foreign-aid ex-
penditures not in the budget. Your committee believes this leaves
ample room for adequate debt retirement and contingencies in the
current fiscal year.
Your committee's estimate of revenue collections in the current

fiscal year of $46.3 billion exceeds the estimate in thy President's
budget by $1.1 billion almost entirely because of a difference in the
assumption used as to the level of personal income in the first half of
the calendar year 1948. The budget assumes that on an annual basis
this will be $200 billion and your committee assumes it will remain at
the current level of about $210 billion.

C. OUTLOOK IN FISCAL YEAR 1949

Table VI shows the effect of H. R. 4790, as amended by your com-
mittee, upon the budget of the Federal Govermnent in the fiscal year
1949. A personal income level of $208 billion is assumed in the
calendar year 1948. Two different assumptions are made as to con-
gressional cuts in expenditures proposed by the President. Allowance

S. Repts., 80-2, vol. 2-e68

9
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Table: Table V.--Effect of H. R. 4790, as amended by your committee, upon the budget in the fiscal year 1948, assuming a $3 billion expenditure in 1948 to a trust fund available for expenditure under the European Recovery Program in 1949
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has also been made for additional foreign-aid expenditures not in the
budget. Table VI follows:

TABLE VI.-rffect of H. R. 4790, as amended by your committee, upon the budget
in the fiscal year 1949, under two assumptions as to the level of expenditures

(On the basis of a personal Income level of $208 billion in calendar year 1948)

A. Assuming only the $3 billion reduction in budgetary expenditures in
1949 resulting from 1948 trust fund expenditures of this amount
available for the ERP in 1949: In million

Receipts under present law (staff estimates) $47, 2560
Expenditures:

President's budget ------------------ $39, 669
ERP trust fund expenditure in 1948- -3, 000
Additional foreign aid not in budget----------- 311

36, 980

Surplus before tax reduction---. ....----------------- 10, 276
Effect of your committee's bill------------------------- 1 5,100

Surplus after tax reduction---------------------------- 5, 176

B. Assuming the $3 billion reduction in budgetary expenditures in 1949
resulting from 1948 trust fund expenditures of this amount avail-
able for the ERP in 19 '9 and the $2.5 billion cut recommended by
Congress:

Receipts under present law (staff estimates)-------------- $47, 256
Expenditures:

President's budget ....------ $39, 669
ERP trust fund expenditure in 1948------- -3, 000
Recommended congressional cut- -2, 500
Additional foreign aid not in budget----------- 311

-- 34, 480

Surplus before tax reduction----------------------------- 12, 776
Effect of your committee's bill------------------------- 5,100

Surplus after tax reduction------------------------ 7, 676

I Includes refunds due to overwithholding in the fiscal year 1948.

Thus there: will be a surplus of $5.2 billion under the minimum
assumption as to expenditure reduction in the fiscal year 1949, or a
surplus of $7.7 billion if the expenditure cut of $2.5 billion recom-
mended by Congress is made. Your committee believes that on
either basis there is ample room for adequate debt retirement and
other contingencies.
Your committee's estimate of revenue collections in the fiscal year

1949 exceeds the estimate in the President's budget by $2.8 billion.
This is due almost entirely to your committee's assumption of a per-
sonal income level of $208 billion in the calendar year 1948 while the
budget assumed a level of $200 billion.

V. TAX REDUCTION AND BUSINESS PROSPECTS

This tax bill is being presented at a time when the future of business
conditions is extremely difficult to predict. On the one hand, the
administration appears to be firmly wedded to the conclusion that
the economic problem of the year ahead is inflation. On the other
hand, there is a growing body of opinion among business econo-
mists that there will be'a down-turn around the middle of the current

9.869604064

Table: Table VI.--Effect of H. R. 4790, as amended by your committee, upon the budget in the fiscal year 1949, under two assumptions as to the level of expenditures
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calendar year. Your committee has heard expert witnesses who
reached this conclusion. However, it is worth noting that in each
case it was pointed out that the down-turn would not be of major
dimensions..
In order to place its revenue estimates on a conservative basis your

committee has taken the more pessimistic alternative and assumed
some decline during the last half of 1948 and the first half of 1949.
This is not intended to be a forecast of the more likely course of
events, but merely represents a desire to avoid the possibility of over-
stating the probable budget surplus.
On the other hand it may be argued that inflation will be the problem

of the coming year and that some part of the $4.8 billion tax reduction
provided by your committee's bill will have inflationary effects.
However, it should be borne in mind that the relatively small size of0the
reduction leaves surpluses which are sufficient in amount to imple-
ment a policy, of contracting credit through debt retirement should
that prove desirable. Also the stimulus to productive effort provided
by your committee's bill will act as a deterrent to inflationary pres-
sures.: Additional anti-inflationary effects will be secured by the
expenditure reduction recommended by Congress.
From the point of view of the immediate effects of this debt retire-

ment upon the economy, a better picture would be obtained if the Gov-
ernment's budgetary accounts were kept on a ^strictly cash basis.
This is true because on such a basis receipts and expenditures which,
from the point of view of the economy as a whole, are mere accounting
entries, are eliminated. The President's budget shows receipts
and expenditures on a cash basis for the fiscal years 1947, 1948,
and 1949. The resulting cash surpluses are compared with the
corresponding budgetary surpluses in table VII which follows:

TABLE VII.-Comparison of cash and budgetary surpluses of the Federal
Government as shown in the President's Budget

(In billions of dollars]

Fiscal year Surplus on cash Budgetatybasis surplus

1947..-...- ... ......... 6.7 0.819489----.----------...--.... 7.7 7.5
1949_-.-..................................... 7.1 4.8

Source: Compiled from the Budget of the United States Government for the fiscal year ending June 30,*949.

It is evident that the surpluses m 1947 and 1949arevery much lagerwhen figured on a cash basis. The fact that the difference in 1948 is
smaller is due to the cashing of terminal-leave bonds which increased
the cash disbursements but not the budgetary expenditures Itis
evident, therefore, that the immediate effects upon the economy of
the debt retirement possible under your committee's bill would be
very much greater than is indicated by an examination of the
budgetary surplus alone. This is particularly true of the fiscal year1949 when the redemption of terminal-leave'bonds is a minor factor.
The large amount of debt retirement which can be made after pro-

vision for your committee's bill constitutes a desirable hedge against

9.869604064

Table: Table VII.--Comparison of cash and budgetary surpluses of the Federal Government as shown in the President's Budget
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the possibility of continued inflatnary pressure. It will place the
fiscal and monetary authority ina position where te
wish, exert a sharp deflationary epressure upon the economy through
properly managed debt retirement. As was pointedouat thehear.
wings before your committee, the deflationary effects of debt retirement
depend upon whose bonds are being retired. The least deflationary
effect results from the purchase of- securities held by individuals; a
more deflationary effect is obtained from the purchase of securities
held by commercial banks; the maximum effect is obtained when the
securities are purchased from the Federal ve System.

During 1947 the administration's policy was Ato retire primarily
debt held by commercial banks. While this is clearly deflationaryi

effect, the same rult could hae been aciev with a smaller debtreduction:by:shiftin somewhat more of the purchases to securities
held by the Federal serve System. Thelarge amounts remaining
for debt retirement 'in the fiscal years 1948 and 1949 after provision for
your committee's bill, plus thpossibility ofcocentrating somewhat
largerproportionofthe purchasesup securities held by the Federal
Reserve Banks, provide ample opportunity for increasing deflationary
pressures should that policy provedesirable.

In addition to thelargedebt retirementpossible afterprovisionfor
your committee's billiithe stimulus which the tax cut applies to produc-
tion must be listed among the factors tending tocounteract inflationary
pressures. Because of the importance of this subject, not only
for the immediate future, but also o the on scusd
at length in the e section of this nere to
express your comnmittees belief that increased production is the most
satisfactory answer t high prices resulting from the pressureof pent-

tives of labor and management to produce, and the investors' willing-
ness to assume business risks. The resultingin grease in production
will be a substantial offset ainstinflationarypressures

Moreover, Congress hasalreadyexpressed its intention of reducing
the 1949 expenditures ^by$2.5 billion.Such a reduction in expendi-
tures will also offsetinflationarypressure .

If, however,th e the immediatefuture turns outtobe
not inflation but the avoidance of deflation, immediate tax reduction
becomes imperative, and rapid debt retirement extremely dangerous.
In the absene of the tax cut, as bilionuch to$14bill n

might be available for debt retirement in the fiscal years 1948 and 1949.
These amounts are so large that in the event of ado vnturnthe defla-
tionary effects would beextremelserious.Uner your committee's
bill the amount which might be availablefo rd ebtr etirement would be
cut to between $10.2 billion.To a large ext entthe
deflationary effectof debt retirement ofth is size canbe offsetifth e
personsin charge of debt managementsubstitutefor the purchase o
bank-held: securities the purchase of securities held by individuals.
It would be much more difficult to offset the deflationary effects of
a debt reduction of the size resulting from the continuance of the
present tax law, even though the debt managers shifted as. large a por-
tion of the debt retirement as possible outside the banking system;

12
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Should business begin to taper off, the effects of the tax reduction
upon incentives to work and to invest would be extremely important,
as would also the additional purchasing power generated by the
increase in exemptions.

VI. TAX REDUCTION AND INCENTIVES

In the opinion of your committee production must be the ultimate
answer both to the immediate problem of business stability and the
long-run goal of achieving a higher standard of living. Increased pro-
duction requires the wholehearted cooperation of all segments of our
economy. To accomplish this goal the productivity of labor must be
increased, the initiative of our business managers must be stimulated,
and profits after taxes must be of sufficient size to attract investors
into risk-taking enterprise. Your committee believes that the present
high tax rates represent one of the chief obstructions to the achieve-
ment of this higher level of production.

A. PRODUCTION IN THE IMMEDIATE FUTURE

The Secretary of the Treasury in his testimony before your com-
mittee, both this year and last, stated his belief that industry was and
is running at "virtual" capacity. Therefore, he could see no immediate
need to remove the high tax rates which obstruct production. Despite
his statement last year, the output of goods and services did increase
in 1947. The recent Economic Report of the President estimates
that 1947 production exceeded that of 1946 by nearly 5 percent.
Moreover, the report sets up the objective of a further 3-percent rise
in the output of goods and services of the nonagricultural parts of our
economy in 1948. Thus it is apparent that the Secretary's opinion
that we have reached a temporary limit in our productive effort is
not well-founded.
Increases in productivity and the removal of bottlenecks in various

industrial processes represent the two chief means of increasing pro-
duction in the immediate future. Our experience after the First
World War leads to the conclusion that a large increase in produc-
tivity can be expected in such postwar periods. After World War I
productivity increased by more than 10 percent a year for a period
of 3 years.3 The absence of any such increase following World War II
can be accounted for to a considerable extent by such obstructions as
the present high tax rates. The absence of adequate monetaryincentives is one of the important causes of the bottlenecks and the
current low rate ot increase in productivity. Your committee refuses
to accept the conclusion that we have reached even a temporary limit
to our productive effort, and believes that lower tax rates will be
beneficial in stimulating production in the immediate future.

B. PRODUCTION IN THE LONG BRUN AND THE SCARCITY OF RISK
CAPITAL

The availablity of sufficient risk capital to meet the needs of busi-
ness is a significant factor in increasing production in the immediate

· Basic Facts on Employment and Production, Senate Committee Print No. 4, 79th Cong., Ist sess.,September 1, 1Mt5, p. 6.
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future, and the paramount consideration for the long run. Because
your committee had received reports of shortages of such capital, itasked the Secretary of Commerce to testify on this subject at its
recent hearings. The Secretary took the position that ample funds
are available to meet current business needs, and found no evidence
of a shortage of savings.
However, the Secretary's emphas swason the over-all need forbusiness funds, and not on the point with which your committee was

primarily concerned, the availability of venture capital. The inade-
quate supply of thisrisk capital is abundantly shown by the Secre-
tary's own statement. At the hearings the Secretary presented the
1946 and 1947 data which appear in table VIII and the 1947 data
which appear in table IX. The remaining data shown in these tables
were supplied by the Director of the Office of Business Economics
of the Department of Commerce.

TABLE VIII.-Changes in corporate securities outstanding and in their ownership,
1946 and 1947

[Amounts in billion of dollars]

1946 1947

_Amount Percent of Amount Percent ofAmount net issues Amont net issues I

Net issues 2 by industry group--------- 2. 3 100. 0 4. 1 100.0
Industrial and miscellaneous ------- 2. 5 108. 7 2. 0 4& 8
Public utility (and telephone)------- .3 13. 0 2.1 51.2
Railroad-.5----- -21. 7 0 0

Net issues by type of security---------- 23 100.0 4.1 100.0

Common stock ----------_._-- -- 1. 0 43. 5 .9 22.0
Preferred stock- . 3 13. 0 .4 9. 8
Bonds and notes------------------ 1. 0 43. 5 2. 8 68.3

Net purchases s by various groups------- 2. 3 100. 0 4. 1 100.0

Commercial banks -- .3 13. 0 .2 4.9
Mutual savings banks -------------- .2 8. 7 .2 4. 9
Life insurance companies-----2. 0 87.0 3. 0 73. 2
Foreigners ------------- . 2- -8.7 0 0
Domestic individuals, etc --0 0 .7 17.1

I Data do not add to totals because of rounding.
S New issues less retirements.
I Purchases less sales.
Source: Department of Commerce.

14
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Table: Table VIII.--Changes in corporate securities outstanding and in their ownership, 1946 and 1947
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TABLE IX.-Sources of corporate funds in 1941, 1946, and 1947 1
[Amounts in billions of dollars]

1941 2 1946 3 1947

A mount Percent At Percent PercentAmount of total mountt of total Amount of total

Total investments-- 15. 3 s100. 0 23. 6 3100. 0 26. 7 8 100. 0

Retained profits- ---- 4. 7 30. 7 6. 5 27. 5 10. 1 37. 8
Depreciation, etc 4. 3 28. 1 4. 6 19. 5 4. 3 16. 1
Cash (on hand and in banks) -. 8 -5. 2 .3 1.3 -1.0 -3. 7
U. S. Government securities -2. 0 -13. 1 6. 1 25. 8 1. 5 5. 6
Payables (trade)-- 2. 9 19. 0 3. 0 12. 7 1. 0 3. 7
Federal income-tax liabilities- 4. 6 30. 1 -2. 5 -10. 6 2. 3 8. 6
Other current liabilities------ . 1 .7 .0 .0 .7 2. 6
Net new issues......, .1 .7 2. 3 9.7 4. 1 15. 4
Bank loans-- ----------- 1. 4 9. 2 3. 3 14. 0 3. 7 13. 9

i All United States corporations, exclusive of banks and insurance companies.
I Data for these years are preliminary.
$ Data do not add to totals because of rounding.
Source: Department of Commerce.

From these data and other evidence submitted by the Secretary at
the hearings on this bill, the following facts emerge:

1. The amount of business investment financed by retained profits
represented an unusually large proportion of the total in 1947. Spe-
cifically, retained profits were 37.8 percent of total investment in 1947
as compared to 27.5 percent in 1946 and 30.7 percent in 1941. It is
believed that this heavy dependence on internal financing was not a
matter of choice, but was forced on corporations by the difficulty of
floating new security issues.

2. The important role played by undistributed profits in 1947 pro-
duced a subnormal relationship between dividends and corporate
profits. A tabulation made from Department of Commerce data indi-
cates that in 1947 dividends represented about 58 percent of total
profits 4 as compared with the 65 to 80 percent customarily distrib-
uted. This, of course, has the effect of making new stock issues less
attractive to prospective investors, which in turn accentuates the need
for financing out of undistributed profits.

3. Of the new issues marketed in 1947, an unusually large proportion
took the form of fixed-income securities rather than stock. In that
year bonds and notes represented 68.3 percent of the total, as compared
to 43.5 percent in 1946.

4. The, amount of risk-bearing common stocks issued in 1947 was
10 percent less than in 1946. Table VIII shows that in terms of total
new securities issued in 1947, common stock represented only 22.0
percent of the total as compared to 43.5. percent in 1946. This re-
duced emphasis on common stocks, together with the heavy reliance
on debt financing, reflects the difficulty experienced by corporations
n obtaining risk capital.
5. Life-insurance companies are taking a very large proportion of the

new securities, while individuals, who must be the chief source of risk
capital, are buying a relatively small proportion. The life-insurance

4In these computations profits have been adjusted for inventory revaluation.
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Table: Table IX.--Sources of corporate funds in 1941, 1946, and 1947
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companies and bankswhich must pace ru wih
a low degreebofrisk, ahccountedor8prenohentprii'chases in
1947 and were the on.ly net purchasers in 1946. OnC. the other hand,
domestic individual buyers county d froneofthe t purchases
in 1946 and only:17.1 percent in 1947. This is still another indication
that those.buyingSecurties today are for the most part seeking
relatively risklessivestments.,,:

6. Net securities issued byth risk-taking industrials ':(primarily
manufacturing) in 1947 dropped while safer net issues of the utilities
increased substantially. In 1947 the industrials accountedfor48
percent of the total and utilities 51.2 percent. In 1946 the retirement
of railroad securities more than offset the issues of other utilities.
Therefore, the only net issues which occurred in that year were those
of the industrialgroup.,::

If any further evidence is desired of the scarcity of venture capital
attention need only be turned to the unprecedented existence of a
sluggish stock market in a period of booming business. Here too
there is a marked preference for securities with a low degree of risk.
The average yield on new securities has been increasing for some time,
and the spread between the rates paid on issues involving a greater
degree of risk and those of the gilt-edged variety is now substantially
larger than it was a year or so ago. This increasing premium which
must be paid for risk capital is still another indication of its increas-
ing scarcity.

C. THE EFFECT OF YOUR COMMITTEE'S BILL ON INCENTIVES

Your committee believes the present high individual income-tax
rates deter increases in the productivity of labor, the breaking of bottle-
necks by management, and the willingness of investors to assume
risks. Clearly, this leads to the conclusion that the high wartime
individual income-tax rates should be lowered substantially in order
to stabilize business conditions now and to assure a rising standard
of living for the American people in the years to come. Your com-
mittee's bill is astep in this direction.
The repressive effect of present tax rntes can be shown by examining

the amount of spendable income remaining after taxes for taxpayers
at different income levels. For example, a married couple with two
children having an income, after deductions but before exemptions,
of $4,000 under present law has 90 percent of this income left after
paying taxes. Under your committee's bill they would have 93 per-
cent. If their:income were $10,000, the same couple would have 81
percent left under present law, and 86 percent under your committee's
bill. A married couple with two dependents having $30,000 of in-
come retains only 62 percent of their income under present law, but
76 percent under H. R. 4790, as amended. If they had an income of
$70,000 they would retain only.45 percent under present law but 61
percent under the proposed legislation.6 Table X shows the spend-
able income left after taxes at various levels for a married couple with
two dependents and the'percent this isof income before taxes under
both present law and your committee's bill. Tables XVIII-A, B, and
C in part'IX show the same information for taxpayers having a dif-
ferent exemption status.

* All examples assume the entire Income was earned by one spouse and that the couple is resident in a'
wommon-law State.
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TABLE X.-Comparison of amount of spendable6 income after taxes under present
law, under the House bill and the Finance Committee bill

MARRIED PERSON-2 DEPENDENTS-ENTIRE INCOME EARNED BY 8SPOUSE

Percent of Income after taxAmount ofspendable Inome under- to income before tax
Income after deductions -__....-.,.. --_...

tons _,,Presentlaw T,.. bil. Finance Corm- Present Holuse 0om-Present law House bill e itteebi ll law bill mittee

$2,000----------
$2,5oo-----
$3,000..-...._
$4,000.-.....
$5,000--
$6,000-----------
$7,000--.
$8,000._---------
$9,000-.--------
$10,0006 ---------
$11,000-----
$12,000----------
$13,000----------
$14,000-......
$15,000 _--------
$20,000--,__
$25,0100---------
$30,000-__
$40,000_-------
$50,000 -.---------
$60,000-------
$70,000--------$80,0006---------$90,000-------
$100,000--,
$150,000-----
$200,000..------
$250,000.----
$300,000-----
$400,000-----
$500,000-----
$750000-----
$1,000,000-.

$2, 000.:'00
2, 405, 00
2, 810. 0
3, 620.60
4, 411.00
5, 202. 00

5, 955.00
6, 708.-00
7, 423. 00
8, 138. 00
8, 815. 00

9, 492. 00
10,131. 00
10, 770. 00
11,361. 50
14, 110.,00
16, 478. 50

18, 619, 00
22, 558&060
25, 889.600
28, 821.i00
31, 468. 00
33, 830.:00
35, 907.00
37, 699. 00

45, 462. 00
52, 731. 00
59, 525.00
66, 300.:00
79, 850.00
93, 400. 00

127, 275.00
161, 150. 00

$2,6000.600
2, 486 70

2, 920. 20
3, 787 26
4, 614. 00
5, 452. 80
6, 291. 6
7, 124. 48
7, 957.;28
8, 79. 08
9, 589.82

10, 367. 52
11, 145. 22
11, 922. 92
12, 680. 10

16,342.88
19,800."46
23, 022. 06
28,832.56
34, 013., 78
38,825.64
43, 432.30
47,820.08
51,920.:58
55, 774.84
72,871.0286,K827. 64
98, 821.18

110, 773.68
133,844. 20
156, 059.72
211, 547. 22
267, 034. 72

$2, 000.00
2, 483.:40
2, 900. 40
3, 734. 40
4, 568. 40
5, 402.40
6, 219 841
7, 026, 24
7, 832. 64
8, 639604
9, 424. 32

10, 195. 52
10, 966. 7
11,737. 92

12, 488.60
16, 111. 68
19, 524. 16
22,693. 76
28, 381. 76
33, 422 08
38, 082. 24
42, 531.;20
46,754. 88
50, 682. 88
54, 357.44
70, 491. 52
83, 394. 24
94, 276. 48

104, 632. 64
123,429. 30
141, 323. 46
186, 004. 72
230, 685. 96

PerenMt
100.00
:96. 20

90.-W50
:88.22
86.70
85.o07
83. 8
82.48
81 38
80.o14
79.10:77.93
76:.93
75.74
70.:55
65. 91
62.06
56. 40
51. 78
48. 04
-44. 95
42.'29
39: 90

37.70
30. 31

26. 37
23.81
22. 10
19. 96
18.:68
16. 97
16. 12

Percent,
1007.00
:99. 47
i97, 34
94. 68

90.88
89. 88
89. 06

,87. 90
87.:18
86.40
856.73
85. 16
84.53
81.71
79.20
76.-74
72. 08
68. 03
64. 71
62.605
59.78
57. 69
55. 77
48:58
43. 41
39. 53
36. 92
33. 46
31. 21
28. 21
2& 70

100.

^93. 36
'91.37
:90.04

85.68
84. 96
<84. 36
83.84
:83 25

78. 10
75.?65
70.95
66.84

47
6076

56.31
654.36
46.:99
41. 70
37.71
34. 88
30. 86
28. 26
24. 80
23. 07

Source: Staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.

To a large extent the repressive effect of the present tax rates is a
product of the war period. It is often overlooked how much less a

taxpayer has left after taxes at the present time than he would have
under the prewar tax rates. The additional income which it is

necessary to have today in order to produce the same income after
taxes as in 1939 is very substantial. This is shown by the data pre-
sented in table XI. For example, a maied individual with two chil-
dren, having an income after deductions but before exemptions of
$5,000 in 1939 must have an income of $5,684 today to have the same
income left after taxes as he had in 1939.: To matcl a $10,000 income
in 1939 it is necessary to have a $12,257 income today. To match a
$25,000 income in 1939 it is necessary to have an income of over $40,000
today, and a $50,000 income in 1939 represents the equivalent of an in-
come of nearly $124,000 today. A taxpayer receiving a $100,000 in-

9.869604064

Table: Table X.--Comparison of amount of spendable income after taxes under present law, under the House bill and the Finance Committee bill
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come in 1939 musthave an income ofnearly $33,000 thave th
income left after taxes today, and an income o over $1,260,000 would
be required today to havetl e.same inome after taxesas an income of
$500,000 would haveY produced in 1939. These figures do not take
into consideration the 70 percent rise in the cost of living since 1939,
These data demonstrate clearly the extent to which tax burdensi-

creased during the war period. In reality the repressive effect of the
present rates on incentives has only recently been tested under peace-
time conditions. It is your committee's belief that the evidence
indicates that these rates do not leave sufficient spendable income to
induce investors to provide the venture capital needed for our economy
today.
TABLE XI.-Comparison of tax burdens in 1989 and 1947: Income after deductions

but before exemptions required to give an equivalent income after taxes, in 1939
and 1947

MARRIED COUPLE WITH 2 DEPENDENTS

1939 income before taxes 1947 equivalent 1939 income before taxes 1947 equivaent
$2,000- -------- $2, 000 $20,000-------------- $29,720
$2,500----------- 2,617 $25,000------------- 40,334
$3,000-------------- 3,235 $40,000-------------- 81,696
$5,000 5, 684 $50,000-------------- 123, 573
$6,000--------------- 6, 948 $75,000------------- 228, 391
$8,000 --------------. 9,550 $100,000 --------- 312,568
$10,000 ---------- 12,257 $500,000---------- 1,260, 384
$15,000-------------- 20,119 $1,000,000- ---- 2,183,867

Source: Staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.

Marginal tax rates, that is the tax rate paid on the top dollar of
income, ordinarily indicate the incentive which exists under a given
tax-rate schedule to earn additional income or to realize it through
investments. Under H. R..4790 as amended the marginal rates do
not, however, show the entire increase in incentives brought about by
the bill, since they do not indicate the effect of the "income splittingprovision.°For'example, assume :that the husband earns the entire
income of a family unit.' Because of the "income splitting" provision
the marginal rate which would apply in this case is the rate applying
to an income of one-half the size of that earned by the husband.
Despite the shortcomings of marginal rates in revealing the effect of
your committee's bill on incentives, such rates are presented in table
XII. This table shows that under your committee's bill there is a
net decrease in the marginal rate all down the line, even though the
effects of income splitting are not taken into account.

D. THE EFFECT OF THE PRESIDENT'S PROPOSAL ON INCENTIVES

The Secretary of the Treasury advised your committee to substitute
for H. R. 4790 the President's tax program. This consisted of a $40
tax credit under the individual income tax and the reimposition of a
-modified version of the wartime excess profits tax. The effect of the
adoption of the President's program upon incentives would be most
unfortunate. Table XII indicates that the tax credit has practically
no effect on marginal rates. Hence the effect of the credit on in-
centives is virtually zero.6

* Technically there is a decrease in the marginal tax rates under the President's proposal for incomes after
do,! uctions and exemptions up to the level of about $210 for single persons where the $40 tax. credit become
fully effective.

9.869604064

Table: Table XI.--Comparison of tax burdens in 1939 and 1947: Income after deductions but before exemptions required to give an equivalent income after taxes, in 1939 and 1947
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TABLv XIL-Comparion of marinal rates under present aw, he SenateFinance
Committee bill, and the President s tax proposal

Percentage.polnt doe
Income water deductions and M arg crease in ratesromn.

- __.1! _ _ ::
J

:_
-m

_xeedmptionsgNotexce ed with presentden'
,,lT*-eeAiPresent te President's FinanceCo- dent'

Exceeding Not exceeding law Committee proposal mittee bill pro.
,lu posal

-=':~.;.:1 .1~.-... e$ce00P:-.i -Per--
: ----- -- $2,000- 19.00 16 .06 19 00 2.394 0C
$2,000 .-$4000-- 20.90 19353 20.90 1.547 0
$4,000 $6,00- 24.7022.8702 24.70 1, 828 0
$,000 -. . $8,000.--- 28. 60 26. 391 28. 50 2. 109 0
$8,000- $10,000 0 32. 30 29. 910 32.30 2. 390 0
$10,000 ---- $12000- 36. 10 33.429 36. 10 2. 671 0
$12,000 --- $14,000-- 40. 85 37. 827, 40.85 3. 023 0
$14,000 - -- $16,000.. 44. 65 41. 346 44. 65 3.304 0
$16,000- $18,000- 47.60 43. 985 47560, 3.516 0
$18,000 $20,000- 50. 35 46./624 50. 36 3. 726 0
$20,000 - $22,000- 53. 20 49. 263 53. 20 3.937 0
$22,000-:_.- $26,000- 56. 05 51.902 56. 05 4. 148 0
$26,000----- $32,000-, 58.90 54. 841 58.90 4.359 0
$32,000-- $38,000-- 61. 75 57, 1811 61. 75 4. 569 0
$38,0 $44000$44,00065. 55 60.699_65.655 4. 851 0
$44,000- $50,000,- 68. 40 63.338 68.40 5. 062 0
$50,000O- $60,000-_ 71. 25O65.978 71.25 5.272 0
$60 $70,000$ 00- 74. 10 68. 617 74. 10 5. 483 0
$70,000.------ $80,000--- 76. 95 71. 256 76.95 5. 694 0
$80,000;.-- $90,000-. 79. 80 73. 895 79. 80 5. 905 0
$90,000 0..:. $100,000-0.82. 65 76.534. 82. 65 6. 116 0
$100,00---- $136,719.10. 84. 55: 78. 293 84. 556 6. 257 0
$13,719,10...- $150,000.00.-- 84. 55 80. 323 84. 55 4. 227 0
$150,000-. ,$200,000- 85. 50 81. 225 85. 50 4. 275 0
$200,000 and over 1 -- - 86. 45 82. 128 86. 45 4. 322 0

I Tax Is subject to the following maximum effective rate limitations: Under present law and the Presi.
dent's proposal, 85.5 percent; under your committee's bill 77 percent.

There is a decrease In the marginal tax rates under tne President's proposed bill for net incomes after
exemptions up to the level of about $210 where the $40 tax credit becomes fully effective for a single person.
Source: Staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.

The reason the President's proposed tax credit has practically no
incentive effect is that once a tax of $40 is reached, there is no further
reduction of the tax on any additional income. Thus a single indi-
vidual having an income after deductions and exemptions of about
$210 obtains the maximum relief. Irrespective of how much income
he may earn in excess of that amount, there is no further tax reduction
and thus no increase in incentive under this proposal.

It has been shown that the $40 tax credit proposed by the President
has no positive effect on production and investment incentives. The
reimposition of the excess-profits tax under the President's plan
actually imposes new restrictions on productive effort and on the
willingness f vesto t a ssumebusinessrofisks.
Even a well-drafted :excess-profits tax cannot distinguish between

profits which are the reward for unusual enterprise or the payment for
a great risk, on one hand, and profits resulting from a monopoly posi-
tion or unusual shortages, on'the other. In this connection the former
Secretary of the Treasury, Chief Justice Vinson, had the following to

9.869604064

Table: Table XII.--Comparison of marginal rates under present law, the Senate Finance Committee bill, and the President's tax proposal
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say at the hearings before your committee on the Revenue Act of
1945:
The tover-all impact whic this tax is likely have on business planning as well

as business profits constitutes a serious threat to ur postwar employment objec
tives Thetestimony of businessien is that they are uable tomtakeethe rskof
full peacetime business epansion until thit ha been removed. That testi-
mony comes not only from corporations subject to the excess-profits tax; indeed
it comes primarily from businessmen contemplating organization and expansio
in competition with established corporations.

Unfortunately the excess-profits tax proposed by the President
cannot qualify as a "well drafted" tax. It is nothing more than the
old excess-profits tax dressed up with a 35-percent increase in the
credits, d pranincreased specific exemption. The olddiscrimination
which hadrto be borne during the war would stilbe there New dis-
criminations would appear because of the antiquity of the 1936-39
base which presents the primary measure of "excessive" profits.
The report on the Revenue Act of 1945 of your committee had the
following to say concerning the effect on risk-taking of using this base
in the excess-profits tax:
The longer the excess-profits tax is retained the less the income of 1936-39 base

period is a proper measure of "excessive" profits. This base period will be a
particularly poor measure of earnings in the postwar period when many corpora-
tions will be entering new fields of enterprise or expanding their businesses.
There are, of course, many firms which do not have any base-period

experience at all. These will be driven to use the invested-capital
base, which is less generous for most businesses, and are therefore apt
to receive harsh treatment. A new firm in a business requiring an
especially small amount of invested capital may find practically all
of its profits above the exemption taxed as "excessive." The tendency
of the tax to restrict competition was recognized by the late Carter
Glass who, in the Annual Report of the Secretary of the Treasury for
1919, stated that the excess-profits tax "discourages new ventures
and confirms old ventures min their monopolies."
Apart from the question of the merits of the particular excess-profits

tax presented by the administration, the adoption of any such tax in
times of peace is undesirable. A precedent for the peacetime use of
this tax would be established, and its permanent retention would be
a serious risk. This would be most unfortunate since the tax places
a special penalty upon the relatively speculative business ventures
which are essential to the material progress of our society. Even the
adoption of such a tax for a short period would be likely to have a

permanent effect on investment incentives. Businessmen in plan-
ning their investments could no longer feel confident that such A

penalty tax might not subsequently be reimposed under peacetime
conditions.

VII. EXEMPTIONS AND THE HIGH COST OF LIVING

The cost of living has increased from 156 percent of the 1935-39
average last May, when your committee reported out H. R. 1, to
169 percent in January 1948, the' latest figure available. This 13-
point increase represents an 8-percent rise in the cost of living. Fur-
thermore, there is evidence that income after taxes, although it has
increased very considerably during the past 2 years2 has not kept
pace with the cost of living. On a per capita basis and in 1947
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dollars, income after taxes has shrunk from an average of $1,285 in
the first quarter of 1946 to $1,188 in the fourth quarter of 1947, a
drop of nearly $100.

A. THE INCREASE IN GENERAL EXEMPTIONS

This increase in the cost of living is an important reason why your
committee's bill provides a $100 per capita increase in exemptions
from $500 to $600. As a result of this general increase in exemptions,
about 6,000,000 persons will be exempted from taxation entirei] It
should be remembered that the exemption increase is in addition to
the reduction of 12.6 percent in the tax of the lowest taxable income
group. Of the total reduction in tax liabilities, about 71 percent is
received by taxpayers with incomes after deductions but before
exemptions of less than $5,000.

B. THE SPECIAL EXEMPTION FOR PERSONS AGED 65 AND OVER

Like the tax-reduction bills of the last session, H. R. 4790 as amended
provides an additional exemption for persons who have attained the age
of 65 or over by the end of the taxable year. This provision will
benefit 3,700,000 taxpayers and will remove 1,400,000 persons from
the tax rolls.
As a result of the rise in the cost of living the need for a special

exemption for persons over 65 is even more pressing now than in the
spring of 1947. There is a very heavy concentration of small incomes
among persons in this age group reflecting the fact that the group as a
whole is handicapped in an economic, if not in a physical sense.
Persons in this age group suffered with unusual severity as a result of
the rise in the cost of living and the increase in taxes which occurred
during the war, as well as the additional price increases of the im-
mediate postwar period. Unlike younger persons, the bulk of those
over 65 could not compensate for these changes in prices and taxes
by accepting full-time jobs at prevailing high rates of wages.

C. THE SPECIAL EXEMPTION FOR THE BLIND

Your committee's bill also provides a special exemption of $600 for
blind persons. Blind persons 65 or over may claim this exemption
in addition to that based on age.
The special exemption of $600 for the blind is a substitute for a

$500 deduction allowed under present law. Blind persons receive
material benefits from this change. The amount allowed is, of course,
larger and, in addition, the substitution of an exemption for a deduc-
tion in itself has some very real advantages. Because of this change
blind persons do not forfeit the right to use the standard deduction
as they do whthethey claim the special deduction under existing law.
This is important because in most cases the itemized deductions of
blind persons, other than the special deduction, will aggregate con-
siderably less than the standard deduction. Moreover, an exemption
can be taken into account in withholding, while a deduction cannot.
Thus with an exemption, the relief provided will be effective through-
cut the year. Blind persons will not have to wait for a refund after
the close of the year in order to obtain the relief which the law provides.
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VIII. EQUALIZATIONOF TAX BURDENS OF RESIDENTS OF COMMUNIT-
PROPERTY AND COMMON-LAW STATES

A major portion of this bill is devoted to the geographic equalization
of income, estate, and gift taxes.

A. INCOMIE TAXES;
Under existing law th ireat ent accord earning

amount of income is very different if theyhappen to live in State
using the community-propertysystem or in States which useCOmmo
law. Chiefly this is due to the fact that under the community prop
erty system theearnings of a married couple are considered tobe one-
half the property of 6ea<ch.: Incomerising ou f an accumulation
which took place during themarriageis divided in the samemanner,
and in some community-property States the same division is made
of income from assets which are the separate property of one of the
spouses. No similar division takes place under common law. The
earnings of the husband are his own and taxed to him. The income
from his property is his income and is taxed as such.

Since the rates applied under the income tax are steeply progressive,
the same family income divided in two halves by community property
law will be taxed far less severely than in a common-law State where
the whole income is apt to be taxed to one spouse. The difference is
greatest when th:e entire earnings of the couple in the common-law
State are received by one spouse, and when, under community-property
law,hnone of the income is the "separate" income of either spouse.
Table XIII compares the tax due under these assumptions in com-
munity-property and common-law States under present law for
incomes of various sizes.

This table shows that the difference between the tax due in com-
munity-property and-common-law States appears as soon as the in-
come of the couple rises above the first tax bracket,i. e., assoonas the
rates become, progressive.7 On a percentage basis the difference in-
creases as the income grows larger. At $10,000 the couplein the
common-law State pays a tax which is nearly 19 percent greater than
that paid in the community-property State. At $25,000 the tax in the
common-law State is about 41 percent larger. Thereafter, the per-
centage begins to decline 'as the marginal rate approaches the 85.5
percent maximum. However, even on an income of $150,000 the tax
m the common-law State is more than 21 percent larger than that in
the community-property State. At the opposite extreme is the case
where in the common-law State incomesoof the two spouses are ap-
proximately equal. Here, the results under common law and com-
munity property would be similar. oweverin the great majority
of cases the incomeof one spouse predominates.
One consequence ofthe substantial difference in the amountof tax

due on similar incomes in community-property: and common-law
States has:been anr attempt to develop in the common-law States
techniques which will divide the income of a married couple in approx-
imately the same way that income is divided in the community-
property States by the operation of State law. Chief among these
devices are gifts, either outright or in trust, joint tenancies, aid family

I Not that the table assumes that all of the Income was earned by one spos.
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partnerships. Confus;ion has resulted from attempts to use trusts,
tenancies, and partnerships for such purposes, and the present status
of the law and regulations on these pints ismost unsatisfactory. A
number of proposal for the revision of the income-tax treatment of
trusts and family partnerships are under study. The difficulties which
these problems present are unpressive.

TABLE XIII.--Difference in amount and percentage of income tax in community.property and common-law States under present law
(For a married couple with no dependentsJ

VTax payable in- Perent by....-----__________11, -.^, ~which tax: i-- - --Exoess of tax in n common
Income after deductions, common-law law Statesbut before exemption Commutyprop State over tax In exceedsCuuc.ommunity-prop- Common-law community- that in

erty States States I property States community,
propertyStates

$1,000-.-....... ............ ......$1,200o-----..... 0 $38. 00$ -------...-.'
$1,500.-----------95. 00 95. 00 -.............-

$2,000---..--.--.- 190. 00 190. 00: -......-..._...$2,500 .. ...... ..... 285.00 285. 00, -----. ... _...$3,000 ------------- 380 00 380. 000 :- - -$4,000------------- 570.00 589.00 $19.00 3.33-
$65,000--- 760.00--7 798. 00 38. 00 56.00
$6,000----------- - 969.00 1,045.00 76 00 784$7,000---------- 1, 178.00 1, 292. 00 114. 00 9. 68
$8,000------------ 1,387.00 1,577,00 190.00 1370
$9,000--------1, 596. 1, 862. 00 266. 00 16. 67$10,000-... 1, 843. 10302, 185. 00 342.0 0. 18& 56$15,000:----- 3, 154.00 : 4, 047. 00 893. : 28. 31$25,000---------- 6, 460, 00 9, 082. 00 2,622.00 40. 59$50,000 ----- 18, 724.507 24, 795. 0 6, 070. 60 32. 42
$100,000------------- 50, 274. 00 63, 127. 50 12, 853. 50 25. 57
$150,000------- . 86, 953. 50 105, 383. 50 18, 430. 00 21.20
$200,000---------- 127, 081. 50 148, 124. 00 21, 042. 50 16. 56
$250,000---.------- 169, 337. 50 191, 339. 50 22, 002. 00 12. 99
$500,000--- --- 383, 543. 50 407,464. 50 23, 921. 00 6. 24$750,000--__-- 599, 668. 50 623, .589. 50 23, 921. 00 3. 099
$1,000,000 ------- 815, 793. 50 839, 714. 50 23, 921. 00 2. 93

' Entire Income reported by husband on joint return.
Source: Staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.

While the lack of geographical equalization in the treatment of the
income of married couples has been recognized for a long time, cir-
cumstances have arisen recently whih necessitatei mmedat action.
For a good many years the income-tax advantages incident to the
communiity-property system were confined to eight States.8 In each
of these community property antedated the enactment of the Federal
income tax. In: each, the use of this particular form of law could be
traced to Spanish or French antecedents.
Recently, however, a number of States have shifted from the com-

mon-law to the community-property system. In these cases benefits
under the Federal income tax which residents of the State would
obtain under the community-property system were largely respon-

Arizona, California, Idaho, Louisiana, Nevada, New Mexioo, Texas, and Washington.
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siblefor teabandonment of common law After one false start,
Okla1homoinemunty, prperty group in 1945. Oregon,
Michiga, Nebraska, and Pennsylvaia were added to the list in
1947. Howeverthe Pennsylvania law has since been found to be

The geographical differences in the impact of the individual income
tax resulting from the fact that 12 StatesUtse community property
raises a serious problem, but thefact which makes action at the
parentsession imperative is the potential rapid extension of com
munity property to a large number of other common-law States.
The adoption of community property has been advocated widely in
spite of a growing awareness of thesubstantial differences between
community property and common law which make a transition from
one sys em to the other extremely difficult. It is now recognized
that this transition will be period of extreme confusion during
which the cou thethe administrative officials and the legislatures will
be working out the detailed application of a new and strange system
of property law. Nevertheless, many responsible State officials have
reached the conclusion that the difference between the impact of the
Federal income tax as it applies in community-property and common-
law jurisdictions is 80so great that the use of community property
cannot be avoided.;

This is particularly true in common-law States lying adjacent to
community-property jurisdictions. In such common-law States there
is a lively fear that the tax advantages of community property will
produce .a migration of the relatively well-to-do:taxpayers. This
fear undoubtedly played a major role in the adoption of community
property by Oklahoma and Oregon, and is an exceptionally strong
factor in States like Arkansas. But even in cases where such migra-
tion is less likely, as in Michigan and Pennsylvania, the tax conse-

quences of retaining the common law were sufficient to produce
legislation..
Many States are waiting to see what Congress will do about the

problem of geographical equalization. If the necessary action is not
taken, there will be a flood of State legislation intended to produce
the same results, but doingso in a manner which has most unfortunate
consequences, not only for the taxpayers involved, but also for all the
persons who must use or administer the property laws of the States
which rush into the c0ommunity-property system.
Your committee believes that the best answer to the problem of

geographical equalization is the splitting of the combined income of
the husband and wife. Income splitting is effected under H. R. 4790
as amended, by giving husbands and wives in all States the option to
file joint returns. In these returns their combined net income and
their combined exemptions are divided by 2. A tax is computed on

this basis, and multiplied by 2.
Income splitting will produce the same result in common-law States

which now obtains in a community-property State when the entire
income of both spouses is community income. If, however, spouses
in community-property States have separate income, they may split
their income by electing to file a joint return. Under existing law,
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separate income in community-property States is taxed in full to the
spouse who receivesit. Thus, the type of solution embodied in H. R.
4790 as amended, benefits residents of both common-law and com-
munity-property States.

It is emphasized that the right of election to use or not to use the
joint return prevails in both common-law and community-property
States.
Geographical lequalization in the taxation of married couple also

requires an adjustment in the standard deduction and in the deduction
for unusual medical expenses. Under existing law a taxpayer with ad-
justed gross income of over $5000 may eect a standard deducio 0
$500 instead of itemizing his eductios. In community-prop rty
States the husband and wife will normally file separate returns. Hence
each may be eligible for a $500 standard deduction and the couple
may claim an aggregate deduction of $1,000. To make equal treat-
inenat available in common-law States, H. R. 4790, as amended, of
necessity must provide that.a couple with an income of more than
$5,000, electing to split their income by filing a joint return is also
eligible for a standard deduction of $1,000, or 10 percent of the ad-
justed gross income, whichever is lesser.
The fact that married couples in all States may receive a maximum

standard deduction of $1,000 presents a problem of equalizing the
treatment accorded married persons with single individuals. To
provide equality of tax treatment it is necessary to raise the maximum
standard deduction for single persons to $1,000. This is done under
your committee's bill.
Under existing law a special deduction is allowed for medical ex-

penditures to the extent that they exceed 5 percent of the taxpayer's
adjusted gross income, but subject to a ceiling of $1,250 a year in the
case of a taxpayer who claims only one exemption, and $2,500 if he
claims more than one. If both parties to a marriage in a community-
property State file separate returns, each spouse claiming one depend-
ent, the ceiling on their medical deductions is $5,000. If only one
claims a dependent, their maximum medical deduction is $3,750.
Your committee's bill raises the ceiling for a married couple filing a
joint return to $3,750 if they have one dependent, and $5,000 if theyhave two or more. This equalizes the treatment in common-law
and community-property States.
Adoption of these income-splitting provisions will produce sub-

stantial geographical equalization in the impact of the tax on individual
incomes. The impetuous enactment of community-property legisla-
tion by States that have long used the common law will be forestalled,.
The incentive for married couples in common-law States to attempt
the reduction of their taxes by the division of their income through
sucll devices as trusts, joint tenanc ies, and family partnerships will be
reduced materially. Administrative difficulties stemming froin tlie
use of slich devices will be diminished, and there will be less need for
met iculouls legislation on the income-tax treatment of trusts and familypartnerships. In effect, these amendments represent the adoption of
a new national system for ascertaminin Federal income tax liability.
The adoption of these amendments will extend substantial benefits to
residents of both community-property and common-law States.

. Reapta., 80-2, vol. 2-4
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B. THE ESTATE AND GIFT TAXES

The basic differences between property rights in comuniity-prop.
erty and nonc0mmunity-prope-rtStateI have resulted in geo.graphic inequalities in the effect 0of the estate and gift taxes. In
community-property States husbands and wives have an undivided
one-half interest in the community property to 1942, up
the death of a spouse his one-half interest in the community property
over which he had the power of testamentary disposition, was subject
to the estate tax. Similarly, a gift of community property was taxable
as though one-half of the value was the gift of the husband and one-
half the gift of the wife. On the other hand) in common-law States
neither spouse had an undivided interest in the property of the other
spouse. Since both estate and gift taxes have sharply progressive
rates, with large specific exemptions, the consequence was a substan.
tially lower tax on transfers in community-property States than on
transfers of similar size in common-law States, where the usual case
was that practically all the wealth of the married couple was the prop-
erty of the husband.

In 1942 the Congress attempted to provide more nearly equal
results under th<, estate and gift taxes. The estate tax amendments
of that year provide that the entire community property be included
in the decedent's gross estate, except such portion as can be "shown
to have been received as compensation for personal services actually
rendered by the surviving spouse or derived originally from such com-
pensation or from separate property of the surviving spouse." Under
this rule, the entire community property is taxable to the first spouse
to (lie unless some portion of the community is economically attrib-
utable to the survivor. However, the 1942 amendments further pro-
vide that regardless of which spouse was responsible for the acquisi-
tion of the community, at least one-half of the value of the com-
munity, is includible in the decedent's gross estate. The basis for
this rule is the fact that rights to at least one-half the community are
transferred on the death of either spouse. The rule is necessary since
the share of the spouse dying first may not be transferred to the sur-
viving spouse and the community assets may not be economically at-
tributable to the decedent spouse. In such a case if no tax were im-
posed, the property would avoid the estate tax for one generation.

Similarly the Revenue Act of 1942 amended the gift tax with respect
to community property. All gifts of community property were made
taxable to the husband, unless it could be established that the property
transferred was economically attributable to the other spouse.

Unfortunately, a number of problems have arisen under the 1942
amendments. Most important of these is the fact that geographical
equalization has not been realized in a typical situation. Further-
more, the problem of determining the economic contribution of the
surviving spouse to the community has resulted in an extremely
difficult problem of "tracing." Severe hardship also results where,
because the entire conmunity property is includible in his gross
estate, the estate tax of the decedent is larger than the community
property subject to his power of disposition. For example, if a de-
cedent is economically responsible for the entire community this aver-
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age tax rate on his estateiay exceed 50 percent.: owever, only half
of the community is subject to his power of disposition. Thus the
share of the community already belonging to his spouse may be re-

quired to bear part of the tax although the spouse does not inherit
any property under State law.
The most obvious instance of the failure to attain equalization

results from the widespread use of life tenancies in the common-law
States. In this situation the husband transfers or bequeaths to his
wife a life estate, with remainder over to the children. At his death
the whole of the estate is taxed, but at the wife's death there is no
tax on the cessation of her life estate. On the other hand in a com-
munity-property State, the husband may not by his will dispose of
his wife's interest in community property. If he bequeaths his one-
half interest in the community to his wife for life with remainder over
to the children, the entire community may be included in his gross
estate, and on the death of the wife,9 one-half the community is also
included in her estate. Thus the common-law couple is subject only
to a single transfer tax, whereas the community-property couple pays
two transfer taxes, one on an estate of equal size and one on an estate
of half the size of that passing in the common-law State.
The "tracing problem" arises under the 1942 amendments because

of the need for identifying portions of the community contributed by
each spouse. Establing the fact that particular assets of the com-
munity are derived from "compensation for personal services actually
rendered by the survivor * * *," is impossible in a great many
situations. Under the 1942 amendments this tracing problem is of
far larger dimensions in community-property States than in common-
law jurisdictions, where it is limited primarily to joint tenancies,
tenancies by the entirety, and joint bank accounts.
Your committee does not believe that a satisfactory solution to

the problem of geographical equalization or the difficulties of tracing
can be found under the 1942 amendments or amendments using a
similar theoretical approach. Hence the repeal of these amendments
is recommended, effective with respect to gifts made after the date
of enactment of this bill and with respect to the estates of decedents
dying after the date of such enactment. Your committee would be
unwilling, however, merely to repeal the 1942 amendments. Repeal
alone would reproduce the pre-1942 results which are even further
from equalization than existing law.
With the repeal of the 1942 amendments your committee recom-

mends estate and gift tax splitting which is similar in its effects to the
splitting of the income tax provided for in this bill. It is recognized
that complete equalization of the estate and gift taxes cannot be
achieved because of the inherent differences between community
property and noncommunity property. However, the new provisions
will result in equality in the important situations.
Under the estate-tax provision of your committee's bill a decedent

spouse is allowed a marital deduction from his gross estate in the
amount of the value of all interests in property passing outright from
the decedent to the surviving spouse by way of bequest, devise,
transfer, right of survivorship in jointly held property, etc. The
'Assuming that the deduction for property previously taxed Is not applicable.
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deduction is limited to an amount not in excess of 50 percent of the
adjusted gross estate.10
Under the gift-tax provisions of your committee's bill a donor

spouse is allowed a deduction for every outright transfer by giftto
his spouse, such deduction to be an amount equal to one-half of the
value of the interest transferred. In the case of a transfer by gift
by a married personto persons other than his spouse, the interest
transferred may be considered as made one-half by each, if the spouses
so elect.
Under both the estate and gift taxes the marital deduction does not

apply to the decedent's or the donor's interest in community property.
This exception wasnecessary because after the repeal of the 1942
amendments the surviving Spouse in a community property State
will receive one-half of the community property tax-free, Similarly
a donor spouse will be taxable on only one-half the value of any gifts
made out of the community property. Although the marital deduc-
tion does not apply to community property, it will apply, in general,
to the separate property of a decedent or a donor m a community.
property State."

In the preceding paragraphs it has been stated that the interest in
property must pass outright to the surviving or donee spouse to
qualify for the marital deduction. This is intended to restrict the
deduction to those cases where the decedent or donor passes to
his spouse all of his interest in the property. This will equate the
decedent in the common-law State with the decedent in the com-
munity-property State who cannot by his will effect in any way the
surviving spouse's interest in the community property. Thus, a
deduction will not be allowed under the amendments if the only
interest given a spouse is in property in which the decedent or donor
also gave an interest to someone else who may possess or enjoy the
property after the donee spouse dies. However, if the only interest the
husband has in the property is a terminable interest, such as a lease,
and he gives his wife his entire interest in the property, then the
deduction is permitted.
Among the exceptions to this rule is the recognition of one of the

customary modes of transfer of property in common-law States. The
deduction is applicable where the decedent or donor creates a trust,
the income of which the beneficiary or donee spouse is entitled to for
his life, with a taxable power of appointment over the corpus of such
trust in the spouse. Thus the property subject to the taxable power
of appointment will be includible in the gross estate of the beneficiary
or donee spouse unless it has been dissipated in the interval.

For the purposes of the estate tax, the same principles underlying
the marital deduction as to powers of appointment are also applicable
to proceeds of insurance on the life of the decedent. The marital
deduction may be obtained if under tle terms of the policy the sur-

viving spouse is entitled to receive such proceeds in annual or more

frequent installments, with the right to designate her estate or other
persons as the beneficiary of the unpaid balance of such proceeds.

l0 The adjusted groupsestateis determined by subtracting from the gross estate the debts and charge
provided for in section 812 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code.

.
. .
. . ..:_,I There is, however, In California some community property which is not recognized as suc for the

purposes of the Federal estate and gift taxes. Thisis property acquired in California before the psssrge of
a California law in 1927 which gave the wife a vested Interest in community assets. Under your com
mittee's bill the marital deduction will be applicable to the decedent's or donor's interest in such property.
It will be treated in the same manner as separate property.
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Your committee has long had under study the revision of the present
Jaw as to powers of appointment. It is not intended that allowance of
the martial deduction with respect to the creation of a power of ap-
pointment will preclude such future revision as may be considered
advisable.
Adoption of these portions of your committee's bill will establish a

new national system for ascertaining Federal estate and gift tax lia-
bilities. This will extend substantial benefits to residents of both
community-property and common-law States.

C. THE CAPITAL GAINS TAX

In order to give persons receiving community property the same
basis for determining gain or loss on a sale of property after death
as is given to the recipients of property passing under the common law,
an amendment is being made to the capital gains provisions of the
income tax. Under existing law property acquired "by bequest, de-
vise, or inheritance" has as its basis for capital gains purposes the fair
market value of the property at the time of the decedent's death or
the fair market value at the optional valuation date. Your commit-
tee's bill provides that the surviving spouse in a common-law State
may receive up to one-half of the estate of the decedent free of estate
tax. Insofar as such property passes from the decedent to the sur-
viving spouse "by bequest, devise, or inheritance," the surviving
spouse will have as a basis the fair market value at the time of the
decedent's death or the fair market value at the optional valuation
date. On the other hand, under existing law the one-half interest of
the surviving spouse in community property is not property received
"by bequest, devise, or inheritance." As a result, under present law
the surviving spouse in a community-property State must use as a
basis for his share of the community assets the cost to the community.
Your committee's bill provides that the surviving spouse's interest in
community property shall be deemed to have been acquired "by be-
quest, devise, or inheritance" from the decedent, thus giving the
assets a basis equal to the fair market value as of the date of the first
spouse's death or the fair market value at the optional valuation date.
This equalizes the taxes on capital gains in common-law and com-
munity-property States.
This provision is effective with respect to community property ac-

quired by the surviving spouse from a decedent dying after the date of
enactment of this act.

IX. STATISTICAL DATA RELATING TO YOUR COMMITIEE'S BILL
The reduction in income-tax liabilities resulting from the various

provisions of your committee's bill is shown in table XIV. This
table is based on an assumed personal income of $208 billion. The
percentage tax reductions account for 38 percentof the total, and the
increase in exemptions for 42 percent. It should be borne In mind
that a large part of the reduction of $550 million resulting from
"income splitting" will occur whether or not your committee's bill is
enacted. Quite a few of the States, including some of the largest,
have indicated their intention to adopt community property if pro-
vision for income splitting is not made by the Federal Government.
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TABLE XIV.-Distribution of the tax reduction resulting from the various provisions
of the House bill and the Finance Committee bill

[Assuming personal income of $208 billion]

Reduction, House Reduction, Flnanc
bill Committee bill

In per- In per.In millions of cent of In millions of cent ofdollars total dollars Ltotalj

Increase in the per capital exemption to Pereent Pecent
$600-Z......---------2,000.1 30.0 2,000:1 41. 9

Additional exemption for persons over65_ 163. 8 2. 5 163. 8 3. 4
Special provision for the blind-.-..-- _ .0. 1 () 0. 1(')
Allowing married couples to split their
incomes_--5----....--598. 2 9. 0 550. 3 11. 6

Increase in the standard deduction ... 59. 4 0. 9 59. 4 1, 2
Percentage reductions ---------- 3, 637. 2 4. 6 1, 799. 7 37. 7

Decrease in income tax liabilities - - 6, 458. 9 97. 0 4, 573. 5 95. 8
Effect on estate and gift taxes------: 199. 1 3. 0 199. 1 4. 2

Total decrease in tax liabilities 6, 658. 0 100. 0 4, 772. 6 100. 0

' Less than 0.05 percent.
' This Includes the reduction In tax liabilities for married couples as well as single individuals.
Source: Staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.

Table XV shows the estimated distribution among the various in-
come classes of the change in tax liabilities from present law, under
your committee's bill and under the House bill. It also shows the
number of taxpayers under present law and under H. R. 4790; the
number of taxpayers relieved of tax under H. R. 4790; the income after
deductions but before exemptions; and the reduction in tax liability
under the House bill and under your committee's bill. The table
indicates that 71 percent of the reduction under your committee's
bill goes to individuals with incomes after deductions but before ex-
emptions of $5,000 or less.
TABLE XV.-Estimated number of taxpayers, their income after deductions but before

exemptions, and their tax liability under present law compared with that under the
House bill and the Finance Committee bill, in a full year of operation (assuming
personal income of $208 billion)

Income class Taxpayers under- rsar- '3e¶ Tax liability under-' fl iy er
after deductions---- liev dctons

but before undebefofrarnt itcHu
exemptions Present H..R Present. t tee billlaw 4790 4790 tion law b te470 riorio tee bill il tee bill

(000)

Under $1 .......

$1-2 ...........

82-$3............
$3-$4.. ........

$4-6-..........
Total under

$56..-......

Number of taxpayers in thousands, money amounts in millions

,938.6 8,394.2 644.4 $3,241.9 243.2 899.8 $118.9 $143.4' $124.3
17,7.316,17.4 2,361.9 2,693.7 2, 4.0 1,416.8 1,879.3 1,287. 774.7

16,78 4.4 14,306.0 2,47.5 8 909. 1 3,9062.7 2,439.6 2,908.9 1, 623.1 0 iO3.8
2,993.0 7,761.9 1,231.1 23,990.3 2,645.2 1,709.1 01,942.8 936.1 702.4
4,867.3 4,09&.8 700.6 18, 000,9 2384.8 1, 638.0 1,81 3 74.2 570.

62,110.644,734.8 7,S 6 109,8.9 1i,889. 7,808.9 8, 4.2 4,586.9 $, 7_ a a __ a ___
b fotnotet at end of table, p. 81.

9.869604064

Table: Table XIV.--Distribution of the tax reduction resulting from the various provisions of the House bill and the Finance Committee bill
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TABLt XV.--Estma ted number
but before exemptions8, and their
that under the House bill and tho
lion (assuming personal income

of toapayeris, their income after deductions
tax liability under present law compared with
Finance Committee bill, in a full year of opera-
of $208 billion)-Continued

Taxpayers under- Tax l tyunderT
..n.....e l rs re- afterde. Ta liability under-.after deductions deln

exemh tons under bore Present House [Hoas.- ommit.
law 4700 47.0 tiona law bill te teebillll

Number of taxpayers in thousands, money amounts in million s

(000)
$5-$i0o..... 1,674.1 1,672.2 1.9 9,714.9 1,81.1 1,2004 1,362.9 7 81&2

$610-$25. .68.8 68.8 ( 9,508.0 2.,60661.8 .18 697.7 4.49
2s-$50;.-..-.- ''128.2 128.2 ( 6,003.8 2,198.5 1,813.4 1905.9 385.1 292.0

'(fiNN^.-...-.. 36.1 30.1 (.:',(*);: 2,508.7 1,462.3 1,247; 1,298.07219.8 184.3
*<100-S.300.........' '.8.0- 8.0* (1)1- 1, 1,0294 897.0 94.6' 13. 88.9

.8 .8 (8 221.8l 2015 179.I41893 22.1 12.2
i500$,000".._._.. .^. .4 .4 (20)2.9 1870 187.3 17.0 '19.71 10.0
$1,000 and over-. . 1(.I 172. 1 1563 . l 1. 1.7

Totalover$5. 2,417.2 2,41.3 1.9 28,695.2 9,7.9 7,9. 8,220.1 1,872.8 1,347.8

Grand total. 64,527.9 47,149.6 7,378.4 138591.1 21,467. 14,998.6 16,884.0 6,468.9 4,673.6

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION;
(000)

;l(&-$1........7.22 7.20 7.38 2.34 1.13 0.67 0.70 2.22 2.72
112............ 32.16 32, 19 32.02 18.64 12,37 9.44 11.13 19.16 16.I94
2-3...,=..... o30.78 30.34 33.68 28.1 47 27 17.2 88 23.04

$3-$4 ....-....... 16.49 16.46 16.69 17.31 12.33 11.39 11.51 14.49 16.36
4-5........... 8.91 8.69 10.30 11.99 11.11 10.93 10.75 11.6 12.47
S -0.8.........32.88 S. 02 7.00 7.84 8.00 8.07 7.46 6.96

$10-$25.......... 1.23 1.42 (8) 6.87 12.35 13.70 13.01 9.24 9.94
25-$5....,..... ,24 .27 () 3.61 10.25 12.09 11.29 .9 .40

(5&-$ioo....... G06 .o8 (* 1.81 6.82 8.28 769 3so03
$(100-300 1 .01 .01 .98 4.79 5.98 ,.57 2.05 1.94
$3400--$f.:..... ( 8) .0 .327'(~300-$500-()- ( ) (3~) .~16 . 94 1.20 1.12 .34 .27
$500-l,000......- () (8) () .16 .87 1.11 1. 05 .31 .22
$1,000 and over-. ) ) ( ) .12 :73 ,94 .89 .24 .1.6

Total..... 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION CUMULATED FROM LOWEST TO HIGHEST NET
INCOME CLASS

under$i....,.. 7.22 720 738 234 1.13 067 0.70 2.22 272
Under$2- 3938 9.39 39.40 ! 20.88 3.50' 1i0.1l 1.83 2i:38; 19i.60

Under ,$3.....'".. 70.18 .73 1724.98. OO 31.97 26. S S 29.05 496 4.7
Under 4 -88:.I86.8'51 8.1 89.067 6.31 44.0 '37.77 II40.66 69 68.06
Und.rr,$.59..! 5794.rzl6-'- '88 99.97 79.30 65.41/ 470' 61,31 71: 00.6oo3o.
Uiader $10......;.[ 9.45 9821 99. 99 86. 30 ' 3.25 0 .38 7. 77.49
Under $25;-.:1 *.99.68': 99.063 :(8) 93.17 .0 70,4 72.39 770 87.43
Under $56 - 99.92 999..90('): 96.78 /:858 8 2.4 838938'8 93.83
Under $100....... 99,98O 99.08 () 96.69 92.87 90,77 91.37 97.08 .97.42
Under$300 99.9 99.99 () 99.7 9 .75 994 99.11 99.36
Under $500.. (8) (8) (8) 99.73 98.40 97.6 98099.45 99.63~Under$1,000..... () () ) 9.889. 99.76 9.86

Total - 100.0 10.00 100.00 10000 100.00 . 100.00 10000 100.00

Includes normal tax, surtax, and alternative tax on net long-term capital gains.
Ls than 50.
*Ioecrease leas thoan0.01 oIpercent.ea R e .T

NoTB.-yegures an rounded and will notnecessarily add to totals.
Bouroe; Staff of the Joint Committee on Inutenal Revenue Taxatio.z
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Table XVI presents the tax burdens for various income levels
after deductions but before exemptions. It shows the amount of
tax payable under present law, the House bill and your committee's
bill. there are eight parts to table XVI showing the tax burdens
under different assumptions as to marital status, number of de-
pendents, and the distribution of income between the partners to the
marriage. All parts of table XVI are calculated under the assump-
tion that neither the taxpayer nor his spouse is over 65 years 6f age
orblind..

Since individuals aged 65 and over receive an additional $600
exemption under both your committee's bill and the House bill,
their tax burdens differ from those shown in table XVI. Table
XVII (A) and (B) shows the tax burdens under existing law, the
House bill and your committee's bill for a single person 65 vears of
age or over, and for a married couple with no dependents. art B is
calculated under the assumption .that both spouses are over 65 and
that all of the income is earned by one of them., The figures shown
in table XVII als toappl blind persons under 65.

Table XVIII (A)and (B) shows the amount of spendable income
remaining after tax under present law, the House bill and your
committee's bill. The amount of spendable income remaining is
shown by income classes after deductions but before exemptions
and is also expressed as a percent of the income. Part A relates to a
single person with no dependents and part B to a married person with
no dependents (it being assumed that the entire income is earned by
one spouse). Table X, which appears in section VI above, shows the
effects of the House bill and your committee's bill on the spendable
income of a married person with two dependents (the entire income
being earned by one spouse).
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REVENUE ACT OF 1948 33
TABLE XVI-A.-Comparison of individual income tax under present law, and

under House bill and the Finance Committee bill
SINGLE PERSON-NO DEPENDENTS

Amount of tax reduc- PntarPercet tatAmount of tax tmon, H. t. 4790 reduHtlomtion, H. R. 4790
. . g

actions but be-.
fore exemptions Finf a

Present HouseCnnte Hovue Com.
law House Finance bill bill bill mittee
baios Qommittee bill~bill ^bill

Perernt Percent
$500........ ... ...............................................

$600. ..... $19.00 ---(19.00.$19.00 100.00 100.00
$700.............. 38.00 $13.30 $16.60 24.70 21.40 68.00 66.32
$750... .--.47. O 19.95 24.90 27.56 22.60 6.00 47.58
$800.......5..67.00 26.60 83.20 80.40 23.80 63.33 41.75
00.......... . 76.00 39.90 49.80 36.10 26.20 470 34.47

$1,000-........- 95.00 53.20 66.40 41.80 2.00 44.00 80.1
$1,200..... .... 133.00 79.80 99.60 3.20 33.40 40.4 2.11
$1,600.........190.00 119.70 149.40 70.80 40.60 37.00 21.37
$1,800 --......... 247.00 173.00 199.20 74.00 47.80 29.96 19.35
$2,000 ...--286.00 212.80 232.40 720 52.0 25.33 18.46
$2,500....... 380.00 288.80 38.40 91.20 64.60 24.00 17.00
$3,000.-.... 484.50 370.88 409.44 113.62 75.06 28.45 1.49
$4,000.............. 693.50 38.08 603.04 1.42 90.46 22.41 13.04
$5,000.... ..--. 921.50 727.32 810.72 194.1I 110.78 21.07 12.02
$6.000.... .. . 1,168.50 949.62 1,039.52 216.86 289 16.73 11.04
17,000.....--. 1,434.60 1,185.60 1,282.40 248.90 152.10 17.35 10.60
$8,000...... 1,719.50 1,442.10 1,54640 277.40 173.10 16.13 10.07
$9,000..... -.... 2,023.50- 712.28 1,824,48 311.22 199.02 16.38 .84
$10,000......2,346.60 2,002.98 2,123.68 343.52 222.82 14.64 .50
$11,000... .. 2,68.50 2,307.36 2,436.96 381.14 256L54 l4.8 9.36
$12,000.....- - 3,049.50 2632.26 2,771.36 417.24 27.14 1368 9.12
$13,000-------3,434.25 2,974.26 3,123.36 469.99 310.89 13.39 9.06
$14,000....-. 3,842.76 3,341.91 3,01.76 00.84 40.99 13.03 8.87
$15,000...--. 4,270.25 3,723.24 ,894.24 847.01 37601 12.81 8.81
$20,000......6,645.25 5,85561 6,088.96 789.64 6 629 11.88 8.37
$26,000..... 9,362.25 8,295.78 8,600.4841,0647 761.77 11.39 & 14
$30,000......--. 12,264.50 10,005.24 11,286.24 1,359.26 978.26 11.08 7.98
$40,000.....-... 18,425.25 16,443.93 1,986.88 1,981.32 1,438.37 10.75 7.81
$50,000. ... .. 25,6137.00 22,481.94 23,201.44 2,65.06 1,93.6 10.56 7.70
$60.00....0.. 32,247.75 28,879.06 29,785.60 3,308.70 2,462.15 10.45 7.64
$70,000... . 39,643.50 35,632.66 36,633.76 4,110.84 5,009.74 10.37 77,9
$80,000......-- 47,324.25 42,442.77 43,748.92 4,881,48 8,78.33 16.31 7.56
$90,000. .. 5565,290.00 49,609.38 51,122.08 6,680.62 4,167.92 10.27, 7.64
$100,000.- . 63,640.76 67,032.49 58,762.24 6,60&26 4,778.61 10.24 7,.2
$150,000 ----- 106,80.25 95,009.73 98,165.61 10,738.52 7,40.64 10.15 7.22
$200,000....... 148,551.50 133,539.60 138,772.70 61501.906 9,776.80 10.11 6.8
$250,000..-- 191,771.7 172,436.97 179,831.03 19,33478 11,940.72 1.08 6.23
$300,000 --..... 234,996.75 211,339.47 220,894.78 23,667.28 14,101.97 10.07 6.00
$40000..... .. 321,446.75 289,144.47 303,022.28 32,302.28 18424.47 10.06 .73
$500,000... 407,896.75 366,949.47 38,000.00 40,947.28 22,896.76 10.04 .61
$750,000....... .- 624,021.75 561,461.97 577,500.00 62,9.78 46,521.75 10.03 7.46
$1,000,000........... 8404146.75 755,974.47 770,000.00 84,172.28 70.146.75 10.02 .35

Source; Staff of the Joint Commlttee on Internal Revenue Taxation.

9.869604064

Table: Table XVI-A.--Comparison of individual income tax under present law, and under House bill and the Finance Committee bill
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TABLE XVI-B.-Comparison of individual income tax under present law, and under
House bill and the Finance Committee bill

SINGLE PERSON-ONE DEPENDENT

Amount of tax AmoUntPof tax reduc- Perc taotion, H. R. 4790 reduction,H,. R. 4790
Income after de-
ductIons butbe-H. R. 4790
f, ezponp s ---naPresent House.i iSFinancePrawn Fioucebil committee House ConI.Mlaw Finance bbl bill mitteeHbil Committee bilbbill ~~billbi

Pere t Percent
$1,000...................... ............. ......................... ............,1,60...............$3.oo.............']]"Y':].''"..

38. M /$38.."l';i:ao$1,200 -... $38.00 --- 38. $38.00 100.00 l00.0
$1,500-.6........... 95.00 $30.90 $40.80 55.10 45.2068.00 47.8
$1,800-.............. 152.00 70.80 09.60 72.20 52.40 47.0 34.47
$2,000............ 190.00 106.40 132.80 83.807.20 44.00 30.11$2, ~~~~~~~~~~~~83.0
$2,500 ......285.00 193. 00 215.80 2.00 69.20 32.28 24.28
$3,000300 27.00............. 0 208.80 106.46 81.20 280 2.37
$4,000.............. 589. 00 437. 76 480.88 11.24 102.12 256.8 17.34
$,000 ............ 798.00 604, 96 680.48 193.04 117.2 24.1 14.73
$6001,0004.0.0 816.24 902.24 228.76 142.76 2i.89 13.66
$7,006 ............... 1,22.0 1,038.54 1131.04 253 160.06 19:62 124
$8,000.............. 1,577.00 1,288.20 1,38.00 288.80 189.00 18.31 11.98
$9,000..-........... 1,862.00 1,544.70 1,652.00 317.30 210.00 17.04 11.28
$10,000.-....... 2,185.00 1,828.50 1,0944.16 360.44 240.84 16.31 11 02

$11,0006........... 2, 508.00 2, 110. 26 2, 2-13.36 388.74 204.64 1.50 10.53
$12,-....-....... 2,869.00 2,437.32 2,570.72 431. c8 208.28 15.065 10.40
$13,000............. 3,230.00 2,762.22 2,9065. 12 467.78 324.88 14.48 10.06
$14,06003.............3638.50 3,121.32 3,274.72 517.18 33.78 14.22 10.00
$15,000-...--...- 4,047.00 3.488.97 3,653.12 658.03 303.88 13.79 9.73
$20 A 363 60 A 5M. 72 5.[ sos09378 . 5849$20,000.............. 6,303. 50 5,583.72 5,809. 12 809.78 84.38 12.07 9.14

$265,000-6............. 9.04200 7,993.11 8,288.06 1,088.89 703.04 1109 8.73
$30,000 -1.0.........11,970,00 10.587.18 10,958.88 1,382.82 1,0i1.12 11.55 8.45
$40,000-.......... 18.097.50 16,089.90 16,622.6 2,00764 1,474.94 11.09 8.15
$50,000............. 24,795.00 22.112.58 22,.821.28 2,682.42 1,973.72 10.82 7.96
$60,000............. 31, S91,50 28,494.30 29,389.60 3,397.20 2,501 90 10.65 7.85
$70,0006 ............. 39, 273.006 35,132.52 30,221.92 4,140.48 3,061.08 10, 54 7.77
$80,000 ............. 46,039. 50 42,027.24 43,318.24 4,912, 26 3,621. 26 10.47 7.71
$00,000 -54..........54,891.00 49,178.46 50, 078.50 5,71i 2.54 4,212.44 10.41 7.67
$100,000 .......... 63,127,50 56,580.1858,302.88 6,541.32 4,824.62 10.36 7.64
$150,00-......... 105,383. 50 94,613.16 97,683.68 10,770.34 7,699.82 10.22 7.31
$20000 ............ 148,124.00 133,077.90 138. 285.35 15,046. 10 9,838.66 10. 16 6.64
$250,600...........0191,339.50 171,070.14 170,338,27 19,360.36 12,001.23 1012 6.27
$300,000............ 234,564. 50 210,872. 64 220,402.02 23,691.86 14,162. 48 10.10 6.04
$400,000........... 321,014, 50 288, 677.64 302, 529.52 32,336.86 18,484.98 10.07 5.76
$500,000............ 407, 464. 60 360, 482.64 384, 657.02 40,981.86 22,807.48 10.06 5.60
$750,000 ............ 623,S9.50 560,995.14 577,so.00 62,594.36 46,089.50 10.04 7.39
$1,000,000 ........... 830,714.50 755,507.64 770,000.00 84,206.86 69,714,50 10.03 8.30'

Source: Staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.

9.869604064

Table: Table XVI-B.--Comparison of individual income tax under present law, and under House bill and the Finance Committee bill
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TABLE XVI-C.-Comparison of individual income t under present law, and
under House bill and the Fitane Committee bill

MARRIED PERSON-NO DEPENDENTS-ENTIRE INCOME EARNED BY 1 8POUBB

..AmOunt ofta ' Amount of tax reduo Fercnttion, H. R. 4790 reduction

Income after de-de --- ---.

diItons but be- H. R. 4790 PiNfore exemptions Present in-nCe. HOUe CorPresent House---------=Houelawhwii oomittee hill mitt"eaW House Finance Oom. bl bill bW
bill mittee bill

Percent PerceS
$1,000 ............. .............. ............. .. .....

.1,200 ........ 0-...........:: $ 310.....38 0003oo.oo00
1,o......50000.....90 49.80 5.10 45.20 800 47. 8

$1,800.. ..152.00 79.80 99.60 7 2 0 52.40 47. 0 84.47
.............--190.00 106,40 132.80 .60 87.20 44.00 30.11

52,50 .-..-285.00 172.90 215. 0 1121 10 9.20 39.33 24.28
$3,000.-- 380.00 239.4:0 298. 80 140.0 81.20 37.00 21.37
$4,000............ 89. 00 425.60 4 0 163.40 124.20 27 74 21.09
$5,000...........78.06 77.60 630 22040 167.20 27.62 20.95
gl,0 ....... .... 1,04.00 74L.76 1888 303.24 226.12 29 0 21.64
,ooo........1,292.0 908.96 1,012.48 383. 4 279.52 29.6 21. 63

$8000i--1, 77.0 1,076 16 1,206.0 00.84 370.92 31.76 23.52
$,000.....--.1,862.00. 1,243.36 1,368 6184 462.32 33.22 24.83
10,000 ..--.......... 2,185.00 1,44.64 1,621.44' 730.36 3.6 33.43 5.79

$11,000. ..--- 2, 08 00 1,676.94 1,850.24 M831.06 67.76 33.14 26. 23
s12,00 -- 2,869.00 1,899,24 2,070.04 069.76 789.96 33.80 27.53
$13,000........ 3,230. 00 2,121. 4 2,37.84 1,10840 922.1 332 2855
$14,000.......-- 3,638.50 2,371.20 2, .080 1, 1,20 1,073.706 34.83 2.510
$15,000----- 4,047.00 2,627.70 2,82 80 1,410.306 1,218. 20 35.07 30.10
$20,000 ....-- 6,393.0 4,00& 97 4,247.36 2,387.4 2,1. 14 37.34 33.657
$25,000..--... 9,082.00 56,89.42 6,877.12 3,492.8 8,204.88 38.46 3.29
$30,000 ..... .. 11,970.60 7,446.48 7,788. 48 , 62 4,181.62 3779 3493
$40,000-- 18,0b97.60 11,711;22 12,177.92 6,386.28 5,91958 35.29 32.71
50,000...--. 24,795.06 16, 591. 17,200.06 ,203.44 7,694. 4 33.09 30,63

$f0,000 ........-3...1, 891. 0 21,810,48 22, 67248 0,10081.02 9,31,02 31.61 29.22
$70,000 ............ 39,273.00 27,234.60 28,1.20 12,038. 40 11,117.80 30.6 28.31
$80,000.-- 46,939.60 32, 887.86 33,973, 76 14061.64 12,966.74 29 94 27.62
$90,000......0...-- 4,891.00 38,807.88 40,06688 16,83.12 14,24.12 29.30 2701
$100,0006. . ---- 63,127.50 44,963.88 46,402.88 18,163.62 16,724.62 28. 77 286.49
$150,000.......... 10,383.0 77,60.04 80,3.84 27423.4 ,019.66 26.02 23.74
$200,000- - 148, 124. 00 114,004.96 117, 52448 34,059.02 30,99. 52 2299 20. 66
$250,000...--....... 191339.50 152,091. 88 6, 663.3 247.6334:676. 14 20. 5 18. 12
$300,000...--.... 234,664. 50 190,139.46 196,331.22 44,426.04 38,233.28 18.94 16.30
$400,000..--. 321,014. 0 26, 7,07.206, 4540 3,M6.30 43,469.10 1680 13.

00......... 07, 4.6450 344,873.94 39,62.06 62,90.66 47,804 15.36 11.73
t7000....... 623,89.50 539,386.44 64,980. 82 84,203.06 58,60.68 13.50 9.40
1,000,000....... 839,714.60 733,89. 94 770,000.00 105,81&66 9,714.60 12.60 8.30............-- - .-. I

Source: Staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.

9.869604064

Table: Table XVI-C.--Comparison of individual income tax under present law, and under House bill and the Finance Committee bill
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TABLE XVI-D.-Comparison of individual income taxz under present law, and under
House bill and the Finance Committee bill

MARRIED PERSON-NO DEPENDENTS-WITH INCOME DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS:
70 PERCENT AND 30 PERCENT

Amount of tax reduc- Percent taxAmount of tax tion, R. 4700 eduR 4onH. R.47i6
Income after do--.

dluctlions but be- B. R. 4790 Fnfore exemptions H.R.479 C

Present nHous "I'lmHouseCommittee ttelaw Hou.e Finance Corn- bil illbill bill

bill mittee bill

Pereeni Perawt
$1,000 ............................................... ...... ............ .. .

1,200.............. 38. ........................... $38.00 $38.00 100.0 100.00
$1,,5o0............. 95.00 $39. 0 $49.80 10 45.20 8.00 47.68
,soo.............152.00 79.80 99.60 72.20 652.40 47.0 34.47
$?,o000-.............. 6.40 132.80 83.60 57.20 44.00 30.i
$2,500........... 285.00 172.90 215.80 112.10 69.20 39.33 24.2
$3,000.............. 380.00 239.40 298.80 140.60 81.20 37.00 21.37
$4,000. ............ 575.70 425.60 464.80 150.10 110.90 26.07 19,2

$5,000 .............. 779.00 577.60 630.80 201.40 148. 20 25.85 19.02
$6,000............. 982.30 741.76 818.88 240. 54 163.42 24.49 16.64
$7,000-............. 1.1,200.80 908.96 1,012.48 291.84 188.32 24.30 15.68
$8,000 ........... 1,430.70 1,076.16 1,206.08 354.54 224.62 24.78 1.70
$9,000.............. 1,664.40 1,243.36 1,399.68 421.04 284.72 25.30 1I.S0
$10,000............. 1,019.00 1,454.64 1,621.44 464.36 297.58 24.20 15.51
$11,000 ............ 2,181.20 ,76.4 1,8 0.24 504.26 330.96 23.12 15.17
$12,000-............ 2,443.40 1,899.24 2,079.04 544.16 364.36 22.27 14.91
$13,000............. 2,728.40 2,121.54 2,307.84 606.86 420.6 22.24 15.41
$14,000o ............. 3,017.20 2,371.20 2, 564.80 646.00 452.40 21.41 14.99
$15,000 ............. 3,306.00 2,627.70 2,828.80 678.30 477.20 20.52 14.43
$20,000 ............. 5,011.25 4,005.96 4,247.36 1,005.29 763.89 20.08 1.&23
$25,00 -............. 6,992.00 5,589.42 5,877.12 1,402.658 1.114.88 20.06 16.95
$30,000 ............. 9,186.60 7,440.48 7,788.48 1,740.02 1,398.02 18.94 15.22
$40,000............. 14,136.00 11,711.22 12,177.92 2,424.78 1,958.08 17.16 13,85
$50,000-............ 19,551.00 16,591.56 17,200.96 2,959.44 2,350.04 15.14 12.02
$60,000 ..-........ 25,388.75 21,810.48 22,572.48 3,678.27 2,816.27 14.09 11.09
$70,000-............ 31,616.00 27,234.60 28,155.20 4,381.40 3,460.80 13.86 10.95
$80,000 ............ 38,19. 50 32,887.86 33,973.76 5,311.64 4,225.74 13.90 11.06
$90,000 ............. 44,054.00 38,807.88 40,066.88 6,146.12 4,887.12 13.67 10.87
$100,000 ............ 51,908.00 44,963, 88 46,402.88 6,944.12 5,505.12 13.38 101

$150,000....... 89,475.75 77, 960.04 80,363.84 11,515.71 9,111.91 12.87 10.18
$200,000............ 129,599. 00 114,064.98 117,524,48 15,534.02 12,074.62 11.99 9.32
$250,000............ 170,O53.25 152,091.88 156,66336 18,661.37 13,989.,89 10.88 8. 0

$3,00,000 ........... 212,481.76 190,139.46 19,331. 22 22,342.29 16,150.53 10.51 7.60
$400,000............ 298,148.00 267,079.20 277,545.40 31,068.80 20,602.60 10.42 6.91
$500,000............ 384,028.00 344,873.94 359,662.06 39,154.06 24,365.94 10.20 6.34
$750,000 ........... 699,668. 50 539,386.44 564,980.82 60,282.06 34,687.68 10. 05 5.78
$1,000,000........... 815,793. 50 733,898.94 770,000.00 81,894.566 45,793. 50 10.04 5.61

Source: Staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.

9.869604064

Table: Table XVI-D.--Comparison of individual income tax under present law, and under House bill and the Finance Committee bill
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TABLE XVI-E--Comparieon of individual income taz under present law, and under
House bill and the Finance Committee bill

MARRIED PERSON-NO DEPENDENTS-WITH INOOME DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS: 50
PERCENT AND 50 PERCENT

Perene a
Amount of tax Amount of tax reduce.- eucintion, H. R. 4790'' H.~R.R. 4780

Income laftt de-
ductions, but© Haebe- a7n
(am exoroptlons I''"I:I. Fidnaoe!Preent ---- i-Heomtuse MawnCurtHouse mCn.law billnn'te bill mhittee4aw Hou eFt!bnl cecomxbi bill bll

bil blltteebill

PercentPerceit
0,000$........... .... ... ...... , ...... - $a. 1.. ,I.
(1,00......... $38.00:.;- --..;. $30( 38.00(3 100.00W 100.00

$1,,0....0-...-5....9S.8oo 39,o: $49.86 58.10 45.20 8.00' 47.68
$1,800. ............. 152.00 79.80 99.0 72.20 62.40:470 3447
$2,000.. 190, 00 106.40 132.80 83.60 67.:20 44.00 30.11
$2, ............. . 6 172 21580 112.10 69. 20 39.33 24.28
n»,~300....,.:000.:.....30239.40 ,298.80 140.60o 81.20 37.00 21.37
$4,000- 570.00 ~~~~~~~~425.0404.80 144. 40) 152 25.3 844,000...............0::' 144.0:,10~.~6d :1 :s1840

$5,0007.....07.0..007 677.60 630.80 182.40 129.20 24.00 17.00
$8,000 .....-.- ........99.00 :741.78 818.88 227.24 150.12 23.45 15.49$6,000....... .......

t .ooI0.,~ s ~9 ~~ ~0$7,000.............. 1,178.,00 908.96 1,012.48 209. 04 165.52 22.84 14.05
$8I,000......... .1,387.00 1,076.16 1,206.08 310.84 180.92 22.41 13.04
$9,000..............1,69600 1,243. 1,399. 32.4 190.32 22.10 12.30
S10,00.0 -.....-...... 1,843.00 1,454.64 1,621,44 388.38 221. 21.07 12.02
$11,000 -............2,000.00 1,676.94 1,850.24 413.06 239.76 i9.76 11.47
$12,000... .... 2,337.00 1,899.24 2,079.04 437.76 257.96 18.73 11.04
13,000......2....584.00 2,121. 4 2,307.84 462.40 276.16 17.90 10.

$14,000........2,869.00 2,371.20 2,564.80 497.80 304.20 17.35 10.60
15,00.......... 3,15. 2,627.7 2 828.80 52 .30 325,20 16.69 10,1
$20,00............4,6900 4,005.96 4,247. 87.04 445.4 14.64 9.0
$25.000-..-.6,460.00 5,589.42 5,877.12 870.58 582.88 13.48 9,02
$30,000-........ 8,540.60 7,446.48 7,78848 1,094.02 752.02 12.81 8.81
$40,000-.......... 13,290.50 1,711.22 12,177.92 1,579.28 1,112.58 11.88 8.37
$80,000. - 18,724.50 16,591.0 17,20.96 2,13194 1,523.54 11.39 14
$60,000...-.... 24,529.00 21,810.48 22672.48 2,718.52 1,958.52 11.08 7.98
$70,000-.-..30,5861.50 27,234.80 28,155.20 3,328.906 406.36 10.89 787
$80,000-- 36,856.50 32,887.86 33,973.76 3,982.4 2,87.74 10.75 7.81
$90,000----.-43,434.600 38,807.88 40,066.88 4,68.12 S33 i 10.85 7.75
(100,000;.-... 560,274.00 493. 4,4088 8 5,31012 8,871.12 10.56 7.70
$150,000-. 80,53.5 77,004 80,363.84 8,993.44 665808 10,34 7.58
(200,000........- 127,0150 14,064.98 117,6248 13,018.52 » 557.02 1024 7,52
$250,000-.;......,... 169,337.56 152,091.88 15,663.36 17,24&6.2 t674314 10.18 7.48
$300,000-;.....,.... 211,61150 190,139,46 196,331.22 21473.04 15,281.28 10. 7.22
$400,000;;........- 297,103.00 267,79.20 277,548.40 30,023.80 19,57.60 10.11 58
$800,000......- 383.3 3.650 344,873.94 359,662.06 38,69.5 23,881.44 10.08 6.23
$760,000 - 599,668.50 539,38.44 564,980.82 60,282.06 34,687.68 10.05 5.79
$1,0,000......... 815,793.0 733,898.94 770,000.00 81,89 56 45,793.50 10.04 &61

Source: StafS of the Joint ComtWnitte on Internal Revenu Tu*tkon.

9.869604064

Table: Table XVI-E.--Comparison of individual income tax under present law, and under House bill and the Finance Committee bill
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TABLE XVI-F.-Comparison of individual income tax under present law, and under
House bill and the Finance Committee bill

MARRIED PERSON-2 DEPENDENTS-ENTIRE INCOME EARNED BY 1 SPOUSE

Amount of tax reduc- ptat IAmount of tax tion. H. R. 4790 reduction,
H. R. 4790

Income after de--
ductions, but be- v 490fore exemptions FlammPreseHouePresent Commiuse-ttOnee Housenita« 0 Conm.

law bill ConeittebWootlaW House Finanoe Com. bl bill b ittee
bill rmittee bill bl

Percent Peest
$2,000............. ........................... ............. .......... ..........

$2,600............. 05,00 $13.30 $1,60 $81.70 $78408' .00i 82.3
,o0-.0............8.16, M; I.80 99.00 110.20 0.40 68,00 o47.68
$4,000.............. 3 00 212.80 26. 60 167. 20 114.40 44.00 30, 11
$5,000...... ..... 580.00 886.00 431.60 203.00 157,40 34.47 26.72
$6,000....-......... 796.00 647.20 507.60 250. 80 200.40 31 .43 26.11
$7,000............ 1,045.00 706.32 780,.16 336.68 64.84 2.22 2.34
8,000............. 1,292. 00 875.52 973,76 416.48 318.24 32.24 24.63
9,000 ............ 1,677.00 ,042.72 1,167.36 634.28 409.64 33.88 25.8

$10,000 -1,86......... 0 1,209.92 1,360.96 86S.08 601.04 35.02 26.1
$11,000-............. ,185.001 410. 18 1,576.68 774.82 609.32 36.40 27.89
$12,000-............. 2,508.00 1,632.48 1,804.48 875, 52 703.62 34.91 28.05
$13,000............. 2,8069.00 1,854.78 2, 033.28 1,014.22 835.72 36.35 29.13
$14,000 ............ 3,230.00 2,077.08 2,262. 08 1,1i52.92 967.92 35609 29.97
$15.000............. 3,638.60 2,319.90 2, 512.00 1,318. 60 1,126.60 36.24y:.4
$20,000 ............. 65,890.00 3, 667.12 3,888.32 2,232.88 2,001.08 37.91 33.9
$25,000.... ......... 8,521.60 6,199.64 * 5,476.84 3,321.96 3,045.66 38.98 35.74
$30,000 ............. 11,381.00 6,977.94 7,306.24 4,403.06 4,074.76 38.69 35.80
$40,000............. 17,442.00 11,167.44 11,618. 24 6,274.566 6,823.76 35.97 33.39
$50,000 ............. 24,111.00 16,906.22 16,677.92 8,124.78 7,633.08 33.70 31.24
$60.... ....... 31,179.00 21,174.36 21,917.76 10,004.64 9,261. 24 32.09 29.70
$70,000............. 38,632.00 26,67.70 27,468.80 11,964.30 11,063.20 31.05 28.71
$80,000 ............ 46,170.00 32,179.92 33,246.12 13,900.08 12,9024.88 30.30 27.99
$90,000............ 4,093.00 38,079.42 39,317.12 16.013.58 14,775.88 29.60 27.32
$100,000..-.......... 62,301.00 44,226.16 45, 642. 566 18, 075.84 16,68 44 29.01 26.74
$150,000............ 104,8. 00 77,128.98 79,608.48 27,409.02 25,029.62 26.22 23.94
$200,000 ............ 147,269.00 113,172.36 116,60&6.76 34,096.64 30,663. 241 23.15 20.82
$260,000............ 190, 475.00 151,178.82 154 723. 62 39, 296.18 34, 761. 48 '20. 63 18, 24
$300,000o ............ 233, 700. 00 189,226.32 19 367.36 44,473.68 38,332. 64 1903 16.40
$400,000-......... 320,150.00 20,155.80 276, 570.70 653,994.20 43,679.30 16.87 13.61
$500,000 ........... 406, 600.00 343, 940.28 358,676.54 62,6509.72 47,923. 46 15.41 11.79
$750,000 ........... 622, 725.00 638,452.78 503,995.28 84,272.22 58,729.72 13.63 9.43
$1,000,000........... 838, 850.00 732,985.28 786,314.04 106,884.72 60, 535.96 12. 62 8.29

Source: Staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxatlon.

9.869604064

Table: Table XVI-F.--Comparison of individual income tax under present law, and under House bill and the Finance Committee bill
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TABLE XVI-G.-Comparison of individual income tax under preserd law, and under
House bill, anti the Finance Committee bill

MARRIED PERSON-2 DEPENDENTS-WITH INCOME DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS: 70
PERCENT AND 30 PERCENT

Income after do-
ductions but be-
fore exemptions

$2,000..............
$2,600.............
$3,000.............
$4,000 .............
$5,000 ..............

$6,000..............
$7,000 ..............
$8,000 .............

$9,000............
$10,000 ...........

$11,000...........
$12,000 ............
$13,000 ............
$14,000..........
$15.000 ............

$20,000 ............

$25,000 ............
$30,000 ............
$40,000 ............

$50000 .............

$60,000 ............

$70,000 .............
$80000 .............
$90,000.............
$100,000 ...........

$150,000...........
$200),000............
$260,000 ......
$300,000 ............
$400,000 .........

$500,000 ............
$750,000.. .. ..

$1,000,000 ..........

Amount of tax

Present
law

$95.00
19O. 00
380.00
570.00
773, 30
970, 60

1,183.70
1,417.40
1,653.00
1,89. 20
2, 1. 40
2, 420. 60
2, 694.20
2,983.00
4,602. 7
6,617. 00
8, 08. 76
13.647.00
18,933, 0
24,733.26
30,932,00
37,487.00
41t, 213. 00
51, 167. 00
88,630.26
128,763, 50
169, 798. I6
211,617.25
297, 283. 50
383,163.50
608,80, .00
814.929.00

Houw
bill

$1
7

21
38
54
70
87

1,04;
1,20
1,411
1, 63
1,854
2,077
2,31i
3, 65i
5,199
6,977

11, 161
15,98O
21, 174
26, 67
32 179
38,079
44, 226
77,128
113,172
151, 178
189,226
266, 1665
343,940.
638, 452.
732 965,

H. R. 4790

;e Finance Corn-
emitteo bill

..... .......... ....

3.30 $1. 60
0.80 99.00
2.80 265, 60
6.00 431.CO
7. 20 697,60
8. 32 780. 16
5.62 973. 7
2. 72 1, 167.30
. 92 1,300.9
03.018 ;; 1,575.06
2.48 1,04, 48:
1.78 2033,28
7.08 2,202.08
g.9o0 2612.00
7.12 3,888.32
. 54 6475.84
.94 7,306. 24
. 44 11,18. 24
22 16,677.,92

. 36 21,917.76
',.70 27,468.80
.92 33, 245. 12
. 42 39,317.12
. 16 45,642. 56
.98 79,608.48
. 36 116,605. 76
. 82 155, 723. 52
.32 195,367.36
80 276, 570, 70
)28 358,676.64
,78 663,995. 28
28 769,314.04

Amount of tax reduc-
tiou. H. R. 4790

House Finances
bill

Committee
bill

$81,70
110. 20
107. 20
184.00
226 10
26828
308. 18
374 68
443.08
486. 02
525. 92
665. 82
617. 12
663. 10
945.63

1,317. 46
1, 690. 81
2,379.56
2,947. 28
3,668. 89
4,364.30
6, 307. 08
6, 133.58
,941. 84

11,501.27
1, 5681.14
18, 619. 43
22,390.93
31, 127. 70
39, 223. 22
60,351. 22
81,963. 72

$78. 40
90.40

114. 40
138. 40
17. 70
196.44
209.94
250.04
292.04
320. 62
363.92
387.32
432. 12
471.00
714. 43

1,041.16
1, 362.651
1,928 76
2,36U 68
2, 81.49
3, 46. 20
4.241.88
4, 895. 88
5, 524.44
9, 121.77
12,147.74
14, 074.73
16, 219. 89
20,712.80
24, 48 96
34, 808. 72
46, 614.96

Source: Staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.

Percentage tax
reduction,
H. R. 4790

House
bill

Finance
Corn.
mittee

bill

PercentI Percn

86.00
8&00

32./28
29. 24
27,47
20.04
26. 43
26. 80
26.63
24. 37
23.,38
22. 91
22.23
20.54
20.22
19.60
17.67
15. 67
14.39
14.11
14. 16
13. 87
13. 57
12.98
12. 10
10.97
10. 68
10.47
10.24
10.08
10.06

82.63
47, 68
30.11
24.23
22.72
20.11
17. 74
17.64
17.67
16. 90
16.40
16.00
16.04
15.79
15, 52
16.98
16.72
14.24
12.44
11.38
11.20
11.32
11.07
10.80
10. 29
9.43
8,29
7.68
G.97
6.39
5.81
5.60

9.869604064

Table: Table XVI-G.--Comparison of individual income tax under present law, and under House bill, and the Finance Committee bill
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TAB.LE XVI-H.-Comparison of individual income tax under present law, and under
House bill, and the Finance Committee bill

MARRIED PERSON-2 DEPENDENTS-WITH INCOME DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS:
60 PERCENT AND 50 PERCENT

Income after ide-
ductions but he-
(ore exemptions

$3,000............

$4,000 .............
$6,000..............

,0o.00............
$7,000 ............
$8,000..............
$9,000 .............

$10,000...........
$11,000............
$12,000.............
$13,000............
$14,000.............
$16,000 ............
$20,000 ............

$26,000.............
$30,000 .............
40,000 ............
$50,000............
$60,000 .............
$70,000............
$80,000.............
$90,000 ............

$100,000oo............
$10,O00 ............

$200,000 ..........
$25,oo0,000............
$300o,0 ...........

$400,000...........
$500,000............
$750,000............
1,00,000...........

Amount of tax

Present
law

..............

$953. 00
190.00
380,00
670.00
769.50
969. 00

1,178. 00
1,387.00
1,615.00
1,843.00
2,000. 00
2,337.00
2 603.00
2,869 00
4,370. 00
6,099.00
8,113.00

12, 787.00
18,164.00
23, O94000
29,044.00
36,105.00
42, 74. 25
49,590. 00
80,184.00

120, 255. 00
168, 492. 00
210, 767.00
206, 248.00
382, 679.00
593,804.00
814,929, 00

H. R. 4790

House Finance Corn-
bill rnittee bill

..... .. ,. . . . .

$13. 30
79.80

212.80
380 00
647.20
708.32
875. 52

1,.012.72
1, 20. 92
1,410.18
1,632. 48
1, 851. 78
2,077,08
2,319.90
3, C7. 12
56,I190, 54
6, 977,'94

11. 167.44
lo, 980. 22
21,174.36
20, r7. 70
32,179. 92
38, 079.42
44, 225. 160
77, 128.98

113, 172.36
151,178.82
189, 226.32
26615. 806
343, 940. 28
638, 452. 78
732, 9. 28

$16. 0

99.60
265. 60
431. 60
697. 60
780. 16
973.76

1, 167.36
1,360 96
1,675.68
1,804.48
', 033.28
2,262.08
2,612.00
3, 888. 32
6, 475. 84
7,306. 24

11,618.24
16, 577. 92
21,917.76
27, 468. 80
33, 246. 12
39,317.12
46, 642. 66
79,608.48

116, 605. 76
155, 723. 52
195,367.36
276, 570. 70
358,676. 64
663, 995. 28
769,314.04

......:

Amount of tax reduc-
tion, II. R. 4790

House
bill

...........
$$81.70
110.'20
167, 20
184.00
222.30
260.068
302.48
344.28
405.08
432.82
457.62
482.22
525. 92
649.10
712.88
89. 40

1,135. 06
1, 619. 66
2,177. 78
2, 76. 64
3,376.30
4,015. 08
4,684.83
,638,484
9, 066.02
13,082 64
17, 313. 18
21,640.68
30,092. 20
38, 738. 72
60, 351.22
81,963.72

Finance
Committee

bill

...........

$78.40
90.40
114.40
138. 40
171.90
188.84
204. 24
219. 64
254. 04
267. 32
285. 62
303. 72
340.92
367.00
481. 68
623. 10
806.78

1,168.76
1, 586.08
2,022. 24
2,475. 20
2,949.88
3,447.13
3,947,44
6.076.52
9,649.24
12,768.48
15,399. 64
19, 677.30
24,002.46
34,808.72
45, 614. 96

Source: Staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Tation,

Percent tax
reduction,
H. R. 470

House
bill

Flnance
Com.
mittee

bill

Percent Percent

86.00
68.00o
44.00o
32.28
28.89
26.90
25.68
24. 82
25.08
23.48
21. 89
20.63
20.20
19.14
16.31
14. 75
13. 99
12. 67
11.99
11,56
11. 28
11.09

10.82
10.'61
10.36
10.28
10. 22
10. 16
10. 12
10. 08
10.06

82.6
47.68
30 11
24. 28
22.34
19.49
17,34
15.84
15.73
14.60
13.00
13.00
13.10
12.44
11.02
10.22
9.94
9.14
&873
8.45
8.27
8.15
8.06
7. g
7. 75
7.64
7.68
7.31
6.64
6.27
5.81
6.60

-g--......IJ)-r

,

9.869604064

Table: Table XVI-H.--Comparison of individual income tax under present law, and under House bill, and the Finance Committee bill
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TABIr, XVII-A.-Comparison of individual income tax under present law, under the
House bill and the Finance Committee billfor persons 65 years of age and over

SINGLE PERSON-NO DEPENDENTS

come after de.
ductions but be-
forccxcmptions

Amount of tax

Present law

H. R. 4790

Flinfice
House bill Committee

bill

Tax reduction under-
r,,, . . . . . . '-- : E

Amount f Percent
-.--,-i-:........ -I

House bill
Finance[ House

Committee bill"bill
____I_ - I I -- -

fto ...... .. ....

$ ..... , .....

00.....------....

$,900........ ...

$1,000............
$,oi . -

00 -......:
$

.-.-..---...

$2,00.0........

t3,fo6...........
$3,000 ...........

$4,00 ..........

$6,00........... ..

$8, )...........

$10,00...........
$2S,0(00*.. .....
$30.000... .-
$50,000....

$500,000...-..........
$1,000,000 ...........

$19.00
38.00
57,00
76 00
95.00
133.00
100.00o
247.00i
285.60
380.00
484,50
693.50
921.50

1,168.50
1, 719.0o
2,346.50
3, 049. 50
4,270.25
6,645,25
9,362.25
1 2,264 50
25, 137.00
39, 643, 50
03, 540.75

234, 99o.75
407,896.75
84, 146.75

..L 79.80
10.40
193. 00
273. 60
437.76
604.08

1,288.20

2,437.32
3,488.97
5, 583. 72
7, 993.11

10, 587. 18
22,112.,58
35, 132.52
58,586.18

366, 11'2. 6,
755, 507. 64

99.,0
::: 132.80

215. .

298.

486.88
80. 48

902,24
1,388.00
1,944.16
2,570.72
3,53.:12
5,8090.12
8,288.96

. 10,958,88
22,821.28
36, 221.92
58,302.88
220,402.02
384,657.02
770,000.00

$10.00
38.00

760o.o0

133.00

187.20
:-:: 178.80

187.00
210.00
255.74
318.54
352.26
431.30
517.94
612. 18
781, 28

1,061.53
1,30. 14
1,677.32
3, 024.42
4,510.98
6. 054.-57
24,124.11
41,414.11
84,639.11

' .0

38.760057.00

95.00133.00:
140.20
147.40

: 152.20-
164.20
185.70
206.62
241.02

402,34
478.78
'617. 13i

13
1,0^673.29^
1,305.62
2,315. 72
3,421,08
5,237,87

14,:.94.73
23,230.73
70, 146. 75

Source; Staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.

8. Repts., 80-2, vol. 2-70

Finance
Coin.
mittee

bill

Percent

200.060
00400

100.0W

62,67
:49.21
43.53
36.88
34.368
30.15
25. 08
'22.07
20.07
18.30

12.03
11,38'
10. 95
10.27
10.15
10.07

Percent

73. 79
686

43:21
38.38

26.:1

19.28
17.15
15.70
14.45
12.58

10.65
9.21
8.62
8.24
6.21
6.70
8.35

9.869604064

Table: Table XVII-A.--Comparison of individual income tax under present law, under the House bill and the Finance Committee bill for persons 65 years of age and over
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TABTL XVII-B.-Comparison of individual income tax under present law, and under
Housc bill and the Finance Comm itlec bill for persons 65 years of age and over

MARRIED PERSONS (BOTh OVER 85)-NO DEPENDENTS I

Amount of tax Tax reduction under-

:;Incomeafterf;XX;; :X;;; H, R. 4790 Amount PercentIncome after de-
ductionsbutbe.'... . ...
foroexemptions Present law Finance Finnce Fnan

House bill Committee House bill Committee bumse tlebill bill blm i

,.1al:X~~~~~~~~~~~::...,-1:, a ,~~ Percent Pcatu
Allow ............. ........... ........ ....... ...... ......... . . ............ . ... ..

$1,200 -.- $3800 ............ .............. $38.00 $38.00 100.00 I00.O
$1,500-:95.00-00.......................... 95 95.00 100,00 100.00
$1,800-2.............011250............ .............0160'ISi1.0.0o 100.00.

,-85.0..0......... $13.30 $1. 0 - ;271. 70 - 268.40O.0330 2 U.is
$3000......... 380.00 79.80 99060 300.W 280.40 79, 00 73.79
$o4000-.-.- -689.od 00 - 212.80 2.:5.60376.820 323.40 63.87 5 .91
f5,0b0. .-.-..-....... 708.00 386.00 431.6 41.4 12.00036 1.63 45.91
$8,0001....,045.00 4:7.20 507.80 49:::47.80.447..B2746 47. :6442.81.;
$8,000O-..--,:, 1,577. 00 6875.562 .973.76 7014 03. 24 44.48 38.2
$10,000.......... 2, 185. 00 1,20 92 1,360. 975. 08 824.04 44.63 37.71
$12,090)-............ 2, 89.00 1, 632.48; 1,804.48 1,236. 2 1,064.62 43.10 37.10
$ IG,000....-......-- 41.047.00 2, 3i9. 00 2 512,00 1, 727 10 1,635.00 42.08 37.93
$20,OO.-......... 6,393.0 3,0723,057 3238 2 2,736.38 2,5605:.18 42.80 39.18
$25,0')0......-.... 9,082. 00 5. 199. 4 6,475.840 3, 882. 46 3,0 6. 16 42.75 39.71
$39,000............. 11,070.00 68,977. 94 7,306. 24 4,992.060 4,663.76 41.70 38&90
$0,0()o.00 ........-24,795.00 15,986.22 16,577.92 8,808. 78 8, 217.08 35. 63 33.14
$70,00-............. 39,273.00 26,067.70 27,468.80 12,705.30 11,804.20 32.35 3d 08
$100,060.... ....... 63, 127. 50 44,225.10 4,642.58 18,902.34 :17, 48 29.94 27.70
$300,000...4......... 54.506 189,22 . 32 195, 367.36 45,338. 18 39, 197.14 19. 33 16. 71t
$500,000 .......... 407,404. 60 343,940. 28 358,676.64 63, 624.22 48,787.96 15.69 11.97
$1,000,000...-..... 839, 714. 50 732,965.28 789,314.04 106,749. 22 70,400. 46 12. 71 8.33

I Assumes all Income earned by I spouse.
Source: Staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxationw

9.869604064

Table: Table XVII-B.--Comparison of individual income tax under present law, and under House bill and the Finance Committee bill for persons 65 years of age and over
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TA.Bl XVITT-A.-Comparison of amour' of spendable income after taees under

present law, and under the house bill, and the Finance Committee bill
SINGLE PERSON-NO DEPENDENTS

Income after deductions
but before exemptions

$500.....--.. .......

$700.......................
$790....................
wo......................

:1,000 .....................
$. ...................

$1500 ..............

$ , ...... ........... .

$2,00 .. ...............t ....... .,..... . ..

$,o3of ...................

$4,000......

t.&00 ............ .......

,o00... .... .........

,0 ...................

$9,0)...........
$10,000...............
$1,00o. ...............

$12,000...................
$13,oo ................,
$12,000 ..........
8.1,000..............
$,000m..... .............

$25,000 ...................
$30,000...................
$2,000 .........$0,000....................

$0,000....................$0,000 ....................

$70,000..................

$90,000..................
$100,0..00..............
$1 .,000................
$2,000 ...............
$250,000.

.

........tWoW ....... ........

$300,000 ..................

$4oo, . .......... ......

$500,o000,... ............
$70,000.. .................

$1,000000... ..... .....

Amount of spendable income nder-

Present law
,:

662. 00
702. o0
743,00
824.00
905.,00

,067.00
1,310.00
1, 53. 00
1,715.00
2,120.00
2,515.50
3,306. 50
4,078. 50
4, 831.50
5,565,50
6, ,0. 50
6,976. 50
7, 653. 50
8,311.50
8, 950, 50
9,56.75.

10, 157. 25
10. 729. 75
13, 351. 75
16,637.756
17, 735.65
21, 574. 75
24, 863. 00
27, 762. 25
30,?656.60
32, 75. 75
34,710. 00
36,459. 25
44,193. 75
61,448.60
68,228.26
66,003.26
78,563. 265
92, 103. 25

125, 978. 26
169, 83. 2

:i.

t:-n,,,
bill

$600.00
CO. 00
0. 70
730. 06
773 40
860. 10
946 80

1,120.20
1, 380. 30
1,627.00
1,787.20
2,21. 20
2,629.12
3,4(1, 92
4, 272. 068
6,00. 38
6,814.40
6, 657, 90
7,287.72
7,997.02
8,602.64
0, 367. 74

10;,025. 74
10, 668. 009
11, 26. 76
14,144.39
16, 704.22
19, 04.76
23, 5M. 07
27, 518. 0
31,120. 95
34, 467. 34
37, M7.23
40, 390. 62
42, 967, 51
4,930, 27

68,460.40

110, 85.3
133,050.63
188, 38.03 1
344,025.53 2

Finance
Committee

bill

600.00
600.00
663. 40
725. 10

80. 20
933. 80

1, 100. 40
1,350.60
1, 600. 80
1,747. 60
2,181.60
2, 690.66
3. 396. 096
4,189.28
4,960. 48
6,717.60
6, 453. 60
7,17&6.52
7,876.32
8, 563. 04
9. 228. 64
9,870, 64

10, 498. 24
11, 105. 78
13, Wl. 04

16,399.62
18,713. 76
23,013. 12
26,798. 06
30,214.40
33,366. 24
36,254;08
.8,877. 92
41,237. 76
,51,834.39

1, .27 30

70,1l 8.97,
0, 106. 22
90,977. 72
15,00.00
72, 6.0000
30,000.00

Percent of Income after tax to
Income before tax

Present HoubillsePreont lay, b

1_0000 100.0
96. 83 100.00
9467 9810
93.67 07.34
92.88 96.08
91,6 9657
90. 0 4. 08
88. 92 93.36
87 33 92.02
83.28 90.39
S6. 75 89.36
84,80 88.45
8.30 87 64
82.6 86.65
81. 67 85.4
80.63 84,17
79. 61 83.06
78 51 81.97
77. 62 80.97
76. 6 79. 97
76. 66 79. 02
74.50 78.06
73.8 77.12
72.5 7.13
71.53 75. 18
66. 77 70 72
62. 56 66.82
59.12 63.65
63.94 58. 9
49. 73 5.04
46.25 51.87
4337 49.24
40.84 46.95
38. 57 44. 88
36,4 42.97
29.4 s6. 2
25.72 3.23
022.0 31. 03
21.67 29. 65

18.42 26. 61
16.80 2.14
16.W 24 40

Finance
Committee

bill

:; Ptrcer't
10000
100.00
97.63
6.68

96.85
94. 47
93. 36
91. 70
90.04
88.93
88.38
87.38
86, 35
84.92
83.79
82.07
81. 68
80.67
79,73
78.7
77. 85
76. 91
75.97
74. 99
74.04
809.56
O6. 60
62.38
57. 53
53.60
60.36
47. 67
45.32
43.20
41.24
34.5
30.61
28.07
20 37
4. 24

23.00
2. 00
2B 06

SB : t.ff of th Jofnt Co)mft oInternWa RTooTRteas

q
_ 7 r --1- -*^ _ *III /

_-_~~~~

r

9.869604064

Table: Table XVIII-A.--Comparison of amount of spendable income after taxes under present law, and under the House bill, and the Finance Committee bill
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TABLE XVIII-B.-Comparieon of amount of spendable income after taxes under
present law, and under the House bill, and the Finance Committee bill

MARRIED PERSON-NO DEPENDENTS, ENTIRE INCOME OF 1 SPOUSE

Amount cf spendable Income under- income fe taxtincome before tax
Income after deductions
but before exemptions Finance f FinanceHoue Hou CoutePresent law Committee Presentlaw nCmitteebiH bill bill bil

ItowclockPercenu Percen Percen

$10oo0 .................... Ooo161 LMOO I606 l 10. 0 o. o 100.00$1,000.00o $1,000.0 $,000.00~/ 10.0 0.0 000
$l,200 -. ..........01,i620;206.100 200.06 96.83 100.00 100.00
$1,600 .................... 1.4 00 1,4.1 0 1,45.20 93.67 97.348.,
$1,800-..................... 1, ,00 1,720.20 1 1,700,401 .57 4.7
$2,000 .................... 1,810.00 1,8,90 87.20 90.50 94.68 93.36
$2,500 .......-............. 2,215.600 2,327.10 2,284,20 88.600 93.08 9L37
$3,000 .........-......... 2,620.00 270.0 2,701.20 87.33 9102 90.04
$4,000 ............ , . 3,574.40Is,36.20185.28 80.36 8838
$5,000-...... ......... 4202. 4,422. 40 4,369. 20 84.04 88.45 87.38
$0,000 ....................24 5,181.12 82.58 87.64 8635
$7,000 --....... .5,708.6 6,091;04 ,987.2 81.54 87.01 8.54
$8,000 -. -....... ...86,423.00 6,923. 84 8,793.92 80.29 86. 84.92
$9,00o .-................... 7,138. 00 7,7.64 7,600.32 79.,31 86.18 84.45
$10,000 -..... -......-........ 7,815.00 8, 545.36 8,378.566 78.15 865.45 83.79
$11,000 ................... 8,492.00 9,323.06 9,149.76 - 77.20 84.76 83.18
$12,000 .................... 9,131. 00 10,160.76 990,9 7.09 84.17 82. 67
$13,000--- 9,770.00 1,878.46 10,69216 75.15 83.68 82.251400..................n0,o&o$14,000--............... 10,361.50 11,628.80 11,435.20 74.01 83.06 8L68
$15,000 ............... 10,953.00 12,372.30 12,171,20 73.02 82. 48 $81.14
$20,000 ............ . 13,606.0 15, 994. 04 16,752.64 68.03 79.97 78.70
$25,000 ......-.....- 15,918.00 19,410.68 19,122.88 63.67 77.64 76. 49
$30,000 ...................-18,030.00 22,5525 2,21152 60.10 75.18 74.04
$40,000 ........-2....--- 21,902.50 28,288.78 27,822.08 54.76 70.72 69.56
$50,000 ...-.-...... 25,205.00 33,408.44 32,799.04 50.41 66.82 65.60
$60,000-...-....-- 28,108.50 38, 189. 52 37,427.52 46.85 63.65 62.38

$70,000--..----.--.-- 30,727,00 42,765.40 41,844.80 43.90 61.09 69.78
$80,000..-... -.....-- 33,060.50 47, 112.14 46,026.24 41.33 68.89 57.53
$90,000-...... ........... 35,109.00 51,192.12 49,933. 12 39.01 5.88 M.48

$100,000 .............-..... 36,872.50 55,036.12 53,597, 12 36.87 55.04 53.60
$150,000------ ...-..--- 44,616.50 72,039.06 69,636.16 29.74 48.03 46.42
$200,000- -...-51,876.00 85,935.02 82,475.52 25.94 42.97 41.24
$250,000-................ 58,660.50 97,908.12 93,336. 64 23.46 39.16 37.33
$300,000-..... -............. 65,43.& 50 109,860.54 103,668.78 21.81 36.62 34.56
$400,000 .......-........... 78,985.50 132,920.80 122,454.60 19.75 33.23 30.61
$500,000 ............--.- 92,535.50 155,126.06 140,337.94 18.51 31.03 28.07
$750,000 ........-.......... 126,410.50 210,613.56 185,019.18 16.85 28.08 24. 67

$1,000,000 ................. 160,285. 50 266, 10L 06 230, .000 . 1603 2. 61 23.00

Source: Staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.

9.869604064

Table: Table XVIII-B.--Comparison of amount of spendable income after taxes under present law, and under the House bill, and the Finance Committee bill
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TAlBl' XVlII-C.-Comparon of amount of perdabte income after tales under
present law, and under House bill and the Finance Committee bill

MARRIED PERSON--25EPENDENTS-ENTIRI INCOME EARNED BY i SPOUSE

Amount of spendable income under P t f income after tax toincome before tax

Income after deductions
but before exemptions Ho· FinaneT:: . Ffnon

Present law bll Committee Presentlaw bitll Commltteeb· bbill l bill
r ~~~~~~~~~~~~bll Xbi:- --0-1 AA -- :-A :-

gllt'~~~~~~~~~'*^-'\''**1':''^-P tP f *Pereti ;:Percentl
$,000.........,100.........,00.0

,
100.00

3,000-......2,810.66 2,920.22900.040 93.66 97.134 8: 68
$4,000 ................... 3,620.00 3,77.20 31.734 90. 0 94.68 .36
$,000................. 4.41100 , 4.0045,6 8 822 92.287 91.
S,0,00 0 ,202.00 5,452.86 ,402.40 86.70 90.88 9.04
$(7,0.9500..6,291.8. 6,2..885.210.886. 8807 .88.85

0-----........ 86,708.00 7, 124.48 7,02624 83.85 89.06 87.83
$9,000........ . 7,423.060 7957 28 7,832864 82.48 88.41 87.03
$100000..... 0. . 8.138.06 8,790.08 8 639. 04 81.38 87.90 86.39
$11,0.0.._ 8,815.00 9,89.82 9,42484.870.8 87.18 8.68
$12,000-....... , .00 10,367 1,195.82 2 79.10 86. 40 84.96
$13,000-........... - 10,131.00 114.2110,96.72 77.93 85.73 84. 36
$14,000...----. 10,770.60 11,1 2 11737.92 70.93 85.16 83.84
$15,000--------- 11,31,0 12,80.10 12,488.00 75.74 84.53 83.25
$20,000---------- 14,110.0o 16,342.88 16111.68 70.58 81.71 80.56
$25,000 --18,78: 198.19..6,4728.8019,. 7469.20 78.10
$30,000--..... . .. 18,619.00 23,0622022,06 22,693.7 62.0 76.74 75.85
$40,000-.......-22,558.00 28,832.86 28,381. 76 8.40 72.08 70.95
$50,000 .--25, 889. 00 84,013.78 33,422.08 51.78 68.03 66.84
$60,000--.. . . 28,821, 00 38,82.64 8,8224 48.04 64.71 63.47
$70,000.....--. 31,468.00 43,432.30 42,531.20 44.95 62.05 60.76
$80,000 ---------33,830.00 47,82.08 46,754.88 42.29 69.78 58.44
$90,000---------- 35,907.00 1,920.8 0,682.88 39.90 57.69 8.31
$100,000...-....-- 37,699.00 55,774.84 54,357.44 37.70 5.77 4.36
$150,000 -- 45,462.00 72,871.02 70,491.52 30.31 48.58 46.99
$200,000.-..... 52, 731.00 86,827.84 83,394.22 26.37 43.41 41.70
$250,000 ....--5-..89,525.00 98,821.18 94,27.48 23.81 39.3 37.71
(300,000......--.. 66,300.00 110,773.68 104,632.64 22.10 36.92 34.88
$400,000.....--. 79,850.00 133,844.20 123,429.30 19.96 33.46 30.86
$500,000.---------93,400.00 156,059.72 141,323.46 18.68 31.21 28.26
$750,000........-- 127,275.00 211,547.22 186,004.72 16.97 28.21 24.80
$1,000,000---- 101,150.00 287,034.72 230,688.96 16.12 26.70 23.07

Source: Staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.

9.869604064

Table: Table XVIII-C.--Comparison of amount of spendable income after taxes under present law, and under House bill and the Finance Committee bill
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DETAIIED DISCUSSION OF THE TECHN1CAL:PROVISIONS
OF THE BILL

TimL: I.-INcoMEi TAX REDUCmON
- SECTON 101. REDUCTtON OF NORMAL TAX AND SURTAX

Under einlerexisting la th i uals isd m d

:taive taxes by 5 percent thereof.-Tis, section of the b provides:
reductions in the normal tax and surtax on individuals by suhrtitu-
giga larger percentage reduction than 5 percent of thetretativetaxes.X,1i .!^1:X ;. *.:':;.;: ,

.: :^: :^ ;:
Thee p ercen treductionunder youre blfs

tpared wt h planohf th ouseof bil onder the buila an
three brackets instead of four are provided. The first bracket is
$400 of aggregat tentativeormal tx and tentative surtax aind the
"notchi"n:ffor aggregate tentative taxes between $200 ad $279.17 under
the House bill is eliminated. The reductions of the aggregate of the
tentative normal tax and the t-enative surta provided in this section
of the bill as amended are as follow;,: d&

(1) If the aggregateof the tentative tax is $400 or less, such aggre
gateis reduced by 17i percent th.4ereof, aureduction of 12. percent of
the tax after the percent reduction under existing law;

(2) If the aggregate of the tentative: taxes is in excess of $00 but
not in excess of $100,000, the first $400 thereof, is reduced by 17 per-
cent (a 12.6-percent reduction of such portion of the aggregate of the
tentative taxes after the 5-percent reduction under existing law) and
the amount of such aggregate in exiesst of $400 a.notl in excess of
$100,000 is reduced by 12 percent, a7.4-perceit reduction of such
portion after the 5-percernt reduction under existing law;

(3) If the aggregate of 'th tativetaxes i'in excess ofo$e00,0
the first $100,000 thereof is reduced by 12.6 percent (a 7.4 percent
reoduecinsuctionof suh portionoofthe tentative taxes after
the 5-percent reductionsunder existing law) anid the amount of-suh
aggregate in excess of $100,000 is reduced by 9.75 percent, a 5-percent
reduction of such portion after the 5-percent reduction under existing
law4... .-; ;; ; -, ; ;'~ -'"

rThse eductions'are provide infection 12 (c) of the code as
amended by the bill; the existing provisions of section 12 (c) of the
code are amended and ^setfrth in section 12 (g) (2) of the code, as
provided in section104 of the bil::l.'

Existing law (sec. 12 (g) of the code) provides^ as an over-all limita-
tion upon the combined normal tax and surtax in the case of individ-
uals, that such combined tax shall not exceed 85A:percent of the net
income of the taxpayer. The bill inserts such a limitation into sec-
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tlon 12 (c) of the code, ed ubtitut 77 percent or the
present percentage figure in order to conform with the reduction in
tax above described.

SECTION 102, REDUCTION IN: SUPPLEMENT T TAX

This section isa cross referencetoscton 01 he bill which
amends section 400 of the code,relatingitoothe t dersrppement T
of individuals with adjusted #ross comes of less than $,000. Re-
ductions in such tax are provided under supplement T corresnding
to the reductn videdbysectionsprvi 101 of the billV afor taxpayers
computing thelr tax under sections 11 and 12 of the code.

SECTION 108. INCOME OF HUSBAND AND WIFB

This section is a cross referenct ston301bofe h bwhich proh
vides for the determination of the combined normal tax and surtax
in the case of a joint return of husband and wife (the( so-called aplit-
ting of income provisions.)

SECTION 104. TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS

This section of the bill provides various technical amendments.
In view of the fact that there are certain provisions of the coe

such as sections 105 ad 106 which make it necessary to determine the
surtax separately from the normal tax section 12 (t) of the code, as
amended by the bill, provides a special rule for making such compu-
tations. Under this rule the surtax shall be an amount which is the
same proportion of the combined normal tax and surtax as the tenta-
tive surtax is of the aggregate of the tentative normal tax and tenta-
tive surtax.

TITLE II.-C(REDITS AGAINST NET INCOME
FOR NORMAL TAX AND SURTAX

SECTION 201. ADDITIONAL CREDITS AGAINST NET INCOME FOR NORMAL
TAX AND SURTAX

This section amends section 25 (b) of the code relating to exemp-
tions allowed as credits for both normal tax and surtax. The amend-
ments deal- with the following credits:

(A) The so'calledpersonal exemption.
(B) Old-age exemption.:
(0) Exemption for1theblind.
(D) The exemption for each dependent.

Subparagraph (A) of section 25-(b) (1) of the code, as amended by
this section of the bill, replaces subparagraphs (A) and (B) of section
25 (b) (1) of existing law. The existing law provides a personal
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exemotion of 500 for n rsona i oox$50
of the taxpayerirsOallowed if intretiur is:madebyt'he taxpyr
and hisspouseunerci o5 (nhi ch cas the aggregatetexemaptionof-the spouSw)is$ 0nri,0ne o ra sep arater turn is
made by thetaxpaye an h sh n ogos sincomemforothe
calendar yeari whichad
.isnot h eednofathertxpaer Setio
is:,:.ot:tlu is, );
as: props e t eaee id eo f $600
forte taxOpayalo dditiexemptions tot he
taxpayer. fil spi ae reritaxpa yerif a iftspou se, ort hc alendar yea i h ic h t ble

-yea r of the. tax p aye r ei n i e a n d isr'lJnt t h

d;:^e|5cnd ol.o4nooei
deednofuionidieanther taxpaye. Your mittcon sidri t-

'.necesrt poie speiial ohesalrxmtin o
husbandandwifn j r rs , t
there are.tw taxayers
is only onme income for the o ta ersoint retrn-ie.,
their aggregate income). Ina ua sc scio 5(b)(1(A)ofthe
code, as amended in the bill,provid exemption o the
taxpayer,on a jointrturn two exemptionsareallowed, onefor
taxpayerspouse, just as under existing law. Thus, undor the bill,
on a joilntreturn theaggregate of the personal exemption for the:spousCss halln be i O ,.$ 1, '.,^-::1200. ;;1$1,:2.1'1:00.0:00

Section 25 (b) (1)(A)f, asamended by thl infsincliofedform the rule of existing law(sec. 25 (b) (1) (B) (ii)) u itaxpayer is allowedtheIexemption for his spouse ,ifat sepa rateret ur

is made by the taxpayer, only if the spouse, for the calendaryer f in
which the taxable year of the taxpayer begins, hasno grossincome and
is notthen dependent of another r. Thus, a taxpayer who
makeshis returns for a fiscal year ending June 30 may, under existing
lawaidund er section 25 (b)i)r (A), asamended, take an exemption
for his spouse only if suchspousehasno grossinthe calendar
year in which begins the taxable year of the taxpayer beginning on

taxpayer.
Section 25(b) (1)f(B)of the code, as amended bytaissection of tlebill, provides aInadditional exemption of $600 for the taxpayer ifIhe

has attained the age of65 before the close of his taxableyear. An
additional exemption of $600 is allowedtothe'txpaere forhisspouse
if a separate return is made by the taxpayeand if the spouse as
attained the age of 65 before the close of such taxable year, and, for
the calendar year in; which the taxabeleyea of thetxyr eginstthespouse'has nogross income and is not the dependent of another

emptfion of $600 wilbe allowdas-toeach tap'ayer'ispousewho hasattained the age of 65 before the:clse of the taxable yearfor which the

joint return' is made:.. The^exemption under section 25:(b)::(1i). (B)isin addition to the persotpalexemption under section25 (b) (i) (A).Indetermning the age of -an individual for the purposes of the

exemption for old age, the last day of the taxable year of the taxpayer
is the controlling date. Thus, in the event of a separate return by' a
husband no additional exemption for old age may be claimed for his
spouse unless such spouse has attained the age of 65 on or before the
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close of the taxableye of the husband In no event shall the addi-
tionl exemption for old' age be allowed' on'a separate return of the
taxpayer with respect to a spouse who dies before attainin thereof
65 even though such spouse would havea.ttained the age of before
the close of the taxable year ofthe taxpayer ForthsI
old-age exemption an individual attains the age of 65 o
moment of !;the day preceding his sixty-fifth Accor
an individual-whose sixty-fifth birthday falls on January 1 in a given
year attains the age of 65 on the last day of the calendar year immedi-
ately .preceding.
Section 25 () (1)(C)of the code asadde d by the bill proidesanadditional exemption of $600 for the blind,. TTh exeptin -

place the special deduction for blind individuals now provided in
section 23 ()0f the code. The present deduction is $500. The
exemption provided for the blind under bil thetax-
payer and $600 for the spouse of the taxpayer if a separate return is
made by the taxpayer and if the spouse is blind. Under the bill as
introduced the blind exemption was not allowed with respect to a
person entitled to the old-age exemption. The committee amend-
ments remove this limitation so that the exemption for the blind
under section 25 (b) (1) (0) is allowed with respect to a blind person
although1 he has attained the age of 65 (in addition to the old-age
exemption with respect' to such person). The blind exemption for
the spouse of the taxpayer is allowed the taxpayer only if for the
calendar year in which the taxable years of the taxpayer begins, such
spouse has no gross income and is not the dependent of another tax-
payer. If a husband and wife make a joint return an exemption of
$600 for the blind will be allowed as to each taxpayer spouse who is
blind at the close of the taxable year for which the joint return is
made.
The determination of whether the taxpayer is blind is made as of

the close of his taxable year. The determination of whether the spouse
of the taxpayer is blind (for the purpose of the taxpayer's taking the
blind exemption with respect to such spouse when the taxpayer files
a separate return) shall be made as of the close of the taxable year of
the taxpayer, unless the spouse dies during such taxable year, in
which case such determination shall be made as of the time of such
death. It should be noted that the:date for determining whether an
individual is blind differs from that prescribed in section 23I(y)
which now provides the special deduction for blind individuals and
which is repealed bysection 202 (e) of the bill. Under section 23 (y)
the status of an individual for the purpose of the blind deduction is
determined as of July 1 of the taxable year unless the taxable year
does not include July 1,,in which case such status is determined as of
the last day of the taxable year. The definition of an individual who
isblind now containedin section 23 (y) of the code is retained for the
purposes of the exemption under section 25 (b) (1)(C), with only a

formal modification infthe introd r a
Section 25 (b) (1) (D) of the code, as added by the bill, corresponds

to section 25 (b) (1) (C), under existing law, and relates to the exemp-
tion for a dependent of the taxpayer. Section 25 (b)() (D) increases
the exemption for each depndeent from $500, under existing law, to
$600, but continues to limit the exemption fordependents to depend-
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eitswhosegrosS income for the calendar year in which the taxable
year of the taxpayer begir is les than $500

Section25 (b) (2) oftheen thie the
bil, corresponds to section 25 (b) (2) of existing law and relates the
deterniation of marital status forhe poses
vided with respectto a spouse insbSect25 ion 25 (b) (2)
provides :otworh fi l atheast the dfetrmlntios:twhether an individual is married is em e of th close ofi
taxable:y, :'unlessyhis spouse des during the taxable year-ofsuh
individual,i whih case uch determination shall be ma e
time' of/such death This rule in substance, t hisas
provided f nexitg awortmeurpxiStmgof se t he(b)
soreshan indivi l l y karate d houghnoth

absolutely divorced) frolmhis spous eunderadebree of divrce or of
separate:mainte nance shall not be, consladered as married tSimil
rules for thedetermiination of status are provided in section 23 (aa) (6)of the code (as added by sece,302 (c)ofthe bill),relatingo the
standard deduction, and in section 51 (b)(5)of the code (as added
by sec. 303 of the bill) elaingto joint returns. A uniform construc-
tion of all these provisions is intended. The rule with respect to the
marital status of an individual legally separated from his spouse
under a decree of divorce or of separate maintenance is derived from
a corresponding provio n in section 22 (k) of the code, relating to the
tax treatment of alimony and like payments.
The new exemptions provided in section 25 (b) (1) (B) and () of

the code, as amended by section 201 of the bill, do not apply to a
nonresident alien who is not a resident of a contiguous country,
to a citizen of the United States who is entitled to the benefits of
section 251 of the code relating to income from sources within pos-
sessions of the United States, or to a citizen of a possession of the
United States (other than the Virgin Islands) not otherwise a citizen
of the United States and not a resident of the United States.

SECTION 202. TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS

This section of the bill contains various technical amendments
made necessary by the additional credits provided under section 25
(b) of the code by section 201 of the bill. Section 58 (a) of the code
relating to the requirement of declaration of estimated tax is amended.
Existing law requires a declaration of estimated tax if the taxpayer's
gross income from wages subject to withholding may be expected to
exceed $5,000, plus $500 for each exemption to which he is entitled,
except his own exemption. The bill amends section 58 (a) (1) to
give effect to .the additional exemptions provided in the bil. Under
the amendment a declaration will be required if the anticipated wages
exceed $4,500, plus $600 for each exemption: to which the taxpayer-is
entitled. Under existing law, a single :person who has no dependents
and is under 65 years of age and who derives his income solely from
wages subject to withholding is required to file a declaration -if his
anticipated wages for the calendar year exceed $5,000. Under the
amendment such a person is required to file a declaration if his
anticipated wages for the calendar year exceed $5,100 ($4,500, plus
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$600 for his o exeptio), Under the amendment if the s
individual is over the age of 65 the declaration would not be required
unless his anticipated ages for the calendar year exceed $5,700
($4,500 plus own$600forexeptonplus $600 for his old-age
exemption). Similarly under existing law, a single person der
age of 65 who as onedependet is not ir fil a declaraon
unless his anticipated wages exceed $5,600 ($5,000, plus $500 for tlihe
dependent)i.Under the imenment, uh A single-rson uerthe
age tof 65 with one dependent is notr quied to file a declaration
unless his anticipatedtags exceed $5,700 ($4,500 plus $600 for his
own exemption plus $600 for his dependent)., f

Section 58 (a)(2) of e code requires a declaration of iae
tax in the case of an individual whose gross income from sou ot
than wages can rbl be expected toreoneexceed $100for the taxable
year and his gross income to be $500 or more. In accordance With the
increase in exemptions for individuals provided in section 26 (b) (1)
(A) of the bill, the amount of $500 under this requirement of an esti-
mate is increased to $600,
Subsetib (b) 'of section- 202 of the bill provides technical amend-

ments with respect to the withholding exemption necessary by reason
of the additional provideditsrovidedin section 25 (b)of the code as
amended by the bill. Section 1622 (h) (1) ofhe code, relating to
withholding exemptions, is amended. The amendment continues the
present provision for an exemption fr the employee. Theamedment
adds in section 1622 (h) (1) (B) and (0) additional exemptions cor-.
responding to the exemption under section 25 (b)(C)(V tireang
to old age, and the exemption under section 25 (b) (0) (i), relating
to the blind. Each such additional withholding exemption is allowed
to the employee if on the basis of facts existing at the beginning of
any day for which the exemptions are being determined there may
reasonably be expected toWbe allowable to him the corresponding
exemption under,section 25 (b) for the taxable year under chapter 1
in respect of which amounts deducted and withheld in the calendar
year in which such day falls are allowed as a credit. Section 1622
(h) (1) (D) corresponds to section 1622 (h)()() (B) of existing law
under the code. It provides 'that if the employee is married the
employee is entitled to any exemption to which hisspouse is entitled,
or would be entitled, if such spouse were an employee receiving wages,
under subparagraph (A), (B), or (0) of section 1622 (h) (1), but
only if such spouse doe hot have in effectha withholding exemption
certificate claiming such exemption. If both husband and wife are
employees receiving wages subject to withholding and the wife is
over the age of 65 and has in effect a withholding exemption certifi-
cate claiming only one, exemption, then her husband may claim one
exemption for her on his certificate.

Section 1622 (h) (1) (E) of the code, under the bill, tes to the
withholding exemption for dependents and is the same, except for a
clerical change, as section 1622 (h) (1) (Q) of the code under existing
law.
Paragraph 2 of section 202 (b) of the bill provides a special status-

determination date for the purpose of giving effect to the increased
exemptions provided under section 1622 (h) (1) with respect to with-
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holding by employers. ndr ( 1
withholding exemption certificate furnished the a case in
which a iprevious such :certificate is in effect takes effect with respect
to th ft parent of wages made n orthefit t "status
determination date" whichccu30 daysfromthe date on

make the crtcati effective at eai ate after the furnishingof such certificate). Under existing law the "status determination
date" is January 1 Inorder o make ite
increased withholding exemptions proviedfr under the bill
as soontas possible (consistent with te osffcint time
to prvideorv thedstribution of withholding exemption certificates
and the filing thereof by employees) the bill providesinsection 202
b)(2) that for the purposeof 1622 (h) (3) (B) the term
"status determination date" includes a so the ninetieth day after the
date of enactment'of thebil,

Section 202 ()f thebill rovdes technical amendm ents relasting
to return requiements in orderto conform to the increase in the
individual exemption from $500 to $600 Section (a) (1)of the
code is amended to crease the amount of gross icom efor a taxable
year necessary before areturnisrequired from $500 to $600. Section
142 (a) of the code is amended to provide correspondingincrease
where under existing law a fiduciary return is required to be filed
where the gross income is $500 or over. Section 147 (a) of the code is
amended to increase from $500 to $600 the minimum amount of pay-
ments which will make necessary the filing of an information return.
Section 163 (a) (1) of the code is amended so as to increase the credit
against net income of an estate (corresponding to the personal exemp-
tion) from $500 to $600.

SECTION 208. TAXABLE YEARS TO WHICH AMENDMENTS APPLICABLE

The amendments made by thistitle of your committee bill are
applicable with respect to taxable years beginning after December 31,
1947. A special rule with respect to taxable years beginning in 1947
and ending in 1948 is provided in section 601 of the bill.

TITLE III.-HUSBAND AND WIFE
PART I.-INCOME TAX

SECTION 801. SPLITTING OF INCOME

This section amends section 12 of the code relating to surtax on
individuals, by adding a new subsection (d) which provides for com-
putation of tax under the plan for the so-called income splitting
between husband and wife. This subsection applies only if a joint
return for the taxable yearinvolved is made as provided under section
51 (b) of the code as amended by the bill. Under the provisions
of section 12 (d), the combined normal tax and surtax under section
11 and section 12 (b) of the code in the case of the husband and wife
making the joint return shall be twice the combined normal tax and
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surtax that would be determined if thene'tincome andthepfpliable
credits provide'd by' section 25of the code were reducedby onehalf

It is contemplated that uder thisprvisioni stlhe inomeeand
adjuted grssincome ofhusband andwfeon.ther" jointretrnwillbe

aggtregate amount) nations allowedandtAheneoXt
incomewllikwisbecop utdnagae baSis, Deducti,ons
limited to a prcentage ofthadutdgrsinOme, such as the

deduction for charitable contributions und si 3 (o), will be~~~~allow~edwith reto~ference to such^^^^^^~s aggregate au rm

salesdexhgorx h capital se onded
losses are allowed ro on e eten of the
combined gains of thespousesfro shsawo exchanes pu the;

to in section1; (d) (ithenet incme tio

co-pu tleidti tOgans a
by:one-half forthe purposesofi ncome splitting anie suchneet ftincomx
of capital assets. Although there are two taxpayers on a joint return,
there is only one net income
The method of computing, under section 12 (d), the tax of husband

and wife in the case f joint return, is asfollows:
First, the net incomedpis acanstnetdifin come are

reduced by one-half. Second, the tentative normal tax and tentative
surtax are determined as provided m section 11 and section 12 (b),
by us ing the net income and applicable credit s so reduced. Third,
tie tentative normal tax and tentative surtax so determined are
aggregated and this aggregate tentativetax is then reduced as pro-
vieocd in section12 c) Four, this reducedaggregate,which is
the combined normal tax and surtax that would be determined if the
net income andthe applicable credits against net incomeprovided by
section25 were reduced by one-half, is then multiplied by two, to
produce the tax imposed in the case of the joint return.
The limitation (very rarelyapplicable) under section 12 (c) of the

combined normal tax and surtax to an am ount not in excess of 77
percent of the net income is to be applied before the fourth step above,
that is, the l tis to be appliedUponteu t combined normal tax
nd surtax determined under section 12 (c) as 77 percent of one-half

ofthe netincome (such one-halfofnt the net income being the actual
aggregat nten etincome of the spouses reduced by one-half). After
such imitation is applied, then the combined normal tax and surtax
so limited is multipliedbybtwo,as provided section 12 (d)
The application of section 12 (d) is illustrated by the following

example in which H is used to refer to the husband and W is used to
refer to his wife with whom a joint return isfiled th ecalendar
year 1948. H has a salary of.$8,000.for 1948 and
local property taxes on his resident inthe amount of$i00and ed-
ical expenses for himself and Win the amount of $700. W has income
for 1948 from dividends of $2,000 and during 1948 makes gifts to
charitable organizations (described in sec. 23 (o) of the code) in the
amount of $1,600. H and W are not entitled to any exemptions other
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than the personal exemption of each. The tax on the joint return of
H and Wfor 1948 is $1,244.80, determined as follows;
1. Salary.--.--.----. ------------------ ---- $8, 000. 00
2. Other income --------..---. -----.----------------. : 2, 000.00
S. Adjusted gross income-.. .....--------.------.---. 10, 000. 00
4. Deductions:

(a) Charitable contributions (limited to 15 percent of
adjusted gross income)--------------- $1,500

(6) Taxes-,-,_- 100
(c) Medical expenses (in excess of 5 per-cnt of

adjusted gross income (sec. 23 (x) of the code);
excess of $700 over 5 percent of $10,000)-... 200
,

V;; ---- 1,800,00
8, 2oo. 006*,, f;NM<i~te-1.:. --S -1-^-1 -<-- ---------- - ---- --- - 8,, 2W00

6. MNetincoerIa.educed by one-4,100. 00
7. Credits again c dr 25 (2 'personial exemp-tions
0under siec. 2o5(b~)(1)(A) of thetcode as amended in this bill)- 1, 200. 00
8. ACreditsinitemi7redlicedby one-hall- 600. 00
9. Net income -'reduced by one-half (item 6) minus credits reduced

~byone:~-half(~it~--em--8)---- 3,500. 00
10. Tentative :n l comptedudec. 1 of code on amount

in +item 9 percentt `of $3,50W0)L-- -;---1------^ 105. 00
11. Tentati ve surtax computed under sec. 12 (b) of the,code on amount

in item 9 ($340 pus 19 percent of excess of $3,500 over $2,000) 625. 00
12. Aggregate of thetentative normal tax and tentative surtax---- 730. 00
13. Combined normal tax and surtax determined under sec. 12 (c) of

the code ($730 reduced by $68 plus 12 percent of the excess of
$730 over $400--:------- -:-:----------------- - 622. 40

14. Twice the combined normal tax and surtax determined in item 13- 1, 244. 80
If the alternative tax is computed undor section 117 (c) (2) of

the code, relating to the alternative tax whore a taxpayer (other than
a corporation) !has a net long-term capital gain in excess of a net
short-term capital loss, the partial tax shall be computed under sec-
tions 11 and 12 as stated above but without inclusion of such excess
in net income, and the total tax shall be such partial tax plus 50 per-
cent of such excess as provided in section 117 (c) (2).

If the husband and wife making a joint return elect to pay the tax
under supplement T of the code, the tax on the joint return is com-
puted as provided in section 400 of the code, as amended in title IV
of this bill. These provisions are discussed hereinafter.

SECTION 302. STANDARD DEDUCTION

This section provides for amendments to section 23 (aa) of the
code, relating to the standard deduction. Section 23 (aa) (1) (A) of
the code is amended to increase the standard deduction where the
adjusted gross income is $o,000 or more in case of a joint return by
husband and wife and in the case of a return by an unmarried person.
In such cases under the amendment the standard deduction :sall be
$1,000 or an amount equal to 10 percent of the adjusted gross income
whichever is the lesser. The increase in the deduction does not apply
in the case of a separate.return by a married individual, in which
case the maximum standard deduction remains at $500 as under
existing law. In the case of a joint return, asunder existing law,
there is only one adjusted gross income and only one standard de-
duction. For example, if a husband has an income of $15,000 and
the spouse has an income of $12,000 for 'the taxable year for which
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the purposeofcompn adus me h asd gross
income is $27,000, andtheJstandard deduction allowable on such
^return i^s$1,000(and not, $2000)

first sentenceof the present provisions of section 23 (aa) (4), except
that under the listing law this rule applies only if the husband and
wife are livimgtogether.,:
The new paragraph (6)Icontans i visions substantially e same

rasth:osecontainedrinthe atfre teneofseioon 23 (ai)(a) oflexsirg law relatingto thedetinaion o the 8tatu indviu a
husband and wife'. Underthis p Adeerea- ic o
wliether an individual ii snm^adforS the p s t-heoallowanceOftih stand utio,ass e clse fhistaoaisl
year, unless his spouse dies during his taxable year, in which cae the
determination ois made as ofthae time ofsuch enew para-graph (6) also provides that for the purposeofthe allowance of the
standard deduction, an individual legally separated (although not
absolutely divorced) fr0 his spouse Uder a decree of divorce or
separate maintenance shall :not be considered married. This is the
same test as is providedhi section 22 (k) of the code,relat'n-toalimony and like paymeints, where spouses are legally separate- or
divorced. Thin provision is also intended to apply the same test as
is provided in section'1 (b) of the code, as proposedto be amended
by section 303 of the bill, so that the determination of married indi-
viduals will be th esam efor th erposeof the standard deduction as
for the purpose of eligibility to make a joint return.

SECTION 803. JOINT RETURNS OF HUSBAND AND WIFE

This sectionp provides for an extensive revision ofse ction 51 (b) of
the code, relating to joint returns by husband and wife, to reflect
changes necessary under the so-called split-income plan. As under
existing law, a joint return may not be made by a husband and wife
for a taxable year if a separate return has been filed by one of the

by the spouses after the time for ing the retur
Under the bill, however, in certain circumstances, an executor may

tion 51(b)(4) of the coespoo obe added this section of
the bill, ad is'furtherdiscussed hrinafe
Paragraph (1) of section 51 (bo), as proposed to be amended, contains

the existing general provisions which permit the making of a jointreturn and provides that on such return the tax shall be computed on
the aggregate income and the liability with respect to the tax shall be
jomt and several.
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Paraaph (2), of sion (b)as prop be amended, p
rides that no joint return maye made if either thehusan or
at any time during the txale year is a noresidet alie. This
provisions is the same as that now contained in section 51 (b) of the
:code withthe addition of the phrase "at any time." The addition is
clarification which represents the uniform construction of the
existing law

ent taxable years 0but makes a important tion in the casef
spou woses t bleyear gin th s d ande on d
ent day because of the death of either both Under section47
()0of the code the taxable a asof the dateof
his death. T'e exceptions thus isintende' to apply where, but fo
the death of either or bbth ous, th tblearsof the spouses
would beothe samiein such a e i sd o t
return to bem e
This provision is designed to prevent spouses being denied the privi-
lege of making a^joint return bt asn of the death of one spouse
during the taxable year. jotretu no be made for a
decedent spouse and te surviorfor any taxable year of the urvivor
beginnigd a fte the deathiof the decden ouse.
The provision allows a joint return tobemade for the taxable

year in which the death of either or both spouses occurs is subject
to two exceptions, min the case of each of which the general rule will
continue to apply, namely, that the joint return cannot be made by
the husband and wife because they have different taxable years. The
firstexception is that if the s hrviving spouse remarried before the
close of his taxable year, he may not make a joint return with the
first spouse who died during the taxable year. In such a case, how-
ever, the surviving spouse may make a joint return with his new

The second exception is that the surviving spouse also may not make
a joint return with et hespouse if the table year of either
spouse is a fractional part of a year under section 47 (a) of the code,
relating to :change of accounting period. For example, if a husband
and wife makethe returnsonth e calendar year basis and the wife
dies on March 1, 1948, andthereafter the husband receives permission
to change his accounting periodto a fiscal year beginningJulsy 1,1948,
no joint return maytbe made forsthe short taxable year ending Jiue
30, 1948. Similarly, if a husband and wife who make their returns
on a calendar year basis receive permissiontochangge to a fiscal year
beginning July 1, 1948, and the wife dies on June 1, 194S, no joint
return may be made for the fiscal year ending Juner30,i 1948. :

Paragraph (4), of section 51 (b) as proposed to be amended, pro-
vides for the method of making a joint return after thee death of a
spouse. This paragraph applies not only in those cases in which the
death of one spouse closes his taxable year buialso in those cases
which one spouse dies after the close of his taxable year but before his
return .is filed. The general rule;provided in such paragraph (4) is
that, ni the case of the-death of one spouse, or of both spouses, the
joint return with respect to the decedent may be madea only by his
executoor r administrator. nBy this isrmeant the person or persons
who are actually appointed executor or administrator and not merely
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a person who may be in charge of the property of the decedent. An
exception is made from this general rule whereby, in the case of the
death of one spouse, the joint return may be made by the surviving
spouse with respect to both himself and the decedent if all the following
conditions exist:

(A) No return has een made by the decedent for the taxable
year in respect which the joint returnismade.

(B) No executor or administrator has been appointed at or
before the time of the making of such joint return.

(C) No executor or administrator is appointed before the last
day prescribed by law for filing the return of the surviving

Tlichsecion sareto bea pplid wt respect to t tun for each
of the taxable years of the decedent for which a oint return may be
made if morthannesu tabl invve us, in e
ense of husband and wife on te calendar r basis ifthwifedi n
January 1949 a joint return for 4 may
be mac(e if the conditions set forth abovearesatisfied with respect to
suchreturn. A joint return may also be made by the survivoror
both himself and the deceased spouse f, the calendar ar1949 if it
is separately determined that the conditions set forth above are satis-
fied with respect to the return for such year. In determining whether
an executor or admi'nistrator is appointed before the last date pre-
scribed by law for filing the return of the surviving spouse, an extension
of time for making the return is intended to be included.
The condition set forth in (A) above is designed to prevent a joint

return being made by the survivor for himself and the deceased
spouse where the deceased spouse had already made a separate return
for the taxable year for which the joint return is sought to be made.
Thus, if, in the case of a spouse who died in February 1949, ,such
spouse had made prior to her death a separate return for 1948 (either
on a Form W-2 or Form 1040) or had made a joint return with her
spouse for 1948, the surviving spouse may not thereafter make a
joint return for himself and the deceased spouse for 1948. If an ex-
ecutor or administrator has been appointed within the time provided
in (B) and (C) of section 51 (b) (4), the surviving spouse cannot make
a joint return for himself and the deceased spouse whether or not a
separate return for the deceased spouse is made by such executor or
administrator, for, at that time, the joint return, if one is to be made
for the deceased spouse, must be made by the executor or admin-
istrator.

If the surviving spouse makes the joint return provided for above,
and thereafter an executor or administrator of the decedent is ap-
pointed, the executor or administrator (in: order to relieve the dece-
dent's estate from joint and several liability for the whole tax, or
for any other reason) may disaffirm suchl joint return. This dis-
affirmance, in order to be Ieffective, must- be made within 1 year
after the last day prescribed by law for filing the urn oftlie surviving
spouse (including any extension thereof) and must be made in' the
formnof a separate return 'for the taxable year of the decedent with
respect to which the joint return was made. In the event of such
proper disaffirmance, the return made by the survivor shall constitute
his separate return, that is, the joint return made by him shall be
treated as his return and the tax thereon shall be computed by exclude

. BRepts., 80-2, vol. 2---71
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ing all items properly includible in the return of the deceased spouse.
The separate return made' by the executor or administrator shall
constitute the return of the deceased spouse for the taxable year.
The time allowed the executor or administrator to disaffirm the joint
return by the making of a separate return is not intended to establish
a new due date for the'return of the deceased spouse. Accordingly,
the provisions of sections 291 and 294 of the code relating to delinquent
returns and delinquency in payment of tax will be app i:cable to such
return made by the executor in disaffirmaince of the joint return.

Paragraph (5), of section 51(b) as amended in the bill, provides for
the determination of status of individuals for the purpose of making
joint returns. In accordance with the extension of the joint return
privilege to cases in which a spouse died during the taxable year, the
status determination of individuals as husband and wife in such a case
is to be made as of the time of the death of such spouse. In this and
in other respects the determination of status for the purposes of section
51 is the same as that provided under section 23 (aa) (6), as added by
section 302 of the bill with respect to the allowance of the standard
deduction, except that the determination of status applies under sec-
tion 51 only where two individuals have taxable years beginning on
the same day.
Paragraph (6), of section 51 (b), as amended in the bill, contains

cross references to section 12 (d) of the code and to section 400 of
the code.

SECTION 804. DEDUCTIONS FOR MEDICAL EXPENSES

This section amends section 23 (x) of the code, relating to deduction
for medical expenses. Under existing law th6e maximum deduction is
$1,250 for the taxable year if only one exemption is allowed under
section 25 (b), and $2,500 if more than one exemption is allowed.
Under the proposed amendment these limitations will still be appli-
cable in the case of separate returns. The limitations will also be ap-
plicable in the case of joint urnsherer there are not more than two
exemptions, but if, in the case of a joint return, there are three exemp-
tions allowed, the aximumi deduction shall be $3,750, and if, in the
case of a joint ret , therereefourorn allowed,the
maximum deduction shall be $5,000 The exemptions referred todo
not include exemptions allowed under section 25 (b) (1) (B) or (C),
relating to theexemptionsfor individual Who ave aiage
of 65 and for blind individuals. As under existing law the deduction
is allowed for medical expenses under section 23 (x) to the extent that
such expenses exceed 5 percent of the adjusted gross income, or 5
percent of the aggregate adjusted gross income in the case of a joint
return.

SECTION 305. TAXABLE YEARS TO WHICH AMENDMENTS APPLICABLE

This section provides that the amendments made by this title of
the bill, providing for "income splitting," shall be applicable with
respect to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1947. The
requirements of section 51 (b) of the code as amended by the bill with
respect to the filing of a joint return are also made applicable to taxable
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years of both husband and wif begin on the same day im 1947 if
at least one such taxable yer ends in 1948.' Thuis, joint return bi

the husband and wife for a fiscal year begin 1947 endg
in 1948 cannot be made unless permitted by t prvisionsofection
51 (b) asamended by the bill. If ahusandand w as of the
of their fiscal year begi'ingmin 1947 and endgin 1948, are
separated under decree separate maintenance, the cannot make
a joitreturn for such fiscal er Under the provision of sectn 5
as am-ended bythe bll (althoughunder existinglaw theycould
a joint return).: However, in the case of a husband and f wh
have been making their returns on the basis of a fiscal year ending
June 30, if the wife died before June 30, 1948, and after the beginng
of their taxable years beginning July 1, 1947, a joint return may be
made, under section 51 as amended by the bill, for the deceased

spouse and the survivor for the taxable year of each beginning July 1,
1947 (although under existing law a joint return could not be made in
such a case).

PART II-ESTATE TAX
AND

PART III-GIFT TAX

The detailed discussion of these parts of title III will be found in a

supplemental report to be filed later.

TITLE IV.-ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME OF LESS THAN $5,000

SECTION 401. INDIVIDUALS WITH ADJUSTED GROSS INCOMES OF LESS
THAN $5,000

This section of the bill amends section 400 o the code relatigto
the optional tax on individuals with adjusted goss incomes of less
than $5;000. Under existing law, thereisonly one tax table for
computing the tax in the caseof suchindividuals. Inthe bill as
passed by the House, two tableswereprovided,thefirstapplicable,
only for the purposelof computing the tax on a separate return and
the second applicable only for thepurpose of computingthetaxona
joint return of husband andwife undersection 51 (b).Thesecond
table was provided to give effect to the"income-splitting proisions
of title III ofthebill.:Both tables gaveeffecttothe reducti in ta
and increased exemptions provided in titles'I andII of the bi The
bill, as amended, provide the appropriate reductions in only one
table, which combies the featureofthe two tables. The sigetable gives effect to "income-splittingi' bydouble columnsimgeneralareaonthe table etaxheon joint return ofhusband
and wife under section 1(b):is different tfrom thatofany personon
a separate return with the same number of exemptions. :The amendments made by this section of the bill are applicable
with respect to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1947.
Special provision is made in section 601 of the bill for taxable years
beginning in 1947 and ending in 1948.
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TITLE V.-REDUCTION IN WITHHOLDING ON TAX AT SOURCE ON
WAGES

SECTION 501. PERCENTAGE METHOD

This section of the bill amends section 1622 (a)and(b) (1) of the
Internal Revenue Code, relating to the percentage method of with.
holding, to reflect the reductions in tax provided in titles I and II of
thebill. Thebill, as amended, provides only one withholding rate
(15 ]percent) instead of 'the graduated rates over three brackets as
provided in the House bill.

SECTION 502. WAGE BRACKET WITHHOLDING

This section of te bill amendsection 1622 () (1) of the code, re-
lating to wage bracket withholding, by changing the tax tables con-
tained in that section of the code in order to reflect the reduction in
tax provided in titles I and II of the bill.

SECTION 608. EFFECTIVE DATE

This section provides that the amendments made by this title shall
be applicable only with respect to wages paid on or after May 1, 1948,
instead of April 1, as under the House bill.

TITLE VI.-FISCAL YEAR TAXPAYERS
SECTION 601. FISCAL YEAR TAXPAYERS

This section of the bilmakesthe sualspecial provision for com-
putation of th e caseoftaxpayers making returns on a fiscal
year basis, in this case for fiscal years beginning in 1947 and ending
in94891. i 1 a d:.

:* ::,: :*:
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REVENUE ACT OF 1948

MARCH 17 (legislative day, MARCH 15), 1948.-Ordered to be printed

Mr. MILLucIN, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the
following

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
(To accompany H. R. 47901

On page 59 of Report No. 1013, to accompany the bill H. R. 4790,
it was stated that a supplemental report would be filed later containing
a detailed discussion of the provisions of Parts II and III of title III
of the bill, relating to estate tax and gift tax. Accordingly, this
supplemental report is now filed.

PART II-ESTATE TAX
SUBPART I-REPEAL OF 1942 COMMUNITY PROPERTY

AMENDMENTS

SECTION 851. ESTATE TAX-TRANSFERS OF COMMUNITY PROPERTY IN
CONTEMPLATION OF DEATH, ETC.

This section, which is unchanged from the bill as passed' by the
House, repeals, effective with respect to estates of decedents dying
after the date of enactment of this bill, section 811 (d) (5) of the
code, relating to transfers during life of community property includible
in the gross estate under section 811 (c) or (d) of the Internal Revenue
Code (such as transfers in contemplation of death, etc.). The extent
to which any such transfer of community property is includible in
the gross estate of the transferor is determined under the law at the
date of his death (that is, with respect to decedents dying after the
date of the enactment of this bill, without regard to section 811 (d) (5)).

SECTION 8652. ESTATE TAX-JOINT AND COMMUNITY INTERESTS

This section, which is unchanged from the bill as passed by tho
House, repeals, effective with respect to estates of decedents dyingafter the date of enactment of this bill, section 811 (e) (2) of the
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Internal Revenue Code, relating to the inclusion of comrmunlnty prop'
erty inthe goss esta h dedent, In the case of decednts dying
after the date nact this bll theextent to which communi
property held by the decedent and his spouse atthe death of the
decedeednt is to b- included in his gross estate will be determined with.
out regard to section 811(e) (2). Clerical amendments are also made
by this section to reinstate the form of section 811 (e) prior to the
enactment of the Revenue Act of 1942.

SECTION 858. ESTATE TAX-PROCEEDS OF LIFE INSURANCE

This section, which is unchanged fiom the bill as passed by the
House, repeals, effective with respectto estaate of decedents dying
after the date ofenactment of'fisbill, section 811 ()(4)of the code,
relating to community property in the case of life insurance. Since
section 811 (g) was completely rewritten in the Revenue Act of 1942,
the repeal prospeetivelyv of section811 (g) (4) makes applicable to
decedents dying after the date of enactment ofs bill the rules of
section 811 (g) which would be applicable had paragraph (4) never
been contained in section 811 (g).
SUBPART 2-MARITAL DEDUCTION FOR BEQUESTS, ETC., TO
7_ SPOUSE

SECTION 861. MARITAL DEDUCTION

This-section Ands section 812 of the code, relating to deductions
in omputingthe n tate of a citizen ident f the United
Sttbyaioned) rodingfor a

stalled mit dducti, licabl with re ct toestatesof
decedents dying r t date o t t of the bill. The deduc-
tion isnotoputing the net stte a nonresident not a
citizen of the itStates.ction
deduction is allowed for anamount equal to the value of any interest
in property Which passes or has the decedent to his
surviving spouse but the agregate ifount of such deductions is
limited to percentofthe value of the adjusted gross estate. There
are, however, certain important qualifications and limitations, which
are discussed below.

SECTION 812 (e) (1), (8), AND (4). INTEREST IN PROPERTY PASSING FROM
THE DECEDENT TO HIS SURVIVING SPOUSE

Subp a (A f t 8 is the1 basic rule under whi
the maritiol deduction is allowed. U er this rule a deduction is

allowed for an amount equal t h value of any interest in property
whicjhasses or has passed from the decedent to his surviving spouse,
but only the tentthatsuch interest is included in determining
thevalue of 'the' decede not's gross estate.
The conceptOf the p;ssingof interestinPrperty from the de-

cedent as used in sectioi2 (e) is dressed in thedefinition in para-
graph (3) of section 812 (). Suchparagrph (3) defines a passing,
interests which comm wouldconsidered as passing from tho
decedent, namely, interests bequeathed, devised, or transferred by the
decedent or inherited from the decedent, or the dower or curtesy in-
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terest (or statutory interest lieu thereof of thdecedent'siving
spouse. The interest of a surviving wifein property held as c0mmu
niy property under the law of Califonia effect por toJuly 29 92
is an interest which under th definition ;in section812. (e) (3)is con-
sidered as passing to her from the decedent. In addition,under sub-
paragraph (E): 0o] section: 812 (e) (3) there s treated as an interest
passing from the decedent to his suryiviing spouse the interest held at
the time of the decedent's death by the decedent and his spouse in a
joint tenancy, tenancy by the entirety, a joint bank account, any
otlier coownership with riglit of surivorslip to whihse.tin 81i (e
of the code applies. Under subparagraph (F) of section 812 (e) (3)
an interest is considered as passing to any person from:the decedent
if tle decedent had a power (whether or not exercisable lone to

- appointsuchinterest andfheappointsor has appoint teds invest
to such person, or if such person takes such interest in default upon
the release or nonexercise ,of such power. Under subparagraph t)
of section 812s(e)j(3) an interest is considered as passig from the
(lecedent to the person entitled to receive te proceeds of insurance
upon the life of the decedent regardless of whether the decedent had
previously assigned the policy or paid the premiums by way of gift
The definition of an interest passing from the decade is ad

enough to cover all the interests included in determining the value of
the decedents gross estate under the various sub section
811 of the code. The definition also applies in the application of all
of the provisions of section 812 (e) (i addition to its application nin
paragraph (1) (A)), and because of such application,as will be ex-
plained later, may cover interests other than those included in de-
termining the value of t edt'sgrosstate.
Aninterestsio theexsurvivin sps

the decedent within the definition in section 812 (e) (3) by reso of a
claim against the estate, or any ndebtedes, in favor of thesu
spouse forwch a deductionis allowed by section 812 (b). Nether
the payments made in satisfaction of such a claim or debt nor the
amounts expended in accordance with the local lav for support of
such surviving spouse during the settlement of the estate pass to such
survivingispouse from the decedent within the meaning of section
812 e(3e6() :.
While thedeductionsaUowed undersubparagraph (A) with

to any interest in prop erty,certain exceptions e providedunder
other subparagraphs Of section 812 :(e) (1) which are explained here-
inafter. Generally, a power0f appointment is not an "interest in
property." Accordingly, no deduction is allowed ith respect t
power to point given to a survivinxcept asprovid in
the special rules in subparagraphs (F) and (G) of section 812 (e) (1),
in the case of certain trust and insurance proceeds where the surviving
spouse is given a power to appoint:.In order to give rise t the marital deduction with respect toany
interest passing tospouse,the value of such interest
must be included in determining the value of the decedent's gross
estate. Thus, if the surviving spouse inherited foreign real estate
from the decedent (not included in the value of the gross estate under
section 811) or acquired property of the decedent by a transfer during
the decedent's life for a full and adequate consideration in money or

3
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money's worth, no deduction will result from such interests passing
to the spouse.
The terms interest" and "property," asused in secti n812e ()

have separate and distinct meanings. The term "property"' is used
in a comprehensive sense and mcludes al bects oits ich are
susceptible of ownerhip. The term "interest" refers to the extent
of ownership, tht is, to the est orth quality t anuant of
ownership by the surviving spouse^ or ther ern, of particular
property. or example if survivi use s specicaldevi
an estate for her life in a farm, he "'interest"pass t er iS te
life: estate, and th"property" in which such interest exists is the
farm. Generally tlhe rpr in hany rsonis considered as
having an interesthhisi rtheprceeds of
which, such interest maybesatisfied Thus, in the case ofa beque
devise, or transfer of n interest which ma e satisfied out ofr
with the proceeds of, any property of ?the diedent's general estate
orof a trust, the interest so bequethed, devised, or transferred is an
interest inany and all of such property. Fifth decedent'sgeneral
estate or the trust consists of assetswh are themselves interests
in property suchs leases), the interestsobequeathed, devised, or
transferredis an interest such property):.
The amountof the marital deduction is determieby the value at

the date of the decedent's death of the interest in property which
passes or has passed to the surviving spouse, unless the value of the
gross estate is teined under th optalaio n ruleinsection
811 (j)oftheL iode, in which case the value isdetermiedasof su
datedtjusi:m-6iont^2as:datem with adjutme i s proved in section, 811 (i). (See
sec. 364 of the bill for an ame nto ppcablein
valuing:'any,interesting e whichmarital
de-duction i::sallowed.') b'P/i"a p(iP() ofsetion8Wi2
wmehi s ubseq tly ont spe ulreducingh
amount :of the marital deductionin certain caseswhere theinrest
passing the survivingpous eisa iterestin unidentiea assets.
The following example iutratethe determofthe marital

deduction undersectMdion:The icent's I dectfcdeedentosth xecutor, to aselcetadin deSraibedieal estate ad withthe proceeds
thereo andtoturn s ch stock
over to the widow. Thevalue ofe realestate at the decedent's
deathlwas $10,00 but Iitwassoldiby' theexecutor prior to 1 year
afterithedeeedentisdeath fr$12,00 to was pu d
$12,000:but had: a fair market valueof $8000a thedeath of th
dec,?dent If the gross estate is valued at the date of the decedent'
:death,temarialdeductio is 00 (thfthe real estate

such valuewastheUvue of the interest
included in determining the value oft the value
of the ross estate isdetermied underuthe optionalvalatinue
section 811 (j) themarital deducn is$12000,the value of the real
estate at the time of the sale Withi the 1 period.

If thesurvivingspoise takes under the decedent' w, theinterest
passing .to her is determined from the will. Inthis connectionprope
regard should be given to interpretations of the will rendered by. a
court in a bona fide adversary proceeding. If as a result of a con-

troversy involving a bequest or devise to the surviving spouse, such
spouse assigns or surrenders an interest in property pursuant to a

4
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compromise agreement in settlement of such controversy, the amount
so assigned or surrendered is not deductible as an interest passing to
such spouse. Moreover, any interest received by the surviving
spouse under a settlement which does not reflect her rights under
the local lawdoes not pass to the surviving spouse from the decedent.
However, if the surviving spouse elect^ t take her share of the de-
cedent's estate under the local law instead of taking an interest under
the wl, the interest she takes underthe local law is by the definition
in section 812 (e) (3) considered as passing from theecedent to the
surviving spouse. The failure of a idow to elect to take under the
local law is not considered to any extent as a purchase by her of the
interest she takes under the will;
Paragraph (4) of section 812 ( ides a special rulein thecase

of a disclaimer of an interest passing: from the decedent. Tispara-
graph was not in the bill as passed by the Huse. A disclaimer is a
complete and unqualified refusal to accept the rights to which one
is entitled. If a person uses these rights for his own purposes as by
receiving a consideration for his formal disclaimer he has not refused
the right to which he was entitled. There can be no disclaimer after
an acceptance of such rights, expressly or impliedly.
In general, for the purpose of section 812 (e), an interest disclaimed

by the surviving spouse is not considered to pass to her, but an interest
disclaimed by a person o their than the surviving spouse is considered
to pass to such person in the same manner as if the disclaimer had not
been made. For example, if the surviving spouse disclaims a bequest
of the decedent to her and the prperty falls into the residue passing
to other persons, no marital deduction is peiitted with respect to
such property. Thepropert considered as passing from the
decedent tothe residuary legatees. If, in su asehowever the
surviving spouseis the residuary legatee, the interest which she so
disclaimed i considered as asing toher fromdeedent (as a

result of the t opposes ofthe marital deduction.result of thedisclaimer) for :heIf an interest in property is received by the surviving spouse as a
result of a disclaimer made by any other person, such interest is not
considered as passing to the- surviving spouse from the decedent.
Thus, if a bequest of annterestinterest property a person other than
the surviving spouse is disclaimed and such interest falls into the
residue of the estate bequeathed to the surviving spouse uch interest
is not considered as passing to the surviving spouse from the decedent
for the purpose of determining the marital deduction. Another
example is a casino whichthei is included in the value of the gross
estate property with respect to whih thdecedent has a power ofappointment and in which the surviving spoue is theater in default
of a valid appointment. If the decedent's appdintee disclaims ny
interest under the attempted appointment d the property is re-
ceived by the surviving spouse, no marital deduction results because
under section 812 (e) (4) the property is considered as passing from
the decedent to the appointee as it the disclaimer had not been-made.

If during the lifetime of the decedent he attempted to make a gift
of property to a person who, however, refused anyinterest inthe
property so that no gift in fact was made, and, thereafter, the decedent
by his will bequeathed the property to his surviving spouse, a marital
deduction is not prohibited by the disclaimerprovhisibn of section
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812 (e) (4). Whether or not the renunciation of a will and the
election of a surviving Spouse to take under the intestate law is
considered as a disclaimer, only the interest aken by thesurvivgco h§'d -re ~~as -a tte ri

~~~~~~~Ps 'fohsAd~~ide! et~spouse under the lawsco red topass to herfr te dece
Subparagrph (E) ofM section 812 (e) (1) Specifically poies forthSibparagrap, .ebi 1 pe

application in determining the value of any interest in property ass.
ing to thesurviviing spouse of rules which are generally applicable m
determiingthenet valueof any gitr beuest. Clause (i) ofsudeterminin~g~tentvaueigift~q`

e" ',h
subparagraph requires that there shall be taen into account the
effect which the amount of any estate, succession, legacy; or inheritance
tax may have upon the net value of any interpstin pprty g
to a surviving spouse. This provision is designed to prevent any
implication that such taxes should notbe taken into account where
such taxes and the matal deduction aren usually interdependent
This provision is substantially the same as that provided in section
812 (d) of the code relatingtobequs, .to charity. The rule
applies where the burden of a death tax falls upon the surviving
spouse or the property in which an interest passes to the surviving
spouse.;

Clause(i of such,rsubparaphE erining the
value ofany interest passing ro the h surviving spouse,
incumbrances or obligations shall be taken into account in e se
manner as if the value o gi to e spouseof e interest passing

were being determined. This is & clarification which was not ex-
pressed in the bill as passed by the House. If the decedent by hispresse ~ he
will leaves to his survivingspouse re aect oa
(whether or not such mogage a l liability of the decedent)
tevleotheValue rs atotheduringters e d
uneir-thissection:iinclude
lbynhis"will direct th ecuotoyeoff the ecdp ent
constitutes anadditional terest passinspouse.
ftheecedentby his

-If~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~aS:apstheIestat e

subject, however, to her agreementoracharge on proprty, for
payment of $1,0006tt( accordnly,
the value ofthe interestpassingtot srvi spouse) is the value,
reduced by $1,000, of ysuchre .

The interest asingt suivi pouse fardnnt
onlyusuciterest astedcdn a ie.Ih eeetb his'
will leaves the residue o)f his estate otesriigsos n h
paysttor ifte ste
so as toicraetersdsuhincesei tereiu is acquired
by purchase and nlotty bequest. Accordinglythlegv etof any such
Thddit atu of iidUpas thesurviving spouse cannot
berinclided ia thetaimo of the maietlded,rtiol
~hlInchase( thee isicdeino:the decdnsdet)eraedeto sests a
omrriemaider interestatinmpsrsanthe e o elect, s pve
in section 925 ofthe code,to postpone te py en o tre
estate tax attributable to such interest, i determining such part it
is conltemplated that proper effect shall be given to any marital deduc-
ptionallowed.':
Thed tatus of an individual as the decedents serving spouse is

determined at the time of the decedent's death. A legal separation
, hich has not (at the time of the decedents death) terminated the
marriage does not affect such status for the purposes of section 812 (e)

6
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(1). A transcr by the decedent during his lifetime toan idividia t6
whom lih tas not married at tli time of the transfer but to whom
ho is mai6ricd at tlie timl of hisdeGt1andwhao su ivestim is , transfer
by the decedent to his surviving spouse. If an interest in property
passesfrom the decedent to a person wa spouse but is not
married to him at the time of his death, the interests not considered
as passing to the decedents surviving spouse even though such person
survives the decedent.

SECTION 812 (e) (1) (B) AND (C)-wNATURE OF INTERMST PASSING;
TERMINABLE INTEREST RULE

Subparagraph (B) of section 812 (e) (1) disallows tal deduct
tion with respect to certain terminable interests W ee, upon the
lapse of time, upon the occurreno an event o t gency, or upon
the failure of ank event or contuinlgencybt occur, m es p ing to
the surviving spouse will terminateorm fail, the maril dedion
will be disallowed under such subpara. ph :(B)if th itions of
clauses (ii)), or of clause (iii) of such subparagraph are met.
It is not necessary under such subparaaph (B) that the contingen
oreventmust occur or fail t ccur inorder to maketheinteret
terminable.: Thus aterminable interest under such subparagraph
includes an interest bequeathed to the surviving spouse as long as
she resides in Washington, D. C. On the other hand, it includes
interests which willinall eventsterminate, such as an estate for the
elif of the :suaiviingspouse.....~. .::;::_-.:Subparagraph (B)is intended 0beaenlomp w th
to variousshnds ofeonti encies andconditions.Thu
terial whether theinterest ai tothese ivg pose considered
as a vestedi interest subject to divestment or as ac^ntingent:mtereAt.
SubparacJrapoh(B) es whe e of the investment or the
theory ?fther applicaticonceived rating a uture interest
which may fail to orestor as creation interestwi
may terminate. The occurrence of a cntingen :includes the ending
of a condition. Thus, an interest given th surviving spouse as
long as she remains unmarried is a terminable interest
Howeverr,,the interest of the surVivinspous considered a

terminable interest merely because her possession or enjoyment may
beaffected by events not provided for bythe terms ofthebequest.
Thus a fee-sinple interest is not a terinable interest merely because
the physical possession and enjoyment of the property by thesurvive -
ming spousew1ill terminate at her death. Nor such t inrest, or
any otefinterest, considered as a terminableitere stmerely because
the surviving spousemay lose it ya fire or earthquakeor may be
taken by condemnation or for nonpayment of taxes. An interest in
property is not a terminable interest merely because it may be con-
sued Thusa bequestof$50000 or of a herd of 50 cattle is not a
bequest of:a terminableinterest..
On the other hand, an interestmay bea terninble interest under

subparagraph (B) of section 812 en thou sh int sthe
entire property. Thus, if the property Minwh the survi pouse
has an interest, or all of the interest, is terminable, the interest of
the surviving spouse is a terminable interest. Examples of such
terminable interests are patents, copyrights, and annuity contracta.
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As previously stated it is necessary for the purposes of section
812 (e) (1) o distinguish betwe a interest in property and the
property in which such interest is an ierest Thus i cedent
devises Blackacre to his wife forllifeith remainder to Xthe X
has an interest ainteprpey a whi ri
:spouse hasan interest.: If th- principal value of Blacka was 0aspo{ se, has an :intores pft zipip
coal mine wiich0 a beexpected to beexhausted during thesir.
giving spouse's life, nevertheless bothithesurvivingM sp use an X
have antinterestingtheprop^ertywhch is Blackacre., jIf thedecedt
devisesiBlackacre tohisson infee but subiect-a cige on th rnt
of Blakacre in favor of his surviving sous8efor her life, e sutviing
spouse and the son have an interest in the same property (Blackacre),
In thle case of a trust or fund, the icome beneficiaries and the persons
who may receive any part of the corpus have an interest in theprop-
erty representedby the assets of the trust or fund as of the date of
thedecedents death.II:1:
On the other haid, subparagraph (B)des rnot apply merely because

anothmerperson has an interest property in which the: survi
spouse has interest. Thereis no ne o apply such subpa
unless the interest passing_6to :th,siv'ingspouse is at erminable
interest Thus, if the decedent by his will devises Blackareto X for
life with the remainder to his survivg spou, bpararaph (B) i
not applicable inasmuch as the interest passing to thesurviving..pouse
is not a terminble interest. Similarly, if the decedent by his will
devises Blackacre t his wife and son as tenants in common, the marital
deductionis` allowed; since the surviving spouse's interest is not a
termminabie:intere t
ClaUse ()' of s ra h (B) onlyif aninterestinfi

property (in which° the surviving pues teminable interest is
an interest) as or an an adequate andful
peonsideaion in,mn or ' h) om e decedent to any
pe other than su surv ou estate.It isnot
n:acessary /however to notererson
pass at IthIesame t̀im the interestpi t urvng
AninteretWhich passes tIotheestat n
cause the disallowance of thededuction, but an interest which pSSS
from the-deedet to the fheisof such Sp b purchase, where the
State lawdoes not give effect to the rule in Shelley's case, is an interest

passing feanrinteresti
heirs or assigns ar oft
nrsurvivng The t "poss0fe o o

_Wany spiarof shpro" s nte dit broadly construed.Ito
is imimateial nder provii whether such Other person rpossessed
or enjoyed an0y part of the proper prior t temiaton of the
interest of the survvingspouse. Thus, as long as such otherPperson
maypossess or enjoy any part of the property; afterthe :termiation
of the surviving spouse's interest, clause (ii) applies even though such
possession or enjoyment is a continuation from a time prior to such
termination.
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It should be noted that both clauses, (i) and (ii), use some form of
the term "passing," which is intended to have the technical meaning
given to it by the definition in paragraph (3) of section 812 (e). As
used in such clauses, however, the term "passing" is not confined to
the passing of an interest included in determining the value of the
decedents gross estate.
Under subparagraph (0) of section 812 (e) (3), the dower or curtesy

interest of the surviving spouse (or statutory interest in lieu thereof)
is defined as an interest passing from the decedent. If such interest
is a terminable interest, such as a life estate, the marital deduction
would nevertheless be disallowed under subparagraph (B) of section
812 (e) (1).
Under the definition in subparagraph (F) of section 812 (e) (3), if

the decedent exercises a taxable power of appointment over only a
portion of the property subject to the power, all interests in the
property subject to the power are nevertheless considered as passin
from the decedent. Thus, ifthededecedentt has a taxable power of
appointment (under sec. 811 (f) of the code) over property, which,
to the extent not appointed, is to pass to X, and the decedent by his
will appoints only a life estate to his wife, an interest in the same
property is nevertheless considered as pasinfrom the decedent to X.
The definition of" passing," however, extends to any case in which
the decedent possessed a power to appoint (even though not a taxable
power of appointment) and extends to exercises and releases of any
such power during life. An example is a case in which a decedent
in 1940 was given a power of appointment over Blackacre eixercisable
only in favor of his surviving spouse, his children, and the children
of X (a stranger, not tthe t power); to the extent not
appointed Blackacre was to go to Y. The decedent in 1941 released
his power except with respect to the power to appoint the income
from Blackacre for 20 years; and at his death the deedent appointed
such income interest to his surviving spouse. The power at the time
of the partial release was not a taxable power. However, under the
definition of "passing," an interest in Baackare passed (upon tho
release in 1941) from the decedent to Y and accor ly the interest
appointed to the surviving spouse does not qualify for a deduction
under the terminable interest provisions.
The application of clauses (i) and (ii) is further ilustated by the

following examples:
Example ().-The decedent owned the entire interest in Blackacre.

He transferred Blackacre by gift to his son but retained a lease for
20 years. At his death the decedent bequeathed the l ase to his
surviving spouse. No marital deduction is owed because the
interest passing to the surviving spouse is a terminable interest in
Blackacre in which an interest also passed from the decedent to his
son who can possess or enjoy the property after the piration of the
lease. :The facts of this case may be varied, but as long as an interest
in Blackacre passed at any time by gift from the decedent to
a person other than the surviving spouse, and the lease (whether
retained or reacquired by the decedent) was bequeathed or transferredfrom the decedent to the surviving spouse no marital deduction will
be allowed with respect to such lease. If, however, the decedent had
sold Blackacre to any person for an adequate and full consideration

9
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ormo~~~~:n 0.survlvUin money orthandretainedorchased a 20-year leaseeor,.o t 'yearleass
in Blackacre which he subsequently bequeathed tothe
spouse, the marital deduction with respect to thelease passing to the
survivingspouiodisallowed unde raph (B)
teritnable interessinteram poerB.T U

may (ifshe survives the wife) poses8 o enjo6y such rprtfe
the® terminmation^of the wife's interet codnln aia
aldeeductiyisallowd wlaio er toi

ifenspouse..g It isimmraterial that the daughteman ses

enolofent entyIt'pisrsufficientudercas tanyprftepoetymyb

any possibility)^ be possessedor enjydb h auhe fe h
termination ortfeilure ofthe wife'sntropstSi y,ifcThe property
were bequeathed- intrust forithe j thibe e wf adughra

withtecorps pasing to thesutiorp,nom ka`ritalTdeducionwuldb
allowed.Thef the bsUrvihe s eassess o

enjoythie proprtye.afterfthetnofg-pou it

In determine whether neinte iroerty isia terminable-

intearest adwhetrthe d oauesz and (ii a
itiaton isviee aattheaaieffectmustbivtinabepalsse pri to..thedee(etdetThitedcetraensfredbatckaceg inotem

plation of dathlori wifetMary,:for her life withremainladerl tX
surviving ary, if 'not oMr' sae n ispirt h

decedeun'eathead wil Mryssti lg theiontbe nestpoasth r

M'fary (the suwving spouse) ise
d otth,notmditaldeduction uneubaara

Aohreaplelsaoaewhrtedeedendur[in~g:thi~s lftim

;htei~?by~s~a se,ma y possess o

^tranisferred property by ift ia cotemplati fhi, t w or

~~herllifeanlttd ~~thef^.~~nto^ ~ihet t heedathoythep cildrpenybyaeotaserire th ri

*to' the surviving spoue n hscaete nyineet asngt h
surv soetfrm thed e a nainterestin:proIrtyn
inr whcth an inter psedthtothe chtin.Vieweduassofhe date' of

thedecedent's deathnoperson other taepavue

her:'estate)maypossessor enjoy t ey. However su
is an assigned or s t whom an interest

passedand ccordiglythe marita deduc mtio sdisaloe unde

~clauseii) ofsup~bparaeap(B)

;The l:'election of the exheutor to detemin teg

estatel asofa dte edee

the date oif the decedent'sdeath. For example, in the case of a gift,

incontemplationt of deathof a life estate hsvntspouse',l

with remainder tothesurvivorofscspueadXthmrtl

deduction is not allowed for anyin0:mteere~stpasing'h toesuch spouse, ven

]eeffe~~~jt:?mi/:' k:q:~i~id'~naso 01oct-[he pugdenti sda0:11' U; f:t.e' eenasfmd'.3a~ar:i~~t

pthoigi X dies withi 12 i ,narftrthedieid'dethr andthe
executor elects to use section 811 t).

t
,.dateede ?deat r'y.i

sS~'dhi :M. teierestasi ngeto0i
h~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~esavii~X'rp0tedei'

,~~~~~~~~~~~'Mly?":a!th' ', t4d,g:,
dcb,nd!?the',hildrf'5'ysl0 '::gifansfg-dh rema'demeres'ite~e'a:olnelyft pa ssng~o

sri'mgpo'tledecedenti'~-tlemterdstinpropertyLinWhi~~eh~afi'mt~~r'~t''odltthechidrenViwda s
:fth teo

th:dcdn'setJo:otertn:tesriingsoe(r
haer esa1)ma'/: !: o-1~'rptyHowvrsuhsos
sig_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~thtonA~ ~~eeo1',heChildre"sihO o man intrest

roll~~~~~~-"YO-~~~~~~~~ an~rs, srr
esta~~pg,teasO?adbAllis',

de~~~~~~~~ief~'/);~ Zi,~~~~~~~~~6the'dat of tg de
in cen~i'mvaien d

~~~.isAgne Lof6t. a]

Pxctrelcttoueseciod11 der.
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The deduction is determined with respectto interestss whichthe'
decedent specifically directed lie survivingspouse t hv outof
estate assets or is determined withrespect to the interest of the sur
giving spouse in the property represented by assets in the general
estate out ofwhich ore proceedsof which, the interest passing to
her may be satisfied.,Therefore,except as provided in clause (iii)of
subparagraph (B), conversions of piroerty after the decedent's death
are immaterial to .the deduction. Te following examples serve to
illustrate this point:
:Ezxmrle:(i).-The decedent byhis will bequeathed a life estatetX
his surviving spouse, with remaiIder to hisson, in c eritai propty'
and thereafter the surviving spouse made a valid sale of herlife es
for cash. The marital deduction isdisallowed under subpagraph
(B) because the interest passing from the decedent was the life estate
with remainder to the son in the same property. The result would
be the same if the executor gave cash to the surviving spouse instead
of thelife estate.
Example (2),-The decedent by his will devised Blackacre to his

wife forlife, remainder to his son. The son transferred his remainder
interest by gift to the surviving spouse,tand by merger of:the- ur-
viviig spouse's interests, sheheld thenthein the property. No marital
deduction is allowed in this case with respect to any part of the prop-
erty, for the life estate is a terminable interest with respect towhich
no marital deduction is allowed under subparagraph (B). The re-
mainder interest did not pass to the surviving spouse from the de-
cedent.

If the decedent by his will bequeaths a terminable interest for which
a deduction is not allowedand thesurviving spouse takes inaccord-
ancewit will, the marital deduction i no:t allowed even tho
under the local law the interest which such spouse cold have taken
against the will was a fee interest for which a deduction would be
allowed. Any theorythat the interest which she could have taken
under the local law dld passto her in such a case and was used by her
to purchase the interest under the will is contrary to the intended
:application of this section.:Where, under a bequest, etc., a future interest ma pass to someone
other than the surviving spouse, but it is not possible at the time of
the decedent's death to ascertain the particular person or persons t
whom such interest will pass, a new sientce' added at the end of
section 812i (e) (3) makes it certain'that such future interest shall, for
the purposes of clauses (i) and (ii) of subparagraph (B), beconserved
as passing to a person other than theurvivingspouse. Acr inlyT
under such provision an interest is considered to pass toa persnother
than the survivingspouseand er persoisonsid as a
person who may possess r enjoy th perty afterthe teriation or
failure of the surviving pouse's interest. Ti io, h IS
not applicable to an interestwhichthespp
if by application of subparagraph (F)or()sh
ered as passing to such spouse. The llowigxamples illustethe
application of the special provision relating to such future interests:

mple (1).- e decedent by his wl devised Blackacre to his
wife fobr life and then to such of his grandchildren as survive the wifeO
but if no grandchildren survive the wife then to the estate of tLe
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surviving spouse. No mrtad con i llow wi rept to
either the life estate or the contingent remainder to the surviving
spouse's estate. An interest incosidered to
the grandchildren and someofthemimayposes orenjoy Blackacre
upon the death of the spouse. It is immaterial that the grandchildren
are not in being at the time of heatheof th decedent.
Example(2 .--The decedent by his will devsed Blackacre to his

surviving spous eorlife and then to such of the surviving spouse's
heirs as appoint, in default of appointment, however, to X. An
interetis considered to pass from th decedet t6 persons other than
the surviin spouse. I' this case X or theappointees of B may
possess ir enjoy Blackacre after the death of e spouse.

Clause (ii) of subparagraph (B)' applies if any person (other than
the surviving spouse) or his heiraor assigns may by any possible
circumstances under tiheterms7of`the:beques possess orenjoy any
part of the surviving spouse's interest is an

interest. Thus, in example (i) se orth im lately above peon
other thani the surviving spouse (or her estate possess or enjoythie property after her death. This concept, f course, does not extend
to the possession or enJoyment-which personchase
or gift from the surviving spouse, inasmuch as an interest so obtaineddloes not pass from the decedent. Except as provided in subpara-
graphs (F) and (G), however, if the surviving spouse is given an
interest in property and a power to appoinmtany part ofsuch interest,
the possible appointees and takers in default of appointment are con-
sidered as persons to whom an interest passed from the decedent.

In the case of certain property which is terminable, a marital
deduction may be allowed, even though clause (i)appes, as longas
clause (ii) does not apply. Thus, if the decedent bequeaths all the
interest he ever had in a patent to his wife and daughter as tenants
in common, the marital deduction is allowed with respect to the
interest of the wife in the patent. If, however, the patent were
bequeathed to them for their joint lives and then tohe survivor,
the marital deduction would not be:allowed
The same principles apply in the case ofi and

annuity contracts as ilustr&ted by the follo x
Example (1).-The entire proceeds of an insurance

, o
life of the decedent are payable to th surviving spousan the value
of such proceeds isn in determining te vthgross
estate. A marital deduction is allowed withrespectf
the proceeds because no person other than the survivgspoue'has
an interest in the proceeds. The result ill be thewher
such proceeds are payablein a lumpsum;arepayable' in stallments
to the surviving spouse, her heirs, or assigns, for a term; or' are payable
to lthe surviving spouse for her:life with no:refund of the undistributed
proceeds or with such a refund to her estate. It is also immaterial
whether any such mode of payment is determined by an option exer-
cised by the decedent or exercised by the surviving spouse.
Example (2).-The decedent during his lifetime purchased an

annuity contract under which the annuity: was payable during his
life and then to his spouse during her life if she survived him. The
value of the interest of the decedent's surviving spouse in such con-
tract at the death of the decedent is included in determining thle
value of his gross estate. A martial deduction is allowed with re-
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sped to the value of such interest so passing to the decedents sur-
vivivng spouse inasmuch as no other person has an interest inz the
contract. If upon the death of the surviving spouse the annuitypayments were to continue for a term to her estate, or the- undis
tribute portion thereof was to be paid to her estate, the deduction is
nevertheless allowable with respect to such entire interest. If, how-
ever, upon the death of the surviving spouse, the payments are to
continue to another person (not through her estate) or the und is-
tributedofund is to be paid to such other person, no marital deduction
is allowable inasmuch as an interest passed from the decedent to
such other person .

A marital deduction is also disallowed for the interest passing to
the surviving spouse as an income beneficiary or annuitant under a
trust in which other persons have an interest, except as provided in
subparagraiph (F) of section 812 (e) (1).
Clause (ii) disallows the marital deduction in cases where pursue ant

to the deiedent's directionDterminable interests are to be acquiredfor
the surviving spouse. Thus, under this provision, if the decedent
directs the executor of his estate to purchase an annuity contract for
the decedent's surviving spouse for a term of years or for her life, no
marital deduction is allowed for the interest so passing to the surviving
spouse. In such a case it is. immaterial whether or not:other personshave, under clauses (i) and (ii), an interest in the contract. It is also
immaterial whether the decedent (in addition to directing the purchaseof the annuity contract) designated or did not designate the assets to
be used for the purchase. Clause (iii) also applies to the acquisitionby a trustee, at the direction of the decedent, of a terminable interest
for the survivmingspouse.

0The last sentence of subparagraph (B) contains a special provisionwith respect to terminable property; Under this provision, anrinterest
is not to be considered a terminable interest merely because it is theOwnershipof a bond, note, or similar contractual ligation, the dis-
charge of which would not havethie effect fan anuityforlfer fr aternm This provision does not prevent the operate subparagraph

disallowed und clauses (i) and (ii). This provision however hasspecial application in cases under clause (iii). An example of a case
in which the interest of the surviving spouse in a note is not taken
out of the category of a termminable interest by reason of the last
sentence of subparagraph (B), is a casein which the executor is
directed to lend money to a trust and acquire its note for the surviving
spouse with terms pr ovidmig for the payment of principal and interest
to the surviving spouse in equal installments over a term of years.If the decedent directs his executor or trustee to purchase bonds or
notes for the Surviving spouse, the marital deduction is not disallowedunder clause (iii), unless the decedent directs the purchase of bonds or
notes the discharge of which has the effect of an annuity. However,
the marital deduction in such case may also be disallowed if the sur-
viving spouse's interest in such bonds or notes is not the complete
interestand clauses (i) and (ii) are applicable by reason ofan ino'estpassing to another person.
Subparagraph (C) contains a special rule, whicli was not in theaian

as it passed the House, with respect tt the surviving spouse's interest
S. Repts., 80-2, vol. 2-T2
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in unidentified assets. This ruleis addressed generally situations
in which the surviving Spouse is a pecUnia or residuarylegatee or is a
beneficiaryofa trust created by the decent urin or bywill,
or is the heir of an intestate decedent. In such cases there has passed
to the surviving spouse an interest in property represented by all the
assets included in the decedent's general estate (which does ot i
clude assets named by^the decedent pass under specific bequests)
or included in the trust. Howeverun the rule of subparagraph
(), if any such asset (in thegeneral estte or trust)
cifially passingto te surviving spouse,notbt vae
of such asset shall be applied in reduction of the amount otherwise
deductible for the general or residuary bequest or transfer in trust.
The application of subparagraph (C) is illustrated by the following

examples:
Example (1).--The decedent bequeaths $50,000 to his surviving

spouse. Thegen h it inclde.oterm fyears (valued at
$60,000 in determining the value of the deedent's gross estate) in
Blackacre--an st in y h tafterest a gift of
Blackacre tohis song. /Accordingly,!the maritaldeduction with respect
to the bequest of $50,000 is reduced t zero t iimmaterial whethe
the surviving spousefactually receives the term for years.
Example o(2.-The decedent during life created a trust reserving

the incomef or himself (and his estate), The trust was to terminate
upon the death of the survivorefhimself and his Wife, at which time
theorpus was to be paidto his children. The decedent died with his
wife surviving and the income interest fell intothe residue of his estate.
The decedent bequeathed one-half of the residue to his surviving
spouse. "The amount ofthe maritaldeduction for the value of one
half of theresidue is to be decreased by thevae at the time of the
decedent's death of such income interest ithe trust (and for anyotherrterminable interest included in such residue for which a marital deduc-
tion would not be if specifically bequeathed or devised to the
decedent's surviving spouse).
has the; remainder interest and trusts under subparagraph ( in
which the sulrvivig spouse has a power to appoint the In
such cases the marital dedUcton ith respetto the value of the
corpus is reduced as provided i subpararaph(). In the case of
a trust created during the decedent's lifetime, subparagraph (C)
pplies to~ the trust assets as of the date of the decedent's death.appliestothe .....Indetermining the assets outf whih the interest passing tothe

surviving spouse may be satisfied, such assets are determined prior
to payment of any general claims but without including named.
property specifically bequeathed or devised.
The disclaimer ii ragaph(4) of section,812 (e) are

also applicable in conjunction with the terminable interest rule of
section 812 (e)(1)(B), as illustrated by the following example:

Example:.-The decedent devises Blackacre to his surviving spouse
for life and remainder to his son. The son disclaims the devise to him
and the remainder interest falls into the residue of the ,.Aate which is
also bequeathed to the surviving spouse. No marital deduction is
allowed because under section 812 (e) (4) the remainder interest is
considered as passing to the son as if the disclaimer had not been
made.

14
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Although section' 812 (e) (4)_ must be applied in determining an
interest passing to the surviving spouse and other persons, subpara-
graph (C) of section 812 (e) (1) may reduce the amount of the marital
deduction allowed after application of such paragraph (4).

SECTION 812 (e) (1) (D), (E), (F) AND (G)-EXCEPTIONS TO THE
TERMINABLE INTEREST RULE

Subparagraph (D) of section 812 (e) (1) provides an exception to
the terminable interest rule under subparagraph (B) of such section.
This exception is for the purpose of allowing.the marital deduction in
certain cases where there is a contingency with respect to the interest
passing to the surviving spouse under a common-disaster clause or
similar clause in the decedent's will. Under the rule m the bill as it
passed the House, a marital deduction is allowed with respect to an
interest which does pass to the surviving spouse even though such
interest would have terminated or failed upon the death of such
spouse, as long as such termination or failure could have resulted
only if such death had occurred within a period not exceeding 6
months after the decedent's death. This provision is amended in
your committee bill so as to extend the application of the rule to
cases in which the death of the surviving spouse would cause a termi-
nation or failure of her interest only if it occurred as a result of a
common disaster resulting in the death of the decedent aind the sur-
viving spouse. Your committee bill makes subparagraph (D) appli-
cable also in cases in which death either within the 6-month period or
as the result of a common disaster would alone deprive the surviving
spouse of her interest. In all such cases, subparagraph (D) applies
only if such spouse does not in fact die within such period or as a
result of such common disaster, as the case may be.

him such property shall pass to the X charity. In this case the inter-
est of thessurv g spouse will term ate orf if she dies within
3 months following the date of the decedent's death. If in fact she
does not die before the expiration of such period (and accordingly the
property passes to her under the terms of the decedent's will) the
marital deduction is allowable. It should be noted in this case that
a contingent interest in the property passed to the X charity and,
but for thile provisions of subparagraph (D) of section 812 (e) (1), the
marital deduction would be disallowed under subparagraph (B) of
section 812 (e) (1).

If the decedent's will provides that the property otherwise be-
queathed or devised under his will to his surviving spouse shall pass
to other named persons if such spouse dies as a result of a common
disaster in which he meets his death, and if at the moment of his
(ldeoath the possibility exists that such spouse will die as a result of such
a common disaster, then subparagraph (D) is applicable. In such a
case the deduction will be allowed if under the looal law the surviving
spouse does take the property, whether because it is determined that
in fact she did not or could not die in the disaster in which the decedent
met his death or whether under the local law it is presumed that
death more than 6 months after the decedent's death cannot result
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from the disaster in which thedecedent methM death. If no possi-
bility exists at the moment of the decedent's death that his surviving
spouse will die as a result of a common disaster, the mere fact that
there is a clause in his will which would. prevent the passing of an
interst in property to her if she did so die does not make her interest
terminable.

,

e ,If a clause in the decedent's will provides that the property be-
queatled or devised to hisspouse shall notass to her if it cannot b
determined wherhe suetherors no they meet
their deathsin a common disaster) such clause does not make the
interest of the surviving spouse terminable if she in fact survives.

:0::The rule of such subparagraph (D)does not apply dto an ordin ry
life estate, such as under adevse ofBlackacre tothe wi her life
with remainder to X. While it is true that death:ofthewife withinthe
6-month period will cause a termination or failure of her interest it is
also true that her death at any time will also cause such termination or
failure andaccordingly the case does not meet the test of clause (i)
of- subparagraph (D):.; .; - - .

Subpara:graph (F)ofsection 812 (e)(i)alsoprovidesan exception
to the teiminable interest provisions of subparag'raph (B) of such
section. This exception is for the purpose of allowing the marital
deductionrin the case ofcertaint[trusts where the survivingspouse as a
power of appointment. Theother provisions of section 812 (e) (1) are
still applicable generally to interests passing to the surviving spouse in
trust. For example, ifthe decedent bya transfer'in'contempiltion of
death creates a trust providing for allthe incomethereofto bpaidto
his spous foriOyears and upontheend of suc :0-year period or th
prior death of the spouse the trust is to terminate and the corpus is to
be paid toMis spouse rhe r estate them i uctinisallowabJe,seven elraldeduitJ:even . .though atthe time ofdeath the trust is still:in effect. In this
case' although the inte^restofthe souse in:the trust'for 10 years is a
terminable interest, no person other thanthesurvivng spouse has an
interest in thie trust. The value of the spouse's interest in the corpus
is includible in the marital ldeduction under subparagraph (A) ofsectLon8i2 esmUh u c i o na' .. . . .

bill as it passed the ousehaeben expanded i our'committee bill. ;
These provisions have the effect'of allowing a marital deduction with
respect to the value of prop rttransferredin tust by or at the
direction oftheidecedentwhere the survivingspouse, by reason of her
right fo the income and power of appointments the virtual owner
of the property. This provision is designed to allow the marital
deduction''r such cases where the value of the property over which'
the surviving spouse lhas a power of appointment will (if not consumed)
be subject to either the estate tax or the gift tax in the case of such
surviving spouse. t t i s

In order for the interest in property transferred in trust to qualify for
a marital deduction under subparagraph (F), the following conditions
must be met: ' ,(1) The trust must be created by a transfer of property by the
decedent' during his lifetime or by his direction under his will.

(2) Under the terms of the trust the surviving spouse must be
entitled for her life to all the income from thecorpus of the trust. The
term "income" is used here in the samee nse as it is u sedin section 162
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of the code, relating to income of estates and trusts. It is not necessary
that the trust shall terminate upon the death of the surviving spouse.
The trust may terminate at an earlier date by reason of the exercise of
a power of appointment by the surviving spouse in favor of any person
or by reason of the appointment by any person of the corpus of the
trust to the surviving spouse. The requirement that the surviving
spouse be entitled for life to all the income from the corpus refers
only to the income from the corpus as long as the trust is in existence.
If any person other than the surviving spouse is entitled to any part
of the income from the corpus of the trust during the life of such
surviving spouse (other than income derived by such person from
any part of the corpus appointed by the surviving spouse), the trust
does not qualify.

(3) The surviving spouse must be entitled to the income from t.lie
corpus of the trust annually, or at more frequent intervals. This
requirement disqualifies any trust the income of which is required to
be accumulated or may, in the discretion of the trustee, be accumu-
lated.

(4) The surviving spouse must -have power to appoint the entire
corpus free of trust, and such power must be exercisable in favor of
such surviving spouse or in favor her estate.p onA "power to appoint"
the corpus includes any power which in substance and effect is such a
power regardless of the nomenclature used in creating the power and
local property-law connotations. If the power is exercisable only
at death, the trust is not disqualified merely because the surviving
spouse also has the power to invade only part of the corpus during
her lifetime. It is also immaterial if, in addition to the power to
appoint the entire corpusfre e of trust, the surviving spouse has a
lesser power, such as to appoint any part of the corpus in trust for
the benefit of others. However, the surviving spouse must have
power to appoint the entire corpus to herself, or if she does not have
such a power she must have power to appoint the entire corpus to
her estate. If one such power is her onl power, the requirement is
met. She may also haveanyalsohave combination of additional powers.

(5) If any person othfthan the surviving spouse had a power to
appoint any part of the corpus, such power must be exercisable only
in favor of the survivingspouse.,

(6) The power possessed by the surviving spouse to appoint the
entire corpus free of trust mustbeexercisablealone and ll events.
Nevertheless, the trust is not disqualified merely because the power is
exercisable only during life or only by will. An example of a power
which does not meet the requirements is a power which (unless sooner
exercised or released) will terminateVon January 1 1950, or on the
date of death of the surviving spouse, whichever occurs first. An
example of a testamentary power not exercisable in all events is a
power exercisable by will only if the surviving spouse does not re-
marry. If the surviving spouse has a power to appoint the corpus of
a trust created during the decedent's life, the :power must be exercis-
able, when viewed as of the date of the decedent's death, in all events.
The trust does not qualify under subparagraph (F) if the surviving
spouse's power to appoint the corpus free of trust is exercisable only
in conjunction with, or with the consent of, another person. Either
the power possessed by the surviving spouse to appoint during life or
her power to appoint at death must meet both tests of being exercis-
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able alone andinall events. If one such power meets the require-
ments, the]i mitations or conditions oany other power are imma
trial. If the surviving spouse has only the power to invade corpus
for her own benefit but suchpo i ercisable only i conjunction
with, or with the consent of another person, the trust does not qualify.

If all the tests of subparagraph (F) are met then the interest n
property transferred upon the creation of the trust shall forth pur
pose ofthe marital deduction, be considered as psito t surviving
spouse, and no part of the interest so passing shallbe considered as
passing to anyperson e

otherthan the sur For example,
in the case of a trust to which subparagraph (F) applies, if the corpus of
the trust, upon the failure of the survivig spouse to exercise power
of appointment, is to pass to the decedent's children, the entire interest
in such corpus is nevertheless considered to pass to the surviving
spouse, and no part of the interest in trust is considered as passing to
any other person....

Even though a trust meet ess osub graph (F) the
provisions of subparagraph (B) (i) and (i) imay disallow the marital
deduction where, the trust corpus consists, in whole or in part, of

terminable interests. Thus,if the decedenmade gift of Blackacre
to X, reservinga term for 20 years and thereafter created a trust
(qualif ing under subpararaaph (F)) over such term in Blackacre, a
marital deduction is notallOwed. Similarly, subparagraph() ma
reduce the marital deduction otherwise allowable under subparagrap
(F) in cases where the decedent merely directs the creation of a trust,
the corpus of which may consist of a terminable interest in the dece-
dent's general estate. ':;: :
Thedislaimer provisions of paragraph (4) setion812 (e) apply

to thedisclainmer by the surviving spouse of any interest in property
which, under subparagraph (e) (1), is con-

terminable interest provisionscof subparagraphia(B) of section8'2
(e) (t1f). This exception is0for-:thepturpose ofallowingg the: aita

daecaeden t spousetw e of te
proceeds and has^ the same type of power possessed by the surviving
spouse in the case of a trstt whi h (F) applies.
Subparagraph (G) applies only if thep eeds of the surance re re-
ceivable in installments, commencing within 1 year after the decedent's
death. 0The amounts payablet the survivingspousemust b in-
stallments which have the effect of reducin gduring her lifetime the
aggregate proceeds of the policy available for future payments.

SECTION 812 (e) (1) (H) AND (2)-LIMITATION OF 50 PERCENT OF THE
ADJUSTED GROSS ESTATE

Subparagraph (H) ofb section 812 (e) (1) provides that the aggregate
amount of the deductions (computed without regard to such sub-
paragraph (H)) shall not exceed 50 percent of the value of the adjusted
gross estate. The term "adjusted .gross estate" is a new concept in
the estate tax and is defined in paragraph (2) of section 812 (e). Its
use is confined solely to the computation of the 50-percent limitation,
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Subparagraph (A) of section 812 (e) (2) provides the general rule
for computation of the adjusted gross estate. This general rule is
the only rule which will be applicable in most cases, for it applies
except where the decedent and the surviving spouse at any time held
property as community property. Under this general rule the ad-
justed gross estate is computed by subtracting from the entire value
of the gross estate the aggregate amount of the deductions allowed
under section 812 (b) of the code. The value of the gross estate
referred to in this rule is the value at the date of the decedent's death
or, if the value of the gross estate for the purpose of the tax is de-
termined under the optional valuation rule of section 811 (j), the
value so determined.
Under such subparagraph (A), if the value of the decedent's gross

estate is $100,000 and the aggregate amount of deductions allowed
under section 812 (b) is $10,000. the aggregate deduction under secb
tion 812 (e) is limited to 50 percent of $90,000. If the aggregate
value of the interests passing to the surviving spouse for which deduc-
tions are allowed under section 812 (e) (1) (A) does not exceed $45,000,
the entire value of the interests so passing is deductible in computing
the net estate. If the aggregate value of such interests exceeds
$45,000, the aggregate amount of deductions inder section 812 (e) is
limited to $45,000. In this and other similar cases by reason of the
specific exemption allowed in computing the net estate, no estate tax
may be payable. However, it should :be noted that wherever the
gross estate exceeds the exemption of $60,000 provided in section
935 (c) of the code, an estate tax return must be filed.
Subparagraph (B) of section 812 (e) (2) provides a special rule for

computing the adjusted gross estate in cases involving community
property. This rule applies only if the decedent and his surviving
spouse at any time held property as community property under the
law of any State, Territory, or possession of the United States, or of
airy foreign country. The general effect of this special rule is to
compute the adjusted gross estate by subtracting from the value of
the gross estate the value of community property included in the
gross estate and the deductions under section 812 (b) which are not
allocated to such community property. The property, the value of
which is to be subtracted, is specified in clauses (i), (ii), and (ifi), relat-
ing, respectively, to community property held aat death, community
property/ transferred during life, and insurance on the life of the
decedent purchased out of community property. If pr ums or
other consideration paid for insurance on the life of the decedent were
paid in part out of property "held as such community property" by
the decedent and his surviving spouse and in part out of other prop-
erty, the amount receivable as such insurance purchased with such
community property is such portion of the total amount receivable as
the amount of such community property so paid bears to the total
amount of the premiums or other consideration paid. The amount to
be subtracted on account of deductions under section 812 (b) is to be
computed by a mathematical calculation as provided in clause (iv).
In this connection, it may be pointed out that section 812 (e) (1)

applies to an interest in community property (and in property formerly
held as community property) and a marital deduction may be allowed
with respect to such an interest. However, by means of the 50-
percent limitation, the deduction may be reduced or eliminated. Thus
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if a decedent's gross estate includes separate rperty in addition
his interest in community property, the marital deduction is allowable
to the e6Xtent of t hva th eprate ropertyreduced as

vided in clause (i) o::f su6subjpagraph (B)) by a portion of the de-videdmincause-(iv)Iou,eductions under section 812 (b). Ithe value of. deedent's gross
estate is $360,000 consisting of $200,000 for. his interest in separate
property (which is not for the purpose of section 812 (e) (2) (B) con-
sidered as communitypr ty) and $100,00for disinterest in
munity property, and the decedent by his will bequeathsI$00,000
his surviving spouse, a maritaldedctnisal lowed anamount not

susbtractin theiamount computed under clause (iv) for deductions.
It is immaterial whether t adecedent bequeaths his interest in
separate property or community property the surviving spouse.
Howerifteterifthe

luded indtmining the value of
the decedents gross estateis the value of his interest in community
property, no marital deduction will be allowed because the adjusted
gross estate will be nsero.n
The property "held as such communitypr ,"referred tM

with certain exclusions and additioins Byrhen t
last sentence of subparagraph (B),su6hcommunitypmr doe-s not-include property helds commuyether th i er f
the spouses are determined under the law of California in effect prior
to July 29, 1927. Such community propertyalso does not include

property merely because it was onceh a communitproper
the decedent and aperson who is note ceent surviving spouse.

However, under subparagraph (C) there isincluded in the category
of property "held as such community property" certain separatemunity property(n exules previouslyIf the decedent and his survivig spouseatayme edpropertycommu pityr operty, it lbe necessaryto estab such partofvalue of any separate propertyincluded in the gross estate which isnot to be considered "held as such com unityper." Howevonlyconversionns ofeommropertyin th
calendar year 1942 and suchcvonvsiofter the date of enactmtof the bill come within the rule. The separate property acquiredbythe decedeonnt sued ha crision snda anyrope rty a tacquired after uhoeresion y thedecedentin exchange for suchhseparate property j (byone ec oraet series of exchanges) is con-tosidered as held as such community property." Thisrule applies topartitions andother cer sion s of community operty ,inludgconversionst00Xi~ to a jointte~naniCy,e:tb eentir o aformof coownership,whihethere teion s
effected by onetransaction o a series oftransactions. Thus, if in1949 a husband transfers to his spouse all of his interest Blackacreheld by them as communitypropr nd such s se the same
time (or any other time under an arrangement designed t effect a

partition) transfers all of herin terestin o ther community property toher husband, subparagraph (C), upon the death of one spouse, isapplicable to the separate property so acquired by the decedent.Ifin such a case, the value ofthe separate property each spouse soacquired by such transaction (or series of transactions) is equal at
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the time of thIeirIacquisition, the entire separate property so acquired
by the decedent is considered as "hold as such community property."
Subparagraph (C) (ii) has a specialMrul leap ble to cases where

the value (at the time of the conversion) of the separate property s
acquired by the decedent exceeded the alue(at such ) ofthe
separate property so acquired by the decedent's spouse. In such a
case, only that part of such separate property (acquired by the de-
cedent by such conversion) which is equalto such value of the separate
property so acquired by such spouse is considered as "held as such
community property" The portion of such separate property so
considered is not merely an amount equal to the value of the spouse's
separate property but is a fractional part of the perrand th
same fractionapart of every property acquired by the decedent in
exchange (by one change or a series of exchanges). forsuch sep-
arate property is to be considered "held as such community property
If the ce pouse transfers tothe de ent during his lifetime
all her interest in community prperand such proer included
in determining the value of the decedent's gross estate, thn no part-
of the value of such property is considered "held as such community
property" and no part of such value is to be subtracted from the
value of the gross estate in computing the value of the adjusted gross
estate.
The following example will illustrate the application of clause (ii).Blackacre and 100 shares of stock were held by Hand W, his spouse

as community property, and in 1942-H received the shares of stock
as his s received Black asherseparate
property. At the time of the conversion, the shares of stock were
worth $100,000, and Blackacre was worth 000.Thereafter H
sold the shares of stock and invested the proceeds in Whiteacre, which
he owned at the time of his death in 1949.Only30perite-
acre is considered as property 'held as such community property
for upon application of clause (ii) such obtainedconsdee:"held0'asuch:e3poperce'n tit obtained tidividing $30,000 (value of property received by W) by $100,000 (valueof proertyareciveds by the, decedent at the ti of e comersion).
Separate property considered under subparagraph (C) as property"held as suchcomnimuitypoperty" is csidd for

purposes of clauses (i), (ii),and (iii) and the appliatn of the amount
subtracted:under such clauses m the ratio iau (i .This rule

fortreating certain separate pty as community properly, how
evyer,does not applyto separate propery an property

acquired in exchange therefor) acqdie by a conversinto separate
property of community'propertywher e inter f the spouses in
such communtyP ryis e inedunder the Calif aw n
effect prior to July 29,1927. Oi the other hand, the rule does apply(sbjeco the. imitations as to time and the portion of propertyconsidered "held as such community property") o separate propertyacquired by conversion of any other community property held by the
decedent and his surviving spouse, no matter how or from whom such
other community property was obtained.

SECTION 362. PROPERTY PREVIOUSLY TAXED

The principal amendment madeby this section generally disallows
with respect to property passing between spouses the deduction under
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section 812 .(c) of the code for property previously tpxed. The
deduction will not be allowed with respect to property received
by. a decedent (for whose estate the deduction under sec. 812 (c) is
being computed), from a prior decedent who died after the date of
enactment of the bill or from a donor by gift after such enactment
if such prior decedent at the time of death, or donor at the time of
the gift, was the spouse of the decedent.
The deduction with respect to any property is disallowed if such

property is disqualified under (A).(B), or (C) of the fist new para-
graph added to section 812 (c);. A deduction is not prohibited under
(B) with respect to property received from the decedent's spouse by a
gift made prior to the enactment of the bill. However, the deduction
with respect to such property will not be allowed if the property is
disqulaified as. property received from a prior decedent under (A),
regardless of whether an estate tax was paid by the estate of the prior
decedent. Thus in the case of such a gift the deduction will not be
allowed with respect to such property ifitis required to be included
in the donor's gross estate, where such donor died after the enactment
of the bill and prior to the decedent's death, and such at the
time ofthe donor's death as the spouse ofte subequet decedent.
The deduction under section 812i(cis disallowed under this amend-

ment regardless ofwhether maritaldedttW on was allowed under
section 812 (e) in computing tenet tate of the prior decedent or
under section 1004 (a) (3) in computing the net gifts of the donor. The
amendment is not applicable under section 861 (a) (2) in computing
the deduction for property previously taxed in the case of estates ol
nonresidentsnot citizensofthe UnitedStates.
The disqualification (for the deduction) extends to property acquired

by the decedent in exchange (which includes a series of exchanges) for
property disqualified under (A),(B), or (C) of the first new para-
graph added to section 812 (c). Where property is held at the time
of the prior decedent's death in jint ownership with right of sur-
vivorship, the interest of the surviving spouse is consideredreceived
from such prior decedent to the extent of the part of such property
included in determining the value of the prior decedent's gross estate.
If property is given by a third, party to a husband and wife asjoint
tenants and upon the death of the husband one-half of such property
is included in determninig the value of his gross estate, then one-half
of such property is received by the surviving spouse from the husband
and onie-half is received from the donor.

Another provision added in your committee bill identifies the donor
in the'easeof a-giftto the'ecedentwheresuch gift is byreason of the
provisions of section 1000 (f) of the cj.de (as added by sec. 374 of this
bill), consideredmade one-half by a husband and one-half by his wife.
The gift-tax ruleunder section 1000 (f) is to be applied and each
spouse is considered as the donor to the extent of one-half the gift.
Thus,'a gift from an individual of $50,000 to the decedent will be con-
sidered or purposes of section 812 (c) as :a gift of $25,000 from such
individual and of $25,000 from his spouse if the gift is so considered
for gift-tax purposes. In such a case, if the husband paid a gift tax
with respect to any part of the $25,000 considered as a giftby him
but gift tax was not paid with respect to the $25,000 considered as a
gift by his spouse (by reason of the.$30,000 exemption under the gift
tax), the deduction under section 812 (c) is allowed only with respect
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to the $25,000 gift (or property acquired in exchange therefor) from
the husband.
Another amendment to section 812 (e) of the code provides-that

the deduction otherwise allowable for property previously taxed (as
in the case of property: received from a person not the decedent's
spouse) is to be reduced by a proportionate part of the amount of
the marital deduction allowed under section 812 (e) in computing
the decedent's net estate. This reduction is consistent with the re-
duction tinder existing law on account of the deductions for claims,
etc., under section 812 (b) and bequests to charity under section
812 (d).

SECTION 363. CREDIT FOR GIFT TAX

This section, whichwas. . t.. . t
House, amends sections (a)(2) and 936 (b) of the code; relating to
thi credit against the estate tax for certn g
to property included in determiing the value of the~ seate other
decedent. These amendment give effect incomputng thecredt :for
the gift tax to the:estate- and gft-axprvisions for a maritaldeduction
under sectionS 812 e) ad 100oecod, dd bythe
bill, and to the gift-tax provisions forsplittik of ftsof spouses
third parties tthndersection 10i0(f) of the c0d eas added bythebill.
The credit for thegift tax provided in section813 (a) (2)is subject

to two limitations: The first linitationi that nowcontained in sub-
paragraph (B) of such section and the second itationis that now
contained in subparagraph(ofsuh section he firs limitation is
continued, excptfpfor:clarifyinch aug clse'u (i)of
now subparag iph (D). 'U er thi imitation, the credit for gift tax
paid with respect to a ift isthe amount which bears th e
to the total taxpt adfo rthe year in which thegift as madeasthe
wiamountofreshesuch gift bear hetotl amount ofnet s coputed
without 'leduoti ofthe specfiche option) chyar. laeti)
of the newrsubparagraph (Dis new ro vision which is appic
the purpose of the rule containedins ubpargap grh (D)(i). Under is
clause (ii), the amount of the gift whic iSie u in t ho etner-alf
mining the total tax paid attributable to a ift doesnotinlUdethe
amount of the annualexcluSion (ic000Uinse existinglaw)f6 allow
with respect to such gift. The amoufi of t ift alsodoes no ticd
the amount allowed wt.ih respect tosuch gift asa charitable dedcion
or as a marital dedaction:Thus, for t hpurposeofthe cmputati
under new :subparagraph (D), if the only gift of the donor to his
spouse during a calendarar and after the ena n of the Revenue
Actf14,ws$00seamountof suchgiftfori0thepurpos
of the computation undera subparatgraph (D) -is $20, that is, the
$10,000 reduced by the$3,000annuale xclusion andthr reduced
bytit d" in hep$5,o0t ivisotns.ocaus to the
extenthatth elnate fro the a giftth annual
exclusion and te charitable deduction represent existing law,
The second limitationon the amount ofthe e forgift is

continued in subparagraph (A) of section 813 (a) (ei
qualifications. In general, under exiting lawis provision limits
the credit to (1) an amount which bears the same ratio to (2)thebasic estate tax as (3) the value of so much of the property which
constitutes the gift as is included in the gross estate bears to (4) the
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value of the entire gross estate. The only change in such subpara-
graph (A) itself is the elimination from (4), the value of the entire
gross estate, of the aggregate amount of the deductions allowed
under section 812 (d) and (e) relatinggrespectively to the charitable
deduction and the marital deduction). The effect of this provision
is to make the amount in (4) smaller and accordingly, to allow2 gen-
erally, a larger credit for the gift tax where this limitation is applicable
than would be allowed if this change were not made.
The amount in (3), the value of so much of the property which

constitutes the gift as is included in the gross estate, min the ratio
stated in subparagraph (A) is to be reduced as provided in new sub-
paragraph (B). v(Thee(wvaevalue at the time of the
it or at the time of the death, whichever is lower) is to be reduced

t by such amount as will properly reflect the amount of such gift
which was excluded on account of the annual exclusion in determining
the total amount of gifts made during the year in which the gift was

made. This reduction has long been prescribed by Treasury regula-
tions and represents existing law. : .

:
The amount in item (3) in theratio is also to be reduced if a marital

deduction with respect to the gift is allowed under section 812 (e).
If the 50-percent limitation on the deduction under 812 (e) is not
applicable (because the aggregate deductions for the value of the
interests passing to the surviving spouse does not exceed 50 percent
of the adjustd gross estate), then the amount in item (3) is zero and
consequently no credit for the gift tax with respect to such gift is
allowed. If however, the 50 percent limitation is applicable, then the
amount by which the value in item (3) is to be reduced with respect to
each gift for which there is a marital deduction under section 812 (e)
(1) (without regard to subpar. (H) thereof) is to be determined by the
ratio in clause (ii) of subparagraph (B) of section 813 (a) (2). The
amount of the reduction inssuch case is an amount which bears the
same ratio to such value in item (3) (before this reduction but after
the reduction for the annual exclusion under clause (i)) as the aggre-
gate amount of the marital deductions undOr section 812 (e) (after the
50 percent limitation) bears to the aggregate amount of such marital
deductions computed without regard to such 50-percent limitation.
The reduction of the value to be used in the ratio where an estate-

tax marital deduction is allowed with respect to the gift is illustrated
by a case in which 'roperty with a valueof $103,000 (at th me of
the gift and at death) is transferred in fee by the decedent by gift in
1949 in contemplation of death to his spouse and included m the
decedent's gross estate. If, in addition, bequests to the surviving
spouse for which marital deductions are allowable under section
812 (e) (1) (A) were made in an amount equal to $297,000, and the
value of the adjusted gross is $600,000, the a gregate amount of
deductions permitted under section 812 (e) is $300,000. In such a

case, the value of so much of the propertywhich constituted the'gift as

is included in the gross estate, before reduction of such value as pro-
vided in new subparagraph (B) of section 813 (a) (2), is $103,000. It
should be noted that this amount is the value of the property without
regard to any marital deduction which may have been allowed for gift-
tax purposes with respect to the gift to the spouse. The amount of
$103,000 is, however, reduced (assuming this was the first or only gift
by the decedent during the year to his spouse) by $3.000 on account of.
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the exclusion under the gift taxithe value of the property not having
changed)., as provided in clauSc/(i). The balance of $100000 is further
reduced, as provided in clausei(ii),by the portion of such amount for
which a marital deduction is allowed Th portion i$7,000which
is that part of $100,000 which$300,000 (the total amount deducted
under sec. 812 (e)) bears to $400,000 (theggregate marital deductions
without regard to the 50-percent limitation).
The.gift referred to: in:clause (ii)with respect to which a marital

deduction is allowed is not indtgif of propertywhichud
solely by: reason of being` brought into th estate (such as agift
in contemplation of ^death whlch is not itself deductible under sec.
812 (c)), increased te adus ossestate and hence the aggregate
amount of deductions uncter setLon812(e).:

If a so-called charitable deduction is allowed with respect to a
gift., the amount in item (3) is to be reduced so asto notllow
cc(litfor tlie gift tax wit respect tosucl gift.A case in which this
provision would be applile ist efolloidt
his life transferred in contemplation of dea ery .rusto
the income toX for hislife and, upon thdeath of X, to termirate the
trust and distribute the corps to the foundation.
tion at th etfegift ,did not qualify as a chata institution
for which a deduction was allowable under section100 a)(2)for the
purposeof the gift tax but at- t ht etime thdet0nt'S death didqualify as a charitable iititution under section 812 (d) for which a
reductio:i computing thn^
in applying the limitation in subparagraph (A) for thepurpose
deterinining the credit with respect tothe gift to the Y foundation,
the amount nitem (3)ofthe ratio will be reducedto zero

n applying clauses (ii) and () ofsubparagraph it
referred to therein, for which a marital deductionor chatable d c-
tion is allowed,asis thcasemgiteto the surviving spouse
or thegiftttoany ther per-
son even though suoperson ndiitorhe
received an interest in property uner the a fgift. Thus
in the example given in the preceding paragraph of the transfer to
for lifeand then to the Y foundation, there are two gifts, one to Xand
1theother to ; a the amount of suchvalue to be reduced as
provided in clausefi is thevalue :which would be included i item
(3).:of theratiowith respectto the i to
Under the provisions of the bill thecomputatin of red it for gittax (under both limitations) is required separately with respect to

each gift and the law is intended to operate on the basis of sud sep-arate computation.,In the case a git to spouseofnagiteret solejoitt
with the donor or asa tenantby the entirety,amaritl dedactn
equal to one-half of the value of such interest is aoWed compui
net gifts by reason of the provisions of section 1004 (a)(3)()f the
code (as addedby sec.372 of the bill). In such a case, in computing
the credit for the gift tax under the limitation in new subparagrap(D) of section 813 (a) (2), the amount of the gift used in the ratio
under such limitation does not include the amount of the marital de-
duction allowed undersection 1004 (a) (3) with respect to the gift.In computing the credit for the gift tax under the limitation in sub-
paragraph (A) of section 813 (a) (2), the value of so mueh of the pre-
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erty which constituted the gift as is included in the gross estate is
(before reduction of such value as provided in subparagraph (B)) the
value, at the time of the gift or at the time of the deaVh, whichever is
lower, of the interest given as joint tenant or as tenant by the entirety.
The limitations on the credit in the case of a gift of a joint interest

is illustrated by a case in which a donor in 1949 purchases Blackacre,
having a value of $206,000, for himself and his spouse as joint tenants.
He thereby makes a gift of $103,000 for which a gift-tax marital
deduction of $51,500 is allowed. The amount of the gift for the
purposes of the credit for gift tax paid with respect to such gift, com-
puted under new subparagraph (D), is $48,500 (that is, $103,000
reduced by the $3,000 exclusion and $51,500 marital deduction).
Assuming that the value of Blackacre remained unchanged at the
donor's death, $206,000 s included inhisincluded in gross estate with respect to
Blackacre and a marital deduction is allowed in the amount of
$206,000 under sectinc812(e) (1) ( (beforeapplicationcation of the 50-
percent limitation). However, the value to be used ir the ratio for
computing the limitationunder subparagraph (A) beforee reduction
under subparagraph (B)) is $103,000, which was the 'value of the
interesttransferredsttra by gift. Assume the decedent's adjusted gross
estate (including the value taofthe joint tenancy) was $1,000,000, of
which $594,000 (in addition to the survivorship interest) passed to his
surviving spouse. The aggregate amount of marital deductions,
therefore, is limited to $500,000. In such case, the credit for the gift
tax paid, determined under the limitation in subparagraph (A), is
that portion of the estate tax used in the ratio which $37,500 bears to
$500,000 (the gross estate reduced by the marital reductionss allowed).
The amount $37,500 is obtained by reducing $103,000 first by the
$3,000 exclusion and by reducing the balance, $100,000, by $62,500,
that is, that portion of $100,000 which $500,000 (the aggregate
amount of marital deductions allowed under section 812 (e)) bears to
$800,000 (the aggregate marital deductions under section 812 (e)
computed without the 50-percent limitation).
A new subparagraph (C) is added to section 813 (a) (1) for deter-

mining the credit for the gift tax in the case of gifts which, for pur-
poses of the gift tax (under sec. 1000 (f) of the code, as added by
sec. .374 of the bill) are considered made one-half by the decedent and
one-half by his spouse. The principal effect of this provision is to
allow the estate of a decedent who was the actual donor of the gift
a g;ift-tax credit with respect t the entire ift.

It is contemplated underthis provision tiat the credit will be com-
puted with respect to both hIalves of the gift. Thus, with respect to
the half considered a gift by the decedent for gift tax purposes, the
credit is computed as provided in new subparagraph (D) for the
proportionate part of the gift tax of the decedent paid witli respect
to such half. A credit is also allowed such decedent's estate for the
proportionate part of the gift tax of his spouse paid with respect to
the half considered as a gift made by her, also computed by applying
new subparagraph (D). In determining the limitation in subpara-
graph0(A) with respect tb the portion of the estate tax attributable
to the gift actually made by the decedent, such limitation is applied
with respect to the combined value of the two halves of such gift,
the value of each half being first separately reduced as provided in
subparagraph (B).
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In the case of-property held by the decedent and his spouse jointly
a gift of such property by them results, if section 1000 (f) of the code
is made applicable by a proper consent, in a gift by each spouse of
one-half of his undivided interest and of one-half of his spouse's undi-
vided interest. In such a case, the decedent is entitled to a credit for
the gift tax paid with respect to his interest in the property which
can be included in the value of his gross estate. Therefore, the
credit is allowed in the case of such a decedent for the gift tax paid
with respect to the half of his interest considered a gift by him and
for the other half of his interest considered a gift by his spouse.
Thus, if a husband and wife each contribute $20,000 to purchase

Blackacre (having a value of $40,000) as joint tenants, and convey
Blackacre by gift to their son, and section 1000 (f) of the code is made
applicable, each is considered :as having made a gift of $20,000.
Eachi spouse has given $10,000 of his half interest in Blackacre, and
$10,000 of his spouse's half interest in Blackacre. Assuming $20,000 is
included in the husband's gross estate by reason of the transfer, his
estate is entitled to credit for the gift tax paid for the gift of $10,000
considered made by him of half of his interest in Blackacre and for
the gift of $10,000 considered made by his spouse out of the other
half of thle decedent's interest in Blackacre. The credit with respect
to such $10,000 gift considered made by his spouse is computed under
now subparagraph (D) as applied to the gift tax of such spouse. Thus,
if by reason of the exemption allowed in computing net gifts, no gift
tax is paid with respect to the gift by the spouse of the decedent, the
decedent's estate is entitled to a credit only with respect to the gift
tax paid with respect to his gift of $10,000 out of his half interest in
Blackacre, even though he also pays a gift tax with respect to the
$10,000 gift considered made by him out of his spouse's half interest.
The effect of the provision, therefore, is to allow the decedent's estate
a credit upon the average gift-tax rate as between the spouses with
respect to the gift of the jointly held property. If an exemption or
an exclusion is allowed, with respect to the transfer of the joint prop-
erty by gift, in computing net gifts of a spouse, the amount so allowed
shall be considered allowed one-half with respect to the gift made by
such spouse out of his interest in the property and one-halfwith respect
to the gift considered made by such spouse out of the other spouse's
interest in the property.
Amendments corresponding to those made in section 813 (a) (1) are

also made in section 936 (b)Irelating to the credit against the addi-
tional estate tax for gift taxes paid.
The amendments ~made by.this section are applicable with respect

to estates of decedents dying after the date of enactment of the' bill,
These amendments arc applicable in computing the credit against the
estate tax in the ase of estates ofnoesidts not citizens ofthe
United States (although the amendments with respect to gifts for
which a marital deduction is allowed will have limited effect because
such deduction is not allowed in the case of a nonresident alien donor
and a nonresident alien decedent).

SECTION 364. OPTIONAL VALUATION

The amendment made by this section to section 811 (j) of the code,
relating to the optional method of determining the value of the gross
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estate, is made necessary by section 361 of the bill providing for a
marital deduction in computing the net estate.

This amendment extends to the valuation of an interest in property
for which a marital deduction is allowed substantially the same rule as
is applicable under existing law in determining under the optional
valuation method the value of any charitable bequest for which a de-
duction is allowed under section 812 (d) of the code.

SECTION 865. LIABILITY OF LIFE-INSURANCE BENEFICIARIES, ETC.

Section 826 (c) and (d) of existing law provides a rule of apportion-
ment with respect to the contribution on account of estate tax paid
which the executor may collect from the beneficiaries of insurance
policies on the decedent's life and from the recipients of property over
which the decedent had a power of appointment. This section of the
bill, which was not contained in the bill as it passed the House, is
designed to give proper effect, in apportioning any liability under
section 826 (c) or (d) in the case of the decedent's surviving spouse,
to the marital deduction allowed under section 812 (e) of the code
(as added by sec. 361 of the bill) with respect to such insurance pro-
ceeds or property (subject to the power) which passed to her.

If the aggregate amount of marital deductions under section 812 (e)
is allowed (without limitation under section 812 (e) (1) (H) to 50
percent of the adjusted gross estate) section 826 (c) and section 826 (d)
do not apply to such insurance proceeds or property (subject to the
power) for whichnamarital deduction is allowed. If the 50-percent
limitation is applicable, an order of priority is established by the
amendment for determining the portion of the insurance proceeds or
property (subject to the power) receivable by the surviving spouse
for which the marital deduction was allowed. In such a case, the
marital deduction is considered allowed first with respect to the insur-
ance proceeds to the extent of the amount of such proceedsso receiv-
able, and second (the balance of the marital deduction) is considered
allowed with respect to the property (subject to the power) to the
extent of the value of such property. The amendments, however, do
not change the apportionment under existing law in the case of insur-
ance proceeds or property (subject to the power) receivable by the
surviving spouse (or any other person) for which no marital deduction
is allowed.

SECTION 866. BASIS OF SURVIVING SPOUSE'S INTEREST IN COMMUNITY
PROPERTY

This section, not contained in the House bill amends section 113 (a)
(5) of the code relating to, the basis for ndetmini gain or loss for
income tax purposes.69 The amendmeent prescribes for the surviving
spouse, after the death of the decedent, a new basisfr her portionof
the property held, at the time'of such death,; by thi-e decedent and his
spouse as community property. Under existing law, the surviving
spouse's basis for such 'property is the same after the death of the
decedent- as before. Under the amendment, the surviving spouse is
regarded, after such death, as acquiring such portion of the community
property by devise, bequest, or inheritance, with the same basis as if
so-Acquired from the decedent. Except in the case of certain foreign
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personal holding company stock, this basis is the fair market value of
the property at the time of the decedent's death, or in case the executor
of the decedent's estate elects the optional valuation date under
section 811 i), such value sucsuch date.
The amendment applies only if at least one-half of the whole of the

community interest in such property was includible in determining
the value of the decedent's gross estate under section 811. Thus a
husband will not have a new basis for his part of the community
property upon the death of his wife in those situations in which her
interest in their community property is not subject to the estate tax
because of the limited nature of her interest, as is the case with com-
munity property under the law of Nevada and New Mexico, and cer-
tain community property, under the law of California, acquired by
the community priorto April 16, 1923.
The amendment applies only with respect to community property

where the decedent died after the date of the enactment of the bill.

PART III-GIFT TAX

SECTION 871. GIFTS OF COMMUNITY PROPERTY

Section 1000 (d) of the Internal Revenue Code provides a special
rule for treatment of transfers of community property by gift. This
section of the bill, which is !'the same as section 354 of the bill passed
by the House, provides that section 1000 (d) shall be applicable
only to gifts made after the calendar year 1942 (when the gift-tax
provisions of the Revenue Act of 1942 first became effective) and on
or before the date of enactment of this bill. Thus, in the case of a
gift of community property after the date of enactment of this bill
the extent to which the gift is that of the husband and wife shall be
determined without regard to section 1000 (d) of the code. However,
for the purpose of the computation of tax under section 1001 of the
code, section 1000 (d) shall be applicable in determining net gifts with
respect to gifts of community property made after the calendar year
1942 and on or before the date of the enactment of this bill. The
net gifts for suchperiod are included in the net gifts for preceding
calendar years, to which are added the net gifts made for a current
calendar year in order to determine therateat which the net gifts
for the current calendar year will be taxed. The above application
of section 1000 (d) is limited to the purposes of the gift tax and does
not apply in determining the extent to which transfers of community
property are transfers by the decedent under the estate tax.

SECTION 372. MARITAL DEDUCTIONS

This sectiohinadd's anew para (3) to section 1004 (a) of the
code so as to provide maria dedu f
citizens and residents of the U Stats. T ft
(leductionh corresponds to the estate tax marital deduction provided
under section 812 (e) of the-eode, as added by section 361 of the bill.
The provisions of section 1004 (a) (3) are intended to be construed
in the same manner as the corresponding estate tax provisions.
The marital deduction with respect to any gift is allowed only for

gifts after the date of enactment of the bill. It is not allowed in the

B. BRpts., 80-2, vol. .--78
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case of gifts by nonresident liens but allowed in the case of a
gift by a citizen or resident to his nonresident lien spouse.
The general rule for theogift-taxmarital deduction is set forth in

subparagraph A) of section 1004 (a) (3). Under thisrule, themar
ital deduction is an amount equal to one-half th ealue of any gift of
an interest in property to adoneee who atthe time of the gift is the
donor s spouse. This general rule correspocto the general rule
under section 812 () (1) (A) inthecaseothese estatetaa marital
deduction. It should be, noted, however, that the gift tax. marital
deduction is limited to half the value of the gift of an interest in
property; while the corresponding estate-tax deduction is allowed for
the entire value of an interest in property passing, but a limitation of
50 percent of the value of the adjusted gross estate is placed oh the
aggregate amount of marital deductions under the estate tax.
The marital deduction allowed under section 1004 (a) (3) is deter-

mined with respe t to each gift to a spouse. The marital deduction
with respect to any gift is determined without regard to the annual
exclusion ($a,000 under existing law) allowed in computing the total
amount of gifts to the donee spouse. Thus, if, after the enactment of
the bill, the first gift (i the calendar year) of a or to his spouse
is $10,000, there will be allowed an exclusion of $3,000 and a marital:
deduction of $5,000 (one-half of $10,000). A limitation on the total
marital deductions allowed foreacl yearto the total amount of the
gifts for which such deductions are allowable is provided by anh amend-
ment made by section 33 ofthe billtosectionofthecode,
The deduction is allowed only with respect toa ifoa donee who

at the time of the gift is the donors spue. Thausno, marital dedu-e
tion is allowed with respect to a gift to an individual who was not the
donor's spouse at the time of the gift even though such individual was
the donor's spousesome other time during the calendar year for which
the gift was made or any other time.
The general rule of subparagraph (A) is subject to the exceptions

provided in the subsequent subparagraphs of section 1004 (a3)
Subparagraph B) ntains an exception t respect tlifett
and other terminable interests generallycorresponding to the rovi-
taions insection812afe byreason of
corresponds to the provisions ofclauses section 812 ()
(1) (B) in disallowing the marital feducionwith respect to terminable
interests property wich the donor aso ransersrans-
ferred aninterested to a-,person other thanhisispouse, or her estate.

In addition, clause Iofor: secin 1004(), 3)marital^B a mi talw
deduction in the case of a gift of a terminable interest if the donor
retains in himself an interest in the property and if by reason of

enjoy any part of such property after t'ne termination o f of the

applicable ini determim^in whee e donor as re a n interest
in the ropert hegi
applicable n theircase ofare

person. For example, if a donor purchases anannuity o tract
payable to his wife for her life with dof any undistributed portion
of the fund to the donor or his estate, no marital deduction is allowed.
If the donor purchases an annuity contract providing for payments
to be made first to the donor for his life and then to his spouse for her
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life, if surviving the donor, and for no refund of any unpaid portion of
the fund, no marital deduction is allowed; for the donor may, if he
survives his spouse, possess or enjoy his retained interest after the
failure of her interest. If the contract provides for a refund to the
spouse's estate of any unpaid portion of the fund, a marital deduction
is not allowed; for the right to any refund may terminate prior to the
donor's death.

Special rules are also provided in subparagraph (B) in cases in
which'the donor has or retains a power to appoint an interest in
property. For the purposes of clause (i), an exercise or release at any
time by the donor, either alone or in conjunction with any person of
a power to appoint an interest in property, even though not other-
wise a transfer, is considered as a transfer by the donor. This rule is
applicable, for example, in a case in which the donor was the sole
beneficiary of the income from a trust and had the power to appoint
the corpus of the trust upon its termination. If the donor released
his power to appoint (his spouse not being the taker in default of ap-
pointment) and assigned his entire income interest to his spouse, the
marital deduction is not allowed with respect to the gift to the spouse.
The release of the power is considered a transfer by the donor to the
taker in default. It is immaterial whether the power so released is a
power of appointment within the definition in section 1000 (c) of the
code or whether such release was for gift tax purposes (other than
clause (i)) considered a transfer, or whether the power was released
any time before or at the same time as the gift to the spouse. A re-
lease of1 a power includes the failure to exercise a power to the extent
such failure has the effect of terminating the power.

Clause (ii) of section 1004 (a) (3) (B) has a special rule for treating
a power to appoint possessed by the donor immediately after the gift
to his spouse as an interest in property retained by the donor. Thus,
if the donor has a power of appointment over Blackacre and appoints
a life estate in Blackacre to his spouse, retaining the power to appoint
the remainder interest, a marital deduction is not allowed with respect
to the gift to his spouse. The retained power need not be a taxable
power of appointment under section 1000 (c) in order to disqualify
the interest given to his spouse for the marital deduction.

Thile donor is considered as having immediately after the transfer to
his spouse a retained power to appoint even though such power to ap-
point cannot be exercised until after the lapse of time, upon the
occurrence of an event or contingency, or upon the failure of an event
or contingency to occur. Under this provision the donor is considered
as having immediately a power to appoint where he has a power the
exercise of which can be made effectively only in the future. Thus, if
the donor is entitled to the income of a trust for 10 years with power
to appoint the corpus after such period, a gift of the income interest
to his spouse does not qualify for a marital deduction. If a husband
gives the entire interest in propertyto his spouse and, by what is in
effect a part of the transaction, she gives him a power to appoint any
interest in such property, the marital deduction is not allowed with
respect to the gift by the husband.
Subparagraph (0) of section 1004 (a) (3) corresponds to subpara-

graph (C) of section 812 (e) (1) under the estate tax. This provision
iv.s particular application under the gift tax to gifts in trust under
which the donor's spouse has the remainder interest or the trust
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income and a power to appoint to herself or her estate. In such cases
this provision has the effect of reducing the marital deduction on
account of the value of assets transferred by the donor in trust for
which a marital deduction would not be allowed if such assets were
transferred by gift from the donor tWsuch spouse.
Subparagraph (D) of section 1004 (a) (3) takes out of the rule for

terminable interests a gift by a donor to his spouse as joint tenant
with the donor or as tenant by the entirety, and permits a marital
deduction. If the spouse i,: not the sole joint tenant with the donor,
the rules of subparagraph (B) operate to disallow entirely the deduc-
tion for the gift to the spouse of an interest in the joint tenancy.
Subparagraph (E) of section 1004 (a) (3) also contains an exception

from the terminable interest rule, applicable in the case of certain
gifts in trust with a power of appointment in the donee spouse. This
provision corresponds to section 812 (e) (1) (F), with respect to the
estate tax marital deduction.
Subparagraph (F) of section 1004 (a) (3) disallows the marital de-

duction in the case of gifts of the donor's interest in community prop-
erty and of his interest in certain separate property which is, for the
purposes of this provision, considered as community property. The
rules in this subparagraph for determining such separate property
which is considered as community property correspond general to
similar provisions contained in section 812 (e) (2) (B) and (C) with
respect to the estate tax marital deduction. The community prop-
erty referred to is property held as community property with the
person who is the donor's spouse at the time of the gift. Thus the
rule is not applicable with respect to separate property which never
was held as community property with the donee spouse although it
may have been held as community property with a former spouse of
the donor.
The gift tax amendments providing for a marital deduction do not

contain any provision corresponding to the disclaimer provisions under
the estate tax marital deduction (sec. 812 (e) (4) of the code, as
added by sec. 361 of the bill). Such provisions are unnecessary
under the gift tax for the reason that if any person disclaims or refuses
an attempted gift a transfer by gift is not considered made.

j CTION 878. TECHNICAL AMENDMENT

This section amends section 1004 (c) of the code, relating to the
extent of deductions allowed incomputing net gifts. The amendment
has the effect of limiting the marital deduction with respect to gifts
to a spouse in any calendaerye the amount of such gifts included
for the purposes of computing net gifts. Thus if the only gift by &
donor to his spouse during a calend yarsyeari $5,000, an exclusion of
$3,000is allowed so that the amount included in net gifts is $2,000.
A marital deduction isallowed in the amount of $2,500 by section
1004 (a(3a) bUmitedibyseion 1004- ) $2,000. Section 1004 (c)
applies only to the. total deductions aoweunder any one paragraph
of section 1004 in competing net Its opeation lustratedby
the following case: A donor transferred $4,000 by gift to hi spouse in
January- 1949 and $4,000 by gift to her in July 1949 and made no
other gifts to her during the year.. The marital deductions allowed
under section 1004 (a) (3) in such a case (without regard to sec. 1004
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(c)) total $4,000 (that is two deductions of $2,000 each). Since only
one $3,000 annual exclusion is allowed for the gifts to the donee spouse,
the extent to which the two gifts (total $8,000) are included in the
amount of gifts for the purpose of determining net gifts is $5,000.
Accordingly, since e total marital deductions ($4,000) do not exceed
$5,000, the marital deductions are allowed in full.

SECTION 874. GIFT BY HUSBAND OR WIFE TO THIRD PARTY

This section amends section 1000 of the Code, relating to the
imposition of the gift tax, by adding a new subsection, designated (f),
providing for the so-called "splitting" between spouses of gifts made
to third parties. Subparagraph (A) of section 1000 (f)i (1) provides
the general rule whereby a gift by one spouse to any person other than
his spouse is considered (if consent has been signified as hereinafter
explained) as made one-half by him and one-half by his spouse.
This rule applies only to gifts made after the enactment of the bill
and only if at the time of the gift each spouse is a citizen or resident
of the United States. An individual is considered as the spouse
of another individual for the purpose of this rule only if he is mar.
tried to such individual at the time of the gift and does not remarry
during the remainder of the calendar year. Thus, if an individual
who is not married makes a gift to X and later in the same calendar
year marries Y, the gift to X cannot be dconsidere'I as a gift made one-
half by such individual and one-half by Y in their gift-tax returns
for the calendar year in which the gift was made.
A provision is added in your committee bill which applies in the

case of a gift of an interest in property over which the donor creates
in his spouse a power of appointment, as defined in section 1000 (c)
of the code. An example of a case to which this provision applies is
a case in which a husband creates a trust, the income of which is to
be accumulated, and provides that his spouse shall have a testamen-
tary power of appointment exercisable in favor of any person, but in
the event of a failure to exercise such power the property shall pass
free of the trust to X. In such a case, no part of the interest subject
to the spouse's power of appointment may for the purposes of section
1000 (f) of the code be considered as a gift to a third party.
The splitting of gifts made by either spouse to third parties isnot

mandatory but is permitted only if both spouses consent. The con-
sent if made with respect to any gift during the calendar yearapplies
with respect to all giftsmadethird parties during such calendar year.
A consent signified with respect to gifts made in a calendar year is
effective with respect to such gifts in computing the gift tax for all
future calendar years in which such gifts enter into the base for com-
puting the tax for such future years,
The consent if made with rrespect to any gift during the year applies

to all gifts to thirdparties during the calendar year made out of
community property, or property held by the spouses as jointtenants
or as tenants by the entirety. In such a case each spouse is considered
to have made a gifto one-half of his interest in the joint property
given and one-hlf of his spouse's interest in the joint property given.
A consent signified does not have the effect of"splitting" any gift to
the donor's spouse, even though no marital deduction is allowed under
sBection 1004 (a) (3) for such gift.
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The consent which is signified is effective to split the gifts of a
spouse only for the purpose of the gift tax except as expressly provided
elsewhere. Thus a consent signified for gift tax purposes does not
affect the basis for income taxp urposes under section 113 (a) (2) of
the code of the third party donee with respect to the property given.
Section 812 (c) ofl the code is amended by section 362 of the ill t
providespecial rules giving effectto such" splitting" of gifts in deter-
mining for the purposes of the estate tax the deduction for property
previously taxed under the gift tax. Section 813 (a) (2) of the code is
amended by section 363 of the bill to permit the decedent's estate a
credit for gift-tax paid with respect to property included in the
deee went's gross estate but considered for gift tax purposes as given
one-half by his spouse.:

Paragraphs an(2) and (3) of section 1000 (f) provide special rules
relating to the time and manner of signifying the consent and the
revocation of a consent. These rules are modifications of correspond-
ing provisions in the bill as passed by the House. A consent and the
revocation of aconsent shall be signified in such manner as is provided
under regulations prescribed by; the Commissioner with the approval
of the Secretary. The time within which such consent or revocation
may be signified,however, is subject to certain special rules. Inas-
much as the Commissioner is authorized to provide by regulations
the manner in whichthe consent may be signified, the Commissioner
may require the consent to be signified on the returns of the spouses.
Under subparagraph (B) of section 1000 (f) (2) the consent may be

signified at any time after the close of the calendar year in which the
gift was made,: subject to limitations of time beyond which the consent
may not be signified. The general rule is that the consent may not
be signified after the1thh day of March following the close of the
calendar year in which the gift was made. An exception tothisrule
is made in cases where before such date no return was filed for such
year by either spouse. In such cases the consent may not besignifiedafter a return for such year is filed by either spouse. Under this rule
if an extension of time is obtained for both spouses' for filing their
returns for the calendar year in which the gift was made, the consent
may be signified at any time on or before the day the return of the
spouse first to file is filed.: A limitation on the exception is provided
in cases in which a notice of deficiency with respect to the tax for
the -year in which the gift was made is, before both spouses have
signified the consent, sent to either spouse in accordance with section
1012 (a) of the Code. In such cases the consent cannot be signified
after the deficiency notice is mailed.
The right to revoke a consent previously sgnifid with respect to a

calendar year is subject tothe-time limitations prescribed in para-
graph (3) of section 1000 (f). The first limitation is that a consent
signified on or before thet 1th dayo f March following the closedof the
calendar year in which the gift was made cannot be revoked after such
15th day. The second limitation is that a consent signified after such
15th day cannot be revoked. Thus if the spouses obtain an extension
of time for filing their returns to a date after March 15 and file the
consent after March 15, such consent cannot be revoked regardless of
when the returns are filed. .Paragraph (4) of section 1000 (f) provides that if the consent is
signified with respect to a gift in any calendar year the liability with
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respect to the enthie tax imposed by chapter 4 of the code of'each
spouse for such year shall be joint and several. The consent referred
to in this provision is a consent which is validly signified and not
revoked. It is not contemplated under this provision that where one
spouse pays the entire tax liability of both spouses any gift tax will
result by reason of payment of the liability of the other spouse. The
provision for joint and several liability applies with respect to the
entire tax of each spouse for the calendar year and applies, therefore,
with respect to gifts made between the spouses and also applies with
respect to gifts of community property and property held in other
forms of coownership.
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